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protection without restriction

*@

At last
the

> UNRESTRICTED MOVEMENT
under normal canditions

> IMPACT LOCKING
in an emergency

)> srlr-enRKrNG

> NO MORE TANGLED, UNTIDY WEBBING

) nlwevs rN THE R|GHT PosrroN
)> selr ADJUSTTNG

The need for pilots to have complete freedom of movement
whilst remaining protected in the event of crashing led to the
development of a system-now universally used in aircraft-
of REEL protection.

The Brooks Reel Safety Belt now brings this revolutionary
system to the beneflt ofthe motorist. The wearerhascompiete
freedom to move in any direction-no more 'trussed up'feel-
ing-and this all adds up to Safer driving. Whatever the
position, under impact or violent deceleration the reei iocks
and holds the wearer securely. Price f6.19.6.
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It's the pipeline that runs trom your tank to your

carburettor. And the quality of the petrol it carries

can either make or mar your engine's performance.

Think about it. Gootl fuel is an insurance against

unnecessary engine wear. That's why you neetl

Super National. Quality antl puritv are tratlitional.

Use it. Prove it. Super National is the fuel for real

motoring enthusiasts. Drive in antl fill up.

AT IIATIONAL BENZOLE
WE UNDEBSTAND

YOUR CAR &YOUB
MOTOBING NEETISSend for details to :

J. B, Brooks Limited, Bridge Street, Smethwick, Staffs,
A producl oI Raleigh Induslrisr Limit€d

to $afe-W belts

PIOIIEEBS OF 'BEEL'
MOTOBIIIO SAFEIY

See and try it at the Safety Belt Centre,
314 High Holborn, London, W.C.l.
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EDITORIAL
GRAHNII HI[I.'S IASK

TJN 29th December the world will know which\-' driver can be acclaimed as Champion, and which
marque will gain the constructors' title-Graham Hill or
Jim Clark: B.R.M. or Lotus-Climax. A quick glance
at the points table would appear to indicate that Graham
Hill has the best chance of winning the Championship,
but a closer .study shows that he has been set a most
difficult task, and that is to prevent Jim Clark from
winning. One must also take into account other drivers,
eager to win South Africa's first Grande Epreute. and the
only support which Clark and Hill can expect will come
from Trevor Taylor and Richie Ginther respectively. A11 in
all, the race presents an intriguing problem. Should
drivers of the calibre of Surtees, Mclaren or Brabham.
for example, take the initiative, as well they might.
Graham Hill must still deal with Jim Clark, and cannot
afford to risk holding a place, trusting to providence.
He must ensure that Clark is not in a position to snatch
victory. Ginther may well play a decisive role in the
general strategy, for to the Owen organization it does
not matter which driver or which car wins. as long as it is
a B.R.M. Therefore, one can expect the Californian to
go all out for a win, and thus make absolutely certain of
the Championship "double". Hotvever. it rvill be no
easy matter to defeat the "Fl1ing Scorsman" and his
monocoque Lotus-Climax "15". panicularl). if the
circuit at East London is dry. Behind rhe comine
dramatic struggle iies the rital preparation of rhe cars.
and it is cenain that the rii'als uiil come to the starting
grid rrith machines as perfect. or as near perfect, as their
mechanics can make them. One cannot. of course,
guard against mechanical failure, but the mechanics
thenrselves realize that the slightest slip-up may prove to
be disastrous for their drivers' chances. At Casablanca
in 1959 Stirling Moss did the almost impossible, by
winning the race and establishing fastest lap with his
Vanwall. Yet Ferrari tactics won the Championship for
the late Mike Hawthorn, for Phil Hill was able to
establish himself in second place and let Hawthorn
through and thus gain the vital points necessary to take
the title. East London will be equally dependent on
race strategy, but the difference is that Jim Clark knows
full well that victory must give him the Championship,
no matter in which position Graham Hill finishes.
Trevor Taylor played a valuable supporting role at
Spa-Francorchamps, and his battle with Willy Mairesse
was a factor in securing Jim Clark's victory. The
young Northerner may well find himself in a similar posi-
tion in South Africa. on a circuit he knows u,e11. He will
have the same equipment as his team-mate, and un-
doubtedly he will be instructed to give Clark the strongest
possible support. but on no account to try for victory
unless the Scotsrran has no chance ofseeingthecheciuered
flag first. The race is, of course, a duel betvreen Clark
and Hill, and no matter how the contest evolves in so
far as Taylor and Ginther are concemed, the task
facing the two B.R.M. drivers is to make absoh.rtely
certain that Jim Clark does ltot get tirere first!
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PIT & PADDOCK
JNNES IRELAND, driving a U.D.T.-Laysta
' Lotus-Climax 19. won the 252 miles
Nassau Trophy for sports cars. He averaged
84.035 m.p.h., and led from start to flnish.
LuRT AHRENs, JNR., rhe Gennan Fonnula
't Juniordriver, has been suspended forsix
months by the O.N.S. (The German
National Sporting Commission) on sus-
picion of having used a car of which the
engine did not conform to regulations in
the 1962 German Formula Junior Chan-r-
pionship. Thus, his title of chanrpior-r is
not yet confirmed. and a decision is to be
taken at rhe next meeting of the O.N.S.
Gerhard Mitter is also suspended ior a
similar period.

WE WOULD hare thought tlrut Graham
Hill had had enough of T.V. carneras!
Whilst testing the latest B.R.NI. at Snetter-
ton, before its shipment to South Africa,
B.B.C. cameras and recording teons fitted
their equipntent to the B,R.\I. atrl eyen to
Grahqm's chest.

IoNATHAN wrLLrAMS, who last year sur-
" prised everyone by his rapid dri'"ing of an
Austin A40, will be racing his Cosworth-
engined, Hewland-geared Merlyn Junior
abroad next year and hopes to be based in
Switzerland.

RHODESIAN GRAND PRIX
IJELD on lst December, the Rhodesianr r Grand Prix was won by ex-motorcycle
racing champion Gary Hoeking, who drove
his ex-Tim Parnell Formula I Lotus-Climax.
Second in the 50 lap, 107 mile race held at
the Kumalo circuit, was South African
Neville Lederle (Lotus-Climax). Mike
Harris was third, in an Alfa Romeo-
engined Cooper of unknown vintage. It
seems that the race was run in terriflc heat
and Hocking broke the lap record no fener
than 36 tin-res before a record cro*'d of his
fellow countrymen.

ANGOLA GR.{\D PRI\
T A\l \\cek \\e _q?.\e hr:ei dc:::.. ,': i:::
- Coune de Ie Vi,;; Je L-.ind; :i-c :;l
.\ngoia for -\f;1.-an-res;Ject c:rrers. -{tier
tliir. ihe:-e'J--i: rll e\erli:oi spr.ns and G.T.
cilrt. ihe .{ng..ia Granci Prir. and the
uinner r,,as Lucien Bianchi. gho drore a
Ferrari GTO oithe Equipe Nationale Belge.
Second *as Hans Herrmann (Porsche
RS61). one lap behind, third David Piper
(Ferrari GTO), fourth Mario Araujo
Cabral (Jaguar) and fifth Georges Berger
(Ferrari).

Apparently. Belgian Robert Darville
was allowed to compete in the " Africans "
race as he has been having a long holiday
in the Congo!

IrAN RoLLANDlAugias won the Criterium
' des Cevennes rally recently from thc
Ferrari GTO of Jean GuichetiClement.
Guichet is now the French G.T. champion.

FERRARI has. \4e hear. provisionally
- entered four, perhaps five, cars for Le
Mans next year. John Surtees, Willy
Mairesse and Mike Parkes are expected to
drive, as well as some ltalian drivers.

fHr Brighton College Atrto and Motor-
'. Cycle Society arranged a racing car

show in the College Hall last Tuesday. It
was organized to stimulate interest in club
racing at the teenage level, and rnany
interesting racing cars were on show.

AurospoRr's Patrick McNally has sold

^ hir Lotus Elite, driven by 6imsell and
Roger Nathan last season, and is to conduct
a Lotus Elan around the circuits next year.

RllcrrN 1.100 c.c. Champion for 1962 isD Andr6 Pilette, who tliove a Holbay-
engined Merlyn Mark 3 Formula Juniorcar.

IEIF UREN will manage the factory-entered
' team of U.S. Ford Falcons in the
Monte Carlo Rally.
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SERENISSIIAA
GRAND PRIX CAR
pEVEALTD for the first time last *eek.
^' the new Serenissinra Fl car is a
straightforward design errploying a space
liame chassis and a V8 engine. Unfor-
tunately, owing to the fog which visited
us recently, technical details of the car
have not yet arrived at AurospoRT's
offices frorn Bologna. As soon as we are
able we shall publish full technical speci-
fication together with more photographs.

Meanwhile, it is con-rforting to know
that the car is nearing completion, and
will soon be ready for testing. The team
for next year is as yet unannounced, but
Giancarlo Baghetti is almost a certainty,
and Masten Gregory may also be seen in
the red cars next season.

NOT, in fact, a piece of gymnasium equip-
ment (left), but a mock-up of the Serenissimo
Formula 7 car. Note the " tear-drop" shape of
the fairing wltich surmounts tlrc engine cont-

partmenl, and the dominant roll-bar.

*
THE NEW ll-lirre V8 potter unit (.below)
developed by Serenissirna for the neb, car.

flvrn in America. Charlie Kolb. one of the
- best small-car drivers out there. has
r.ron six out of six races in his rrew Merlyn
sports car.
(lroncr KF\r)RrcK. a skilled competiror
- in Mobil Econorrry Runs, has returncd
58.34 m.p.g. after almost 1,100 miles driving
over difficult territory in England and Scot-
land at an overall average speed of over
30 m.p.h. The car? a perfectly standard
Austin A60 Can.rbridge Diesel Saloon,
recently introduced by B.M.C.
"T Is LLsroN pREsENrs " is the title of Les
-Leston's 1963 Equipnrent Catalogue,

which is available free of charee from Les
Leston, Ltd., 314 High Holboin, London,
w.c.1.
K rN BAKER hopes to enrer his E-type
^' Jagulr for next ycar's Le Mans race.

/ltnNclnro BACHtrrr and Lorenzo Ban-u dini are to drive the A.S.A. 1000 (alias
Ferrari Mille!) in competition next year,
we hear, and it is also runroured that a
Formula 2 A.S.A. may appear.

f)oN sNruH is to drive a Jaguar 3.8 Mk. 2
" next scason, having sold his successful
xKl50s.
f, rtKE' BLCKWITH'S tnount for 1963 will
IVI pl6bablV be another Lotus 23.
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SPORTS NEWS
I T\DrR R.A.C. officially observed con-
" ditions. John Sprinzel, driving a
Mercedes-Benz 190 saloon, travelled 33.02
miles on a measured gallon last Friday.
The journey was carried out in thick fog
at an average speed of 29.14 m.p.h.

COLLETT MANUFACTURING CO.,
LTD., now manufacture a range of car motif
_. cnff-links.

ffioNrr cARLo RALLv Nrws: The Citrodn
"^ teanr for this event. comprising DSl9s.
is to be Rend TrautmannlJ. Ogier; Olivier
Gendebien/Alain Bertaut; Mmes. Bouchet,'
Laurent; Robert Neyret/Jacques Terra-
morsi; Jean GuichetiClement; Roger de
Lageneste/du Genestoux; Toivonen/X;
Unnerud/X; Lucien BianchilX; Verrieri
" Alec "; and Paul ColtelloniiClaude Bob-
rorvski.
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T":,,'.T';.",?ilftr:ff.,#?i11.*lj; GooD RACTNG AT ilASSAU
Grand Touring cars only, not for sports
and G.T. as this year. BY JoHN wHlrMoRE

\{O\TE CARLO RALLY
The British -{cceptances

From Glasgow.
A. R. Allard (-{ll!rdetre): S. H. Allard (Allardette);

D. C. Astle P. Roberrs (Reliani): A-V-M. Bennett
(Fairthorpe): J. L. Boulden (Vauxhall); Eric
Brinkman (-Austin); J. E. Bullough (Sunbeam);
S. Carruthers (Ford); A. E. Clcghorn (Herald):
G. R. Cook (Sunbeam): H. C. Cooper (Sunbeam);
R. Crarrlord (Morris Mini); John Cuff (M.G.);
\f . R. Davies (Lorus Elire); l ony Fisher/Dave
Skeffington {Rclianr): P. H. Firzlerald (Ford);
J. G. Foster (Morris-Cooper); C. Glenie (Vauxhall
VX4,'90); A. W. Gorst (Triumph); A. H. Hill
(M.G. ll00); E. Hodson (Ford): P. H. Howarth
( t.5 Riley); E. Hunt (Sunbeam): C. P. James
(Morris); Ken Jones (Ford); Rupert Jones/Philip
Morgan (M.G.); R. Joss (Rover)i E. W. Judge
(M.G.); G. King (Ford); J. R. Lloyd (Triumph)l
Dan Margulies (Morris-Cooper'); W. Marriorr
(Austin-Healey): R. D. Masrers (Vauxhall); Andrew
Mccracken (Ford); K. Mclennan (Morris); John
Melvin (Sunbeam); Ray Merrick (Jaguar); H. G. S.
Milter (M.c.); L V. Miller (Austin-Cooper); Logan
Morrison,/Brian Culcheth (Morris); H. J. O'Connor-
Rourke (Triumph); Pat Ozanne (Austin-Cooper);
q. H. F. Parkes (T.V.R.r: R. H. PinJer (Jaguar);
C. J. Plummer lTriumph Viresse)t Jimmy Ray
(Reliant); S. R. Skclly (Ford Zodiacy; Perer Smith(Sprjre): J. T. Spare (Sunbeanr); J. W. Spiers
(Morris): J. J. Syer (Austin-Healey); H. A. Thomas
(Austin-Cooper); C. A. Twigdon (Austin-Healey);
J. M. B. Wadsworrh (Morris-Cooper): Phil Walron
(Morris-Coopcr)i J. D. Wood (Sunbexm).

From Paris.
Christabel CarlisleiTimo Makinen (Austin-

Healey); L. F. Chamberlain (Sunbearn); 
- D. F.

Davies (Austin-Cooper); Vic Elford/Mike Butler
(Triumph); Alan Fraser./Paul Sreiner (Sunbeam);
Gregor Grant/Tom Wisdonr (Sunbeam Alpine);
H. W. F. Hamblin (Triumph TR4);Paddy Hopkirk/
Jack Scott (Morris-Cooper) ; Elizabeth Jones /Daphne
Freernan (Austin); Geoff Mabbs (Austin-Cooper);
F. T. Marchbank (Ford Anglia); Pauline Mayman/
Valerie Domleo (Morris-Cooper); J. W. McAlister
(Austin-Cooper); D. R. Milton (Morris 1100);
Pat Moss (Ford Cortina); D. E. Pollard (Sunbeam);
Peter Procter/Dave Mabbs (Sunbeam); Robitr
Richardsiceoff Davis (M.G.); Peter Riley (Ford
Zodiac); David Seigle-Morris (Ford Cortina);
Rosemary Smith/Rosemary Seers (Sunbeam) Eire;
Johr Sprinzel/Willie Cave (Triumph Vitesse);
Mike Sutcliffe/Roy Fidler (Triurnph Vitesse); R. D.
Tilley (Vauxhau VX4i90); D. H- Wilson-Spratt
(Sprite).

BOXING DAY BATTLES

\Jo fewer than 26 British drivers have a
" chance of winning outright one of the
three Championships to be decided at the
B.R.S.C.C.'s Brands Hatch meeting on
Boxing Day. Some, however, will be
absent-Graham Hill and Innes Ireland,
for instance, will be in South Africa
practising for the Grand Prix that day.
The fact that the South African Grand
Prix is only three days away does.not
deter Roy Salvadori, however, for he
hopes to compete at both Brands Hatch
and East London! Roy stands a good
chance of purloining the Peco Champion-
ship for G.T. cars.

John Fenning looks all set to win the
John Davy Formula Junior Championship
and is arming himself with a Ron Harris
Lola. Nearest rivals, Peter Arundell and
Frank Gardner, have a slight chance if
misfortune strikes Fenning.

Jonathan Williams has sold the Austin
A40 with which he leads the Molyslip
Saloon Car Championship from the Ford
Anglias of Alan Peer and Mike Young.
He hopes to borrow a works Cooper-Mini
in a bid to clinch the title.

A special attraction at Brands on Boxing
Day will be a "drive-it-yourseif" Kart
track (which will also be featured at 1963
meetings) and a "drive-your-own-car-on-
the-skid-track" facility. Cost ? Ten laps at
10.s. for the former and 2s. 6d. a go in the
latter.

THE Nassau Trophy Road Races held on
' Sunday. 2nd Decenrber, were the first
of the series of races which form the ninth
annual international Bahamas Speed Week.
Oakes course is a 4.5 mile airfield circuit
with I 6 bends and a very rough tyre-wearing
surface. The outright lap record at the
moment stands ar 90 m.p.h.

The Nassau Trophy races consisted of
two fiveJap heats for GT cars up to and
over 2 litres and a 25Jap flnal with both
classes combined.

The 2-litre, five-lapper was won by
Chuck Cassel on a Porsche Abarth Carrera
after a close race with Lin Coleman, also
in a Porsche, who finished second. Third
was Charlie Kolb in an Alfa Romeo
Sprint Speciale; the two T.V.R.s which
were prominent at the beginning of the race
dropped back on the last lap as John
Colgate in a Sprite closed a little on the
Alfa to hnish fourth.

GTO Ferraris dominated the second
fiveJapper after the first lap, which was
led by Bill Krause in an A.C. Cobra. The
Cobras were fantastically fast though un-
reliable but it is indeed creditable to lead
a GTO at any time! The race was won by
Roger Penske in a GTO from Innes Ireland
in a similar car, who finished a close second
in spite of a spin. Bandini and Grossman
were third and fourth respectively.

Perhaps the most exciting aspect ol this
race was the appearance of two American
stock cars. One was Ford Falcon to the
waistline with a very neat fastback making
it a good looking GT car. It was fitted
with a 260 h.p. V-8 engine and was driven
by Marv.in Panch of Daytona. The other
was a colourful Ford Galaxie with a
385 h.p. 7-litre engine driven very well by
Dariel Dieringer. This car had some
measure of handling and Dieringer deserved
much credit for holding third place for a
lap in front of ail but one GTO. Un-
fortunately, the loss of his oil filler caused
a pit-stop though he appeared again for
the last lap.

lnnes Ireland led for the first lap of the
25-lap final after a rolling start but was
overhauled first by Penske and then
Bandini whose cars were obviously faster
than Innes'. However, the Scotsman hung
onto Bandini though Krause's Cobra
separated them for a while. Penske,
traveilingvery rapidly, steadily pulled out a
second a lap for the whole race. Innes
made a terrific effort in the last fer.v laps
which was much appreciated by the crowd.
I{e actually passed Bandini three corners
from the finish and led round the last bend
but the superior speed of Bandini's GTO
enabled him to catch Ireland in the last 25
yards and pass him before the line. Bob
Grossnran finished fourth.

The 2Jitre class showed a repeat of the
duel between Cassel and Coleman who
finished in that order. Tl.re 1,300-c.c. class
was won by Kolb in his Alfa and second in
that class was Donald Healey's Sebring
Sprite, very well driven by John Colgate to
beat an assortnlent of Elites, Elvas, Lotus
Sevens and the like.

First of the local boys was Nassau's
Peter Bethell in an E-type. Unfortunately,
Porsche and Volkswagen agent John Body
was unable to start due to trouble with his
newly-fitted transistorized ignition systern.

Sunday's racing was an excellent curtain
raiser to a week of motor sport and other
sports associated with a dreamy island
in the sun.

From Frankfurt.
S. E. Aldersmith (Austin Mini); Peter Harper,'

Ian Hall (Sunbeam); John La Trobe/Julian Chitty
(Sunbeam); Tiny Lewis (Sunbeam); T, L. Wylie
( Morris-Coopcr).

From Stockholm.
Ian Baillie (Vauxhall VX 4i90); Raymond Baxter/

Ernie McMillen (M.G.); R. W. Holmes (Vauxhalt
VX 4/90); A" Wyndham (Vauxhall VX 4/90).

From Monte Carlo.
Gerry Burgess/Sam Croti-Pearson (Ford Zodiac) ;E. W. Cutr-Miller (Ford); Bill Meredirh-O*ens

(M.G.): Henry Taylor Brian lvlelia (l-ord Corrina.);
J, Trigg (Ford).

From Warsaw.
S. Broomfield (Austin-Cooper).

From Lisbon.
D. H. Ray (Ford Allardette).

From Athens.
Karl RichardsonT'Mrs. Richardson (Ford)-
Rcseryes. J. B. G. Campbell (Morris I 100); D. B.

Kinnon (Ford); E. Brett (Jaguar); R. Parker
(Mercedes), all Irom GlasSou. H, D. Ellis (Ford),
Stockholm.

The works teams of B.M.C., Rootes
Group and Reliant Sabre have been
announced as being composed of the
following crews and cars: B.M.C.: Pauline
Mayman/Valerie Domleo (Mini-Cooper
Group 1); Paddy Hopkirk/Jack Scott
(Mini Cooper Group 1); Rauno Aaltonen/
Tony Ambrose (Mini-Cooper Group 1);
Logan Morrison/Brian Culcheth (Mini-
Cooper Group lll); Raymond Baxter/Ernie
McMillen (M.G. I 100); Christabel Carlisle/
Timo Makinen (Austin-Healey 3000);
Rupert Jones/Philip Morgan (M.c. Mid-
get). Rootes: Peter Harper/Ian Hall
(Rapier); Peter Procter/Dave Mabbs
(Rapier) ; Rosemary Srnith/Rosemary Seers
(Rapier); Tiny Lewis/X (Rapier); Gregor
Grant/Tom Wisdom (Alpine). Reliant:
Derrick Astle/Peter Roberts (Sabre);
Jimmy Ray/X (Sabre); Tony Fisher/Dave
Skeffington (Sabre).
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A PLOT: Colin Chapman, lack
and Phil Kerr.

Brabham

A HANDFUL for Roy Salvadori-the
Woolf Barnato Trophy winner.

AN ARMFUL for Graham Hill-a Gold
Star and the John Cobb and Richard Seaman

Memorial Trophies.

THREE SMILING FACES: Graham Hill,Jim Clark and
John Surtees.

HATCHING

B.R.D.C.
DINilER.

DA}ICE

PHOTOGRAPHY BY

PATRICK BENJAFIETD

Below is Graham Hill, driving the Formula One B.R.M. This is.iust
one of a set of s ix, depictin g the top G ran d Prix cars of the 1 962 season
(Porsche, Lotus, Lola, B.R.M., Ferrari and Cooper). These are drawn
from differing perspective angles, and printed by lithographic
process, on best quality cartridge paper, size 12" x'18". They are un-
precedented for value at 35s. per set, including postage, or individual
prints are available at 7s.6d. each. Framing and mounting to special
order. These make excellent Christmas presents for all enthusiasts.
Obtainable by post only from Brian Roll Productions

9 Lawrie Park Road, Sydenharn
London, S.E.26.

"*"*"&--
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ORIENTAL AAONACO
THE 1952 A,IACAO GRAND PRIX

THE Portuguese colony of Macao shares- with its neighbour, Hong Kong, the
uneasiness of being vastly overshadowed by
Red China. Both diminutive colonies pro-
ject from the coastline of China into-the
South China Sea in lonely isolation. Yet
the only time when the pulse of Macao
quickens perceptibly is when the annual
Grand Prix is held.

This event has taken place, usually in
November, every year since 1954, and-it is
now the biggest motor sporting meeting in
the whole of South-East Asia. The laiest
and biggest meeting in this series was held
on the 17th and 1Sth November this vear.

The soaring rise in popularity oi this
event is due to a number of factors which
commend it as the premier circuit in this
large area of the world. lt is, in the geo-
graphy of South-East Asia, reasonably
central. It is only 40 miles from Hong
Kong which is a nodal point of air and sea
routes. It is clear of all congested over-
populated areas while still being accessible.

But above all it is an excellent circuit.
It has almost everything. It is 3.8 miles
long, and this includes a fast stretch about
a mile and a half long which is almost
straight. At the end of this fast section
along the sea front the circuit turns
sharply inland and climbs along the terraced
edge of a hillside. The circuit twists and
tums alarmingly between high stone walls
and steep drops, and could almost be
matched corner for corner with Monaco.
The circuit includes one hairpin in particular
which is probably sharper than anything in
Europe. The circuit has a good surlace and
is generally wide enough to allow the stout-
hearted to overtake anywhere. The fast
straights are very wide. It is said that this
circuit received hearty accolades from
Stirling Moss who motored round it a few
years ago.

Lap times are being hacked to shreds
every year as the entrants come from
farther and farther afield. The cars, too,
get faster and more varied, and this year a
very great deal of expensive and exotic
machinery was being motored round the
circuit. The bulk of entrants come from

UNDER STARTER'S ORDERS

up to the 3.4 Jaguar of George Baker. Both
these extremes won their classes without too
much competition but there were some close
battles fought in the medium classes. An
astonishing collection of wreckage lay
scattered around the circuit as testimony to
the enthusiasm of the drivers and the close
matching of their cars. An Austin Cooper-
Mini from Singapore clocked one of the
most impressive times. Sixteen cars lined
up on the grid for the start of the Grand
Prix itself. For an event outside the big
international league this was an impressive
line-up. Arthur Owen's Cooper had
clocked a time in practice which earned him
" pole" position, Then came a Jaguar SS
and then the Lotus Super 7 which had
already won two races in this meeting. In
the second row was Peter Heath from
Bangkok in his much favoured Lotus XV.
which had been circulating most effectively
in practice. After this were two very weil
tuned TR4s, a Ford Special, two "E"-type
Jaguars, an A.C. Bristol, and somewhere in
the back a Lotus-Ford 22 from the
Philippines.

The A.D.C. to the Governor of Macao
gave the starting signal for this very tough
228-mile race, and the game was on. Froh
the start, Bennett, who still had a power/
weight ratio very much in his favour, was
well up in his Lotus Super 7. Another
Lotus, that of Peter Heath, soon led the
pack while the Philippines' Lotus was still
lying fifteenth. Arthur Owen's Cooper
limped back to the pits after the first lap
and made its long trip from England look
a little extravagant. The tight bends round
the back of the circuit sorted cars out like
a series of filters, and before long the field
was motoring along at well regulated
intervals. Positions in this procession were
changing, however, and one car in particular
improved its position every lap. This was
the Lotus-Ford 22 from. the Philippines
driven by Arsenio Laurel, and it was work-
ing its way forward from fifteenth until.
just before halfway through the race, it
got in front and stayed there. Laurel
broke the lap record seven times with an
average speed of about 70 m.p.h., and has
since gone home with an impressive load
of silverware. Bennett, still purring round
happily, rvas clocking consistently fast times
all the wa5' through the race. despite a pit
stop resulting from a bent rvheel-and came
in second hotly pursued by an "E"-type
Jaguar. Only seven of the original 16
starters reached the end ofthe race. Heath,
who in the early stages had seemed the
likeliest contender, had dropped out as the
result of a puncture-of all things. Others
had been severely troubled by overheating.
and a number of cars had run completely
out oi brakes. Others had just run out of
road. The A.C. Bristol blew up impres-
sively, and the Ford Special sprung a water
leak which. despite pit stops every two laps,
made it steam round the course in a cloud
of vapour.

For those of us living in these far flung
outposts, Macao is the big motoring event
of the year. It is still a sufficiently local
event to have something of the club atmos-
phere about it while also providing excite-
ment and spectacle such as one rarely sees
anywhere outside the big international
meetings' I. M. Honsuy-cunny.

Hong Kong, but this year there were
competitors from Bangkok, Singapore, and
the Philippines, and one, Arthur Owen, of
hill-climb fame, came all the way from
England. Mitsubishis sent a team lrom
Tokyo, and there were various commer-
cially entered teams from Hong Kong. It
is now true to say that motor sport pebple
anywhere in South-Eastern Asia regard
Macao as the Mecca of their sport.

The Macao meeting is a week-end affair
rvith two races on Saturday and two on
Sunday. The preceding Thursday and
Friday are used as organized practice days.
The first two events are allegedly for spoits
cars but the ugly old bone of contention
over precise designations still sticks in the
throats of orga{rizers. The drivers' meeting
on the eve ol the Macao week-end ii
notoriously stormy, and this year the
tropical storm was caused by the admission
to a sports car race of cars *,hich could
s,carcely justify that description. Naturalll,.
the organizers want to accept sportier than
sporting cars if only to embellish the
spectacle, but the pure, thoroughbred sports
car boys feel jilted at this slightly unfair
competition.

This was the year olthe Lotus. A Lotus
Super 7 had been assembled in Hong Kong
by A. D. Bennett and this "do it yourself'l
motor sportsman had the temerity to enter
his own product against an extremely
expensive field of very high grade sports
cars. He won. In fact, he won twice. Both
the Organizers Cup (57 miles) and the
Automobile Club of Portugal Trophy
(1 14 miles) were most convincingly domin-
ated by Bennett who showed a very clean
pair of rear wheels to most of the sports
cars which one can think oL

The production car race was held on a
sunny Sunday morning with a fresh wind
coming in from a sea busy with great
ponderous junks plodding across the-har-
bour. Seven different classes of cars were
represented in the same 114-mile race,
ranging from the tiny Japanese Mitsubishis
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DICK JACOBS'

i .G.
ilIIDGEI

The "dog fights" between GEORGE PHILUPS ond DICK JACOBS, when both were racing
M.G.s, were legendary. Nowadays, " Phil" is one of the world's leading motor-racing photog-
raPhers, ond Dick is fomous as dn entrant-of racing M.G.s. George Phillips sPent o few doys in
one of the lotest of the line of Mill Garase cors, and below is his verdict. Guess who took

fo alI enthusiasts attending various meet-
^ ings this season, lhc two immaculate
Dick Jacobs M.G. G.T. racers need no in-
troduction. Although these cars had only
half a season's racing, they have built for
themselves a formidable record. Out of
10 starts they collected first and second in
the class no fewer than four times, another
first in class when only one car was entered,
and in the remainder of the events they have
been well placed in more than half the races;
neither car has ever lailed to finish and all
this on less than 1.000 c.c. In an effort to
demonstrate to our readers hou, this is done.
I visited the Mill Garage at South \Vood-
ford. E.18, recentll' and borro*ed hall ol
the "Jacobs train" for a short time and
really had some fun.

First let us find out more about these
cars: basically, they are standard II.G.
Midgets, so much so that wings, doors and
side-panels are all normal body pressings
and married to this is a delightful extended
hard top and an equally attractive bonnet.
This also has received the treatment, and
as a result is considerably lowered -not only

does this make the car a real goodJooker,
but the result is very functional. The shape
is no happy accident but the result of ex-
tensive wind-tunnel tests and, coupled wilh
the M.G. know-how collected over many
years in the record-breaking field, it can
be said without any doubt that this car is
the result of perfect co-operation between
tuo people. On one hand Syd Enever of
NI.G. who, in rny opinion, knows more
about getting a quart out of a pint pot than
anyone breathing (remember Goldie
Gardner's fabulous record-breakinS M.G.).
On the other, Dick Jacobs, who has a
wealth of experience in this type of post-
war racing, and when a person with this
amount of knorvledge makes suggestions to
sorneone like Enever, then tire result is
never in doubt-it can't be anything but
good !

The cars were delivered to Dick at the
beginning of June this year and, although
the factory had co-operated to the limit
with Jacobs, they had still to be raced,
which, let's face it, is tl're only test for a

racing car.. As things turned out, the boys
had not been far out in their calculations
and it was found that only minor altera-
tions to the suspension were necessary.
These consisted of replacing the ordinary
bump rubbers with Aeon rubbers, softening
the rear road springs and substituting
slightly stiffer Armstrong damper settings,
thus improving road-holding enormously.
and when a heavier anti-roll bar rvas fitted
to the front end, the results were completely
satisfactory and this has never been
touched since.

The engine is, of course, the fantastic
Atype B.M.C. unit, which is fitted to so
many of the Corporation's products, with
a bore of 66.9 rn.m., plus the permissible
.040 in. rebore, and a stroke of 76.2 m.m..
the final capacity being 979 c.c. for which
a modest b.h.p. of something in the region
of 75 is clain-red. Naturally, a special cam-
shaft is used and a Weber type 45DCOE
feeds fuel through a well-designed inlet
manilold into the 10:l compression head.

" Phil" is one of the world's leading motor-racing

the photogrophs!

THE G U V' NO R-Dick Jacobs.
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.\ readers qell know, this formula adds un
:.. fasr, exciting and. what is more, reliabie
;a;ing.. and although this engine is very
:r-ienr it is quite reasonable in its demands.
For erample, it will start and run from cold
on Champion 63Rs, the plug on which it
.ctually races, Esso Golden fuel will never
lroduce- a p.ink and Castrol R keeps every-
:i1ing whirring merrily round cloie to the
8.000 r.p.m. mark with no complaints.

Coupled to this by a very efficient Bore
and Beck clutch (more trl this later) is a
delightful close-ratio four-speed eearbox.
rhe ratios of which have been welllchosen.
It is a beautiful box to use. and the onlv
u-riticism one can offer is the same as eve.'t
no synchromesh on bottorn. Finally, to
the back axle-and here we find a typical
Jacobs touch. Ever since I can remember,
Dick has always favoured a lower axle ratio
than_most, and this car is no exception,
his, choice_being 4.875 to 1, that givei 14.4
miles per hour per 1,000 revs. in top-but
rvhat is more important, it gives very good
acceleration out of bends, etc.

The spare wheel is carried in the rear
compartment which, because of the eight-
gallon petrol tank being fitted underlhe
floor, gives quite an enormous amount of
room behind the seats. The car is com-
pletely equipped, all the appropriate
gauges, windscreen washers, trafficators, in
lact the lot, with the exception ol pile car-
pets. So much for the car. now let,s see
how it performs.

On taking over the car I must admit I
had difficulty in "putting it on" the first
time. but it made me appreciate rhe fabu-
lous Le Mans-type starts Alan Fosrer made
on nrany occasions. An1,nay. in fairness ro
myself and the M.G.. there is quite a bit
more of me than of Alanl Horvever, once
inside the car the an.lount ol room comes
almost as a shock. There is sulfcient for
two people of my size ! The driving seat, and
position of steering wheel and pedals
is faultless, the seat-back is raked just that
right anrount to allow the arms to be com-
fortably extended, visibility is perfect, the
narrow screen pillars never encroaching,
and the gear lever sticks up just where it
should be, positively asking, nay, demand-
ing to be used. Yes indeed, there is no
doubt about it, this is a thoroughbred. And
now for trial run.

My instructions were; "Don't use the
coke at any time and when cold give the
accelerator half-a-dozen jabs and start".
This recipe was unfailin!, even with the
racing plugs in. A few minutes in the seat
blipping the throttle to warm up, and away:
I had been warned thar gerring inro borto;l
gear frora a s(anding start sometimes pre-
sented difficulty; I arn now in a posiiion
heartily to endorse this observationl How-
ever. once in everything was O.K.: a
slight depression of the loud pedal. up went
the revs. and away we went. I must admit
it took n-re a couple of times to get used to
it, but once in the groove the take-off was
terrific. The needle o[ the tach. swuns
sharply up to "5,500" and I snatcheJ
s.econd, th_e gear slipped in easily and I got a
dig in the back. There was the needle igain
well on the way to 6,000 r.p.m. so I pushed
it through to 3rd and this iime came a real
bang in the back. Because of the close-
ratio and the magnificenr nranner in which
lhc Borg and Beck clutch Iiterallv snatched
up the drive without the slighteit trace of
slip, we found that in no time at all 6,000
was back on the clock and at 7,000 top was
grabbed-and still there was that beautiful
feeling in the back as the Midget was still
accelerating. It was difficult to appreciate
that a mere 17 seconds elapsed sinie take-
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off and now 90 m.p.h. was just about com-
lng up.

Cruising_at 5,500 on the open road, it
was possible to hold a conversation, ad-
mittedly not at the normal voice level, but
the noise from the car was not all that high.
Ho,wever, what noise there was, was qu'ite
delightful; a nice busy buzz from the
engine, plus another from the gearbox and
to -round-off, yet another, a pitch or so
higher, from the rear-axle. Result: mar-
vellous! O.K., so maybe Grandma might
not appro._ve, but not to worry. I don,t sup-
pose she'll do many miles in the Midgit
anyway !

In the short time I had the car. one of its
most fascinating features was rhe top-gear
performance. Cruising along the tvtt it a
steady. 5.000 r.p.m. (72 m.p.h.) in top, to
overtake another vehicle all that was nlies-
sary was to poke your foot down and in
12 seconds flat the car was doing 100 m.p.h.
(7,000 r.p.m.).

In obtaining the maximum speed of the
car, ,I.let the engine rev. to 5,500 in first,
6,400 in second, and 7,100 in third. I then
held it in rop until within 50 revs. of mv
pernritted maximum, which representel
111.9 m.p.h. Dick had told mi not to
exceed 7,800, but I felt that it would have
been possible to have gone well over this.
The. speedometer fitted was geared to its
original back-axle ratio and read in excess of
120 m.p.h.-not bad on 979 c.c.t
. D-uJqg my all-too-short ownership of

the M.G., I covered many miles on twisty
gire-and+ake roads and one in particulai
shich is a good sell-surfaced and. believe
it or not. little-used road *ith plentl'ol fast
bends in it. I realll enjoled m!self: I lound
the handling characteristics just hne. the
rack-and-pinion steering uas Iight and r.err
positive with only 2.1 iurns fionr lock to
lock. It took me just a little time to ger
used to it.
. Strangely_enough. ir r.las keeping the car

dead straight that I found mbre dfficult
than throwing it around corners. The
steering was of a neutral characteristic. road
shock from the l-l ins. R.S.5 Dunlop-shod
wire wheels was suf iciently slieht as'to sav
it was non-eristent and iione-indulged in
really enterprising cornering, and huns the
tail out as a result,.just a ffick of the steErins
wheel was sufficient to bring it under ver!
firm control and n-rake one appreciate how
it_was possible for Andrew Hedges and
Alan Foster to put up such good lap times.
Repeated use of the brakes, which, as on all
Midgets, are Lockheed discs on the front
and drums at the other end, failed to pro-
duce any fadc. squeak, pull or what have you

-and although ir took quite a bir of pies-
sure to produce the desired eflect. one was
never at any time worried thar this would
not be produced.

Taking the various standing tirnes, it
soon became obvious that, at the top end
of the, scale, the areodynamic body helped
considerably. 0 30 took just 2.2 seconds,
0 -50 was 5.8 seconds, nhilst 7.9 seconds
was enough to reach 60. It was from rhere
on, I think. rhar thc body really started to
help. as 70 nt.p.h. lrour a standstill took a
mere _10.2 seconds, and zero to 80 occupied
13.0 flat. An aciditional 5.3 seconds-was
req_uired to reach 90 m.p.h. from star-rdstill,
and the standing ]-mile worked out ai
16.2 seconds. As a matter ol interest. the
car was handed over to me just as it finished
in the "AurospoRT" three-hour race and
the M.G. Car Club Sprint afterwards-so
there was no question of special prepara-
tlon.

Come with me now down to the Mill
Carage, and find out jxst how Dick runs
thesetwocars. Since the beginningofJune,

THE JACOBS TRAIN-running to scheclule,t z_:larg!! !_!!l! LYrr!! Cup race.

when they were delivered. the sumps have
been removed twice for inspection and new
9ig-end bearings were fitted as a precaution.
The heads have also been rembved twice
and on each occasion the valve sprinss
were.changed. not, you will notice. renewel,
as Dick has a systenr to which he works; he
uses three sets of valve springs for the 1wo
engrnes which rneans that there is always a
set resting in the garage, as they are used in
rotation. The pistons have been drawn
once for inspection but replaced without
anyattention or replacement of rings. Thereit is then - nothing spectacular;- in fact
there isn't even a racing mechanic. The

work is carried oul by the norrnal fitters,
who work the rest of the time on what the
trade affectionately calls bread-and-butter
motor cars. The success formula. then isjust plain straightforward routine work,
done ar the right tirne and in the proper
nranner-it's as simple as that:

Readers will no doubt bv this time have
garhered rhat I anr nrore ihan a little en-
thusiastic about the Midgel, and some will
no doubt think: "'He isn't even going to
find something wrong". Well, I havJ no
intcntion of criricizing just for the sake of
so doing and. r.rhilst I appreciate the old
laying uhich tells us "nolhing is perlect",
I'm not worried-tl-ris car was built for a
purpose G.T. racing -and it seems to have
done its job pretty well.

Performance Figures0-30 2.2 secs.0 50 5.8 ,,0-60 7.9 ,,0_70 t0.2 ,,0-80 13.0 ,,0-90 18.3 ,,
Sranding quaner-mile I 6.2 secs.
Marirnum speed I I 1.9 m.p.h.
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RACING

E.IYPE
JAGUAR
Ken Baker's

successful car

is tested on road
and track by
PATRICK McNALLY

\r/HEN the E-Type was announced early in
YY 1961, its specification was so advanced,

people actually considered racing standard
cars, and irldeed early on severai cars were
successfully raced in an unmodified state.
Since that time, however, much work has
been done on this marque and the present
racing E-Type bears iittle resemblance to
its standard predecessor.

The subject of our test was Ken Baker's
car which is, perhaps, one of the most
n-rodified of the racing E-Types seen around
the circuits. The car rvas first used in
con-rpetition with only 50 n-riles on the
clock, when it won its class at the Thames
Estuary A.C.'s Stapleford Sprint in Septem-
ber 1961. At this time it was running rvith
radio, heater, and white-wall RS.5's. Since
that date,.the car has competed in no feu,er
than 24 meetings and has scored 19 wins,
being placed in the remaining five races,
and also holds records at Castle Combe and
Brands Hatch. Ken has also r,von lhe 1962
B.R.S.C.C. "500" Trophy, and the West
Essex Car Club President's Trophy and the
Howarth Trophy.

Before going out to order your E-Type
for the 1963 season, perhaps it would be a
good idea to digest certain of the trans-
formations this car has gone through until
it was in race-rvinning form!

The bodywork has been extensively
lightened by using aluminium for the
bonnet and boot, as well as in the doors,
the latter iten-rs being fitted with perspex
rvipdows without winding equipnrent. The
steel burnpers. too. have been replaced by
aluminium replicas. For all this, the car is
outwardly a standard-bodied vehicle. Fur-
ther r,veight has been lost by the use of
seats fabricated in alumir-rium. which have
deep seat wells to give extra height to the
sloping back-rests; these are beautifully
made, but as they are tailored lbr Ken
Baker, they were of little benefit to the
writer. Al1 this has reduced the rveight to
just over one ton dry-weight. The interior
has been attractively retrimmed in leather
to give a businessJike appearance.

The 3.8Jitre power unit of this car, with
its 9 : I cornpression ratio, is stated to
produce 265 b.h.p. at 5,500 r.p.m, There-
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fore, with such a good power/weight ratio.
and the excellent torque of the Jaguar
engine, it might be argued that improve-
ments to this part of the car were the least
important. This is defuitely not so. The
standard E-Type block, pistons and con-
rods are retained. after being balanced and
crack-tested. A D-Type cylinder-head with
a 10 : I compression ratio has been added,
after seeing a lot of work in the hands of
Messrs. Fred \\'arnell Motors Ltd., of
Walthamsto*. Fred Warnell's technique,
*hen it co.nes to gas-flowing, needs no
introduction. The head has enlarged ports.
rhe 1 ah e-seats being cut down to one-eighth
of an i-nch. and many other secrets, alone
known to Fred, are to be found in the
preparation of this "very special" cylinder-
head. Fuel is supplied by three 45 DCOE
Webers but a standard petrol purrp, coil
and distributor are retained.

Transmission improvements include a
lightweight steel fl1.wheel which mates to a
Borg & Beck competition clutch, the union
efected by courtesy of Ferodo. Close-ratio
gears are to be found in the normal Jaguar
box, but it is hoped that this will be
replaced by a full D-Type unit by next
season.

The suspension and brakes have under-
gone continuous development throughout
the racing life ofthis car. The front suspen-
sion is standard except for Armstrong
adjustable shock absorbers and altered
torsion bars to allow for the difference in
weight between the aluminium and steel
bonnet, this having the effect of lowering
the car. The back-end is where the work
lies. The camber of the rear wheels has been
increased from ] degree to 2 degrees rrega-
tive, this being made possible by removing
all the shims and machining the disc flanges.
Special Armstrong shockers have also been
fitted to the rear. The springs and the anti-
roll bar are standard, but the rubber
rnountings between the diff-carrier and the
body have been removed and replaced by
solid steel blocks to prevent axle twist and
also to cut out rcar wheel steering. The axle
ratio used throughout the season, for all
circuits other than Brands Hatch and
Crystai Palace, was a 3.45 :1, at these
circuits. a 3.77 : 1 was fbund more suitable.

That E-Type bugbear, the brakes, seems
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lLr have been conquered. The front brakes
are 10 ins. with .] in" competition discs; the
rear too are of l0 ins. diameter, again with
; in. discs. Both front and rear are fitted
,.rith Ferodo DS.ll pads-2fiins. on the
tiont and If ins. on the rear. The ordinary
:eno has been removed and replaced by i
\lark III Ford systenr. Cooling ducts,
nbricated in aluminium, blow on the rear
c'iscs. the front discs being kept cool by
ciucting in the front apron.

Prior to fitting the Ford servo system, it
u,as found that ali other servos produced
braking too fierce or too inefficient. Fitted
with the Ford servo the car completed
110 laps of Club Silverstone during the
Six Hour Relay Race, finishing with the
brakes as efficient at the end as they were
at the start; this would seem to suggest
that the very difficult braking problem has
been solved.

Having described work done on the car.
the resulting perlormance has proved that
the E-Type really benefits from these
detailed attentions.

The acceleration must be described as
almost incredible-l00 m p.h. is reached
in I 1.2 secs. and the rest of the acceleration
figures are just as impressive: 0-30 m.p.h.
in 2 secs., 0-50 m.p.h. in 4.2 secs., 0-60
rn.p.h. in 5.2 secs., and 0-80 in 8 secs.
These figures were taken in far from ideal
conditions and great care was taken not to
overstress engine or transmission as this
was a privately owned car. There is no
doubt that all these figures could be
bettered under improved conditions.

The quarter-mile rvas cot,ered, rvith verl'
little fuss, in 13.3 seconds.

Gearing controlled the speeds through
the gears and, of course, the maximum.
First gear gave 47 m.p.h., second 70 m.p.h.
and third 106 m.p.h., if one used 6,000
r.p.m., but in all cases, including accelera-
tion tests, changes were made at 40 m.p.h.,
60 m.p.h. and 100 m.p.h. Maximum speed
using 6,000 r.p.m. in top was 128 m.p.h.

On the road, this car proved extremely
tractable, the engine never being tempera-
mental or oiling up-throughout the period
of testing the plugs were never touched.
The engine pulled well at all revs and
didn't just have top-end performance.
Maximum power was found between
3,000-5,500 r.p.m., and the close-ratio
gearbox allowed the driver to keep within
this rev-band. Fast take-offs were helped
by a Powr-Lok differential and the fixed
rear-carrier, these two coping with take-offs
at 4,000 r.p.m., providing the driver was
capable of holding the car in a straight line.

Not a cheap car to run, at 10 m.p.g., but
it certainly gave value for money. The
consumption was increased by the low axle

ratio and the rich mixture setting of the
carburetters. Oil consumption whs quite
low at one pint per I00 miles. Oil tempera-
ture and pressure never gave any worry.
whilst the water tentperature. if inything.
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ran roo low, despite the lact that the
radiator was half blanked-off.

The brakes were very good indeed with
medium pedal pressure, and never locked
up, an amazlng tmprovement over standard.
The steering, although heavy at low speeds,
was stable when really motoring, arid the
lock was as good as ever. ln lact, for a
car of this size t he steering must be described
as superlative.

The less said about the gearbox the
better, for although the ratios were close
and,need no criticism, the gear change was
as slow as ever, and the movement between
gears just as great. Thc clutch was very
heavy. but made up for this by its efficiency
and its smooth take-up. As Ken Baker
doesn't bother to "heel-toe", the controls
were set to make this manoeuvre in-rpossible,
as one's knee was light under the steering
wheel. By adjusting the wheel, it wai
possible to lift the leg to encompass both
accelerator and brake, but noi without
adopting a Nuvolari-type driving position.
. The ride was.firm, to the point of being
hard, this resisting any attempt by the cai
to pitch or rol1. As expected, ihe road-
holding was of a very high order. The
tcnd-ency to understeer, with such power
available, was no problenr, and fower-
induced oversteer could easily be brought
about-ideal handling qualities indeed. -
-^We took the opportunity of exercising
300 h.p. around Silverstone and the im-
pressions we had already gained on the
road were borne out in 40 or so laps of
the circuit. UDfortunately, we could-only
use the short circuit but, surprisingly
enough. it uas possible to exceed maximum
rers in top before braking lor Woodcote.
Through Becketrs. the cai could be made
to do more or less anl thing. being extremely
nranageable and. needless to say. as with
the other corners, the car rvas controlled
on the throttle.

Once or twice it was a question of who
was taking who for a ride as we were shod
with half-worn D.9s, Together the com-
bination_ proved very satisflactory, for the
superb handling qualities tookcare ofany
over-enthusiasm on my part.

One of Ken Baker's own firms. D.R"
Fabrications. Ltd., of Gidea park. made
all the alloy bodywork, whilst Fred Webster
prepared the car throughout the season-
the car is a credit to both.

ACCELERATION(Modified) (Standard)
0-30m.p.h. .. 2secs. - 2.6secs-
9-lQ -.p.t'. .. 4.2 ,, 5.6 ,,
Flg -.p.1,. . s.? ;; 6.8 ;;
u-UU m.p.h. . . 8.0 ,, - 10.8 ,.G-100.m.p.h. .. tt.z :, - ls.s ,,Standingquarter-mile 13.3 ;: - l4.S ;.

SPEEDS IN THE GEARSlst-47 m.p,h. 2nd-70 m.p.h. 3rd-I06 m.p.h.

r

S'CCNDS

ACCELERATION GRAPHI

i

i

TED BY

KEN EAKER'S
E -TYPE
JAGJAR
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BY PATRICK McNALLY

nuRrNc the past season practically everyu success in a Formula Junior car could
be directly attributed to the combination of
Cosworth's Ford engine and Hewland's
VW gearbox. Lotus, Lola, Merlyn, Brab-
han] and Elva fitted theHewland Mk. IIIVW
box as standard, and only Cooper's used Jack
Knight's Citro6n five- and six-speed boxes.

For the 1963 season Mike Hewland, the
designer of these very successful VW five-
speed gearboxes, has developed a new box

L,l-
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designated the Mk. IV. The main differ-
ences which will be found in the Mk. IV
are the main VW bearing carrier which is
to be replaced by a Hewland part, as arr
the VW side plates. The diff. housing is
now a standard Ford ConsuliZephyr
Mk. II part.

The VW bearing carrier is replaced by
two Hewland castings which allow the
gear-change rod to emerge towards the
engine; this sintplifies the linkage enor-
mously as it does away with all the joints
necessary to turn the change through
180 deg. as on the old box.

The side plates are now r-nachined tiom
lorgings and incorporate main mounting
lugs. The old type tended to flex under
load and develop oil leaks. There is also
an optional mounting lug positioned on the
bottorn of the bearing carrier.

A Ford ConsuliZephyr Mk. II diff.
housing has been utilized because of the
necessity for mechanical simplification.
This new part reduces the number of com-
ponents required by ten; however, the VW
crown wheel and pinion is kept. A limited
slip will be offered as an optional extra as
this equipment was lbund desirable when
using the 1.5-litre engine in Lotus 23s, etc.

The unit retains the same method of
changing all the gear ratios by the removal
of the back of the gearbox, thus removing
the entire inners. Many mechanics can
perform this operation in about 30 minutes
oil drain to oil change.

As before. all the VW gears are replaced
with the exception of the crown wheel
and pinion. Eighteen different ratios are
offercd. and Hewland offers two c.w.p.
ratios whilst Lotus offer two other altema-
tive ratios. The standard VW ratios are
4.375 and 4.125, whilst those of Lotus are
3.875 and 3.625. This should provide
gearing lor even the most exotic tastes.

The selector mechanism has also under-
gone some radical changes. The selector
forks are no$'nutted to the rods on the top
lour raticrs lor obvious reasons; however,
\rr. 1 is still artached in the conventional
manner as there is no room to nut the
selector on this rod. The detent balls
operale on both sides of the selector rod to
make for more positive locking. This is
possible by using the new carrier which
affords more room. An adjustable first
and reverse stop is incorporated in the new

7 \ _!L__
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}IEWIAND IiARK IV
TIVE.SPEED GEARBOX

Volkswogen Geqrbox iAodified by t\Aike Hevlond
Likely to be Used by Mojor Formult Junior Teqms

*

THREE Section Drawings,
by Theo Page, of the Mark
1 V five-speed Hewland-con-
vert ed Vo I k sw agen gea r bo,r.
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rear cover; this means that the amount of
pressure needed to select either first or
reverse can be altered for personal'taste.

All the pinion gears are machined from
forgings and the dog clutch rings which
gave some trouble in the 1962 season are

THE SELECTOR }iECHANIS'A

now machined from EN39B material. Its
tensile strength is 90 tons. A special
bottom-fitting spline replaces the method
previously used, and this obtains better
location. Part ol the dog clutch breakages
could be put down to bad location due to
the top-fitting spline.

The selector forks now pass the centre
line on the dog clutches and this ensures
the dog ring approaches square and not at a
slight angle.

ln this past season only one gear broke,
this being first gear on Jim Clark's Lotus 23.
The breakage was caused by the very high
shock load transmitted by the type of
diaphragm clutch fltted to this car. Clark
raced for three hours with all the gears on
the layshaft loose after first had broken,
before the drive failed. Bottom gear has
now been strengthened considerably.

On several occasions the Mk. III box
was raced without any oil by accident, but
in no cases did a seizure take place; instead,

DETAILS SHOIYING SETECTOR ROD
IN NEUTRAL POSITION

the gears softened due to the heat developed,
and transmission ceased.

The nerr limited slip diff. *'ill be available
for nert season for the extra po\\er pro-
duced b1' 1100s and the 1500s hare made
this realll' necessar). A V\\' limited slip is
arailable. but as there are onl1- tso in the
country and the *ork involved in making

8t5

them suitable is so great, they are not a
practical proposition.

Hewland has developed a package unit
for export. This is a five-speed conversion
for ordinary four-speed boxes and can be
fitted after certain elementary n-rodifica-

SELECTOR TORK AND DOG
aRRANGEMENT FOR 2nd/3rd/4th/5th

tions to the pinion have been effected. This
should prove very popular with owners of
Lotus 18s and the like.

Last, but not least, of the advantages of
the Mk. IV box, especially if you have to
mechanic for yourself or look after the
" guvnor's " car, is that it is now possible
visibly to set the selector finger by removing
the rear cover and making the adjustments
with the linkage still connected"

These gearboxes will be available in the
early part of 1963, and there is little doubt
that they will be, again, in the winning
formula, with Cosworth. For further in-
formation, Mike Hewland can be contacted
at He$land Engineering, Ltd., 9A North
To*n Road. Maidenhead, Berks. (Tel.:
20696).
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DRIYING TESTS

Report and Pidures

bv FRANCIS PENN

*
HANDBRAKE TURN swings Don Harris

round in the box for the South.

Aurosponr, DrcrMsrn 14, 1962

A CAMERA records the falling poles after
Lynton Ridge (South-Lltest) drops a clanger!

were from Midlands: (l) M. Hazlewood
(M.H. Special); (2) Dick Squire (Sprite);
(3) H. Livingston (Mini Morris). North:
(l) T. Gold (Sprite); (2) A. Whatmough
(sprite); (3) L. Gibson (Cooper Mini).
Northern Ireland: (l) I. Woodside (Sprite);
(2) P. Hopkirk (M.G.); (3) R. McCartney
(Cooper Mini). South-West: (l) D. Holley
(R.D.H. Special); (2) L. Rudge (Sprite);
(3) D. Warren (Mini-Austin). Scotland:
(1) J. Swore (Cooper-Mini); (2) F. Inglis
(M.G.); (3) J. McCaig (Mini-Morris).
Wales: (l) D. Atkinson (T.M.S.2); (2)
B. Field (Lotus Super 7); (3) B. Meredith
(Mini-Austin). South: (l) D. Harris
(D.M.F. Special); (2) I. Mantle (M.G.);
(3) B. Greaves (Cooper-Austin). The
competition comprised the following six
tests.

No. 1. Five garages to be entered in any
order and from any direction, at the end
of which the score stood at North, 121.0;
Scotland, 125.1 ; Wales, 125.6.

No. 2 necessitated a spin turn in a very
tight box, complete. with forward and
reverse manoeuvres in garages and over
1ines. Score: Northern lreland, 282.8;
Midlands, 289.2; Scotland, 291.0.

No. 3 was a memory teaser, involving
just about everything in the driving test
manual in which poor S.W.2 (Lynton
Rudge) burst a tyre on his Sprite when
contacting a kerb at speed and was out!
Score : Midlands, 43 I .l ; Scotland, 444.5 ;
Northern lreland, 447 .8.

No. 4 was attempted by sports cars only,
and again utilized a box. On this occasion,
it had to be "spun" on entry and exit, once
ahead and once astern. Again the lead
showed: Midlands, 491.4; Scotland, 493.3;
Northern lr eland, 496.2.

No. 5 uas a scissors over two lines, then
entry and exit into two garages placed
back to back, with an offset baulk line to
be crossed on the opposite side. Score:
Midlands, 623.1; Scotland, 628.6; Northern
Ireland,629.2.

The last test, with the contest very open,
was again tackled by sports cars only. A
double forward and reverse into two boxes,
together with a baulk line which could be
taken ahead or astern, it was here that
Paddy Hopkirk lived up to his reputation
as a "great". His M.G. made a faultless
run in 45.6, which was too much for

HAGLEY & D.L.C.C.

KEN

WHARION

TNEIUIORIAT

ffiffi&ffiffi

ffiffi**L"r

NORTHERN IRELAND'S WINNING
TEAM: Left to right are Ron Lowe (Hagley)
with Ronnie McCartney, Paddy Hopkirk and
Ian Woodside. Mrs. G. H. Halton presented

the awards.

EAcH year the Hagley & District Light
" Car Club find a new venue for their
now justly famous Ken Wharton Com-
memoration Team Driving Test Event.
For 1962 it was Stourport-on-Severn where,
by courtesy of the Directors of Steatite &
Porcelain Products Ltd., a unique site was
provided, and all was well-bar the
weather, which was lousyl

As usual, the organization, in the capable
control of Ron Lowe, was superb, and
showed an enormous amount of pre-
preparation. Not a hitch occurred, the
whole event running to split-second timing.
But-and it's a big but-it was too, too
much a television spectacle for many of us,
and tended to lose out as a premier motor-
ing event, which, let's face it, it is!

Please, please can't we consider televising
the same as a normal event, i.e. running a//
the cars through a// the classes to regain its
origin as a team competition of the highest
magnitude. Above all, can we bring back
Mrs. Lowe's famous scoreboard for next
year? Then we can at least follow the
progress, test by test ! O.K. Having placed
my head on the block, on with the story.

Teams competing were made up of one
each, Special, Sports and Saloon cars, and
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Midlancls' Dick Squire. whose Sprile timc
of 53.7 meant the Trophy crossing the
rvater fl<rr the third time. bv reason ol' two
little nrarks !

Final Scores
Northern lreland, 674.8; Midlands. 676.8;

Scotland, 678.7; North, 702.2: S. lVest.
755.1; Wales, 781.6; South, 791.t.

I'ADDy'I{OPKIRK (aboya\ yitrttully *on the rroplrt'.fbr Nortltem lrelttnt!
single-handed b.r, his nxryni.ficattt pct'lbntkut('c in rht'.litrol test. llere lrc llingt hit
M,G. ittut r<:yerse in 1|rc coursc ol the te,st, x'hich inyolved.yonte e.ttrenrcly ropicl

Jb rv'ard,s-and-bu<, k v.ard s mo t ori ng.

CLOUD OF SPRAY as Malcoltn Huzle*ootl, representing the lllilltrnd: v,irh liis
spccial, entplol,s ttiols-!-tpe boun<'ittg tacticr to les.sen y.lrcelspirt us he takes o_/l

from rhe line at rlte start o.f u tesr (helox,\. llEl-OLy LEFT": I-en Gibson. pf the
Northern teatn, locks oter his C'ooper-Mini to clcLtr tlte tttat,b*k'.
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parison with other high perfbrmance
engines. The principal features of this
engine and some of the methods employed
in its development will be described in the
first part of this article.

In the second part, our "datum" engine
will be compared in respect of speciflc
power output, with the known or ciainred
performances of certain other engines. The
basis on which these comparisons are made
takes due account of the fundamental
differences involved in engines which,
while possessing approximately equal merit
in their general design and construction,
nevertheless vary considerably in volu-
metric capacity and numbers of cylinders.

The 7R A.J.S. racing motor cycle engine,
which has been developed over a lengthy
period to a high level of efficiency, has
has been taken to represent our "datum"
engine. This choice has been made since
the writer has been closely concerned in
its development and is, therefore, in a
position to refer with accuracy to its salient
features and perfonnance.

This engine is an air cooled, single
cylinder of 349.5 c.c. with a bore and
stroke of 75.5 by 78 mm" The cylinder
head is of aluminium with shrunk-in valve
seat inserts, while the aluminium cylinder
barrel has a pressed-in iron liner. Crank-
case, rocker-box and covers are ol mag-
nesium alloy. Inlet and exhaust valves lie
at an inclined angle of 74" 20' and are
operated by a single, chain-driven overhead
camshaft. The flywheel assembly incor-
porates a steel connecting rod having a
single row, caged roller big-end bearing
and the mainshaft is carried in roller
bearings on both timing and driving sides"
The gearbox is a separate unit.

Performance curves at Fig. I show the
lowest lin-rit for acceptance of the engine

)

ln Part One of a series of
two articles, JACK Wll-LlAMS,
the gas flow and port design expert,

discusses the

question:

WHERE
DOES

THE

ADVANTAGE
LIE?

eoME years ago it might have been possible
D to justify a claim that racing motor cycle
engines developed higher specific power
than did their contemporary racing car
engines. Any difference that then existed
has certainly been reduced and even, in
some cases, reversed in favour of the car
engine. This ebb and flow of advantage
cr@tes a fascinating subject for study when
it is considered that no really major
technical changes in the reciprocating
engine have taken place for many years.
It is true that in fuel technology some
notable improvements have been obtained;
but this has given no more advantage to
one than to the other and leaves us still to
explain quite large differences in the
performance of more or less similar engines.
The reasons are not always irnmediately
apparent.

In suggesting reasons to explain these
variations it will be convenient to take the
established performance of some well-
known engine as a "datum" for com-

thich po*ers a racing motor cycle pro-
duced for sale in limited quantity.

In an engine ol these dimensions,
acceptable stress in the valve springs and
connecting rod fixes the upper limit ol
crank speed at 8,200 r.p.m., but this, in
practice, is intended to cover einergency
conditions only, so that the selection of
gear ratio for actual racing is aimed at
achieving 7.800 r.p.m. To some extent,
the disadvantage of this limitation in crank
speed is offset by the correspondingly low
friction horse power (Lh.p.) and by the
superior breathing efficiency inherent in
the relatively low speed engine.

Development ol the maximum attain-
able breathing efficiency has been a main
object towards which efforts have been
directed and which eventually provided a
major contribution to the satisfactory level
of performance ol this "production racer".

Facilities for air-flowing the ports play
an important part and enable modifica-
tions suggested by the air-flow test-rig to
be incorporated, with confidence, in the
actual engine cylinder head. This air-
flowing apparatus passes air at an appro-
priate velocity through the port-valve
combination under investigation and pro-
vides the means for observing the effect on
air-flow efficiency of experimental changes
in port shapes and entry angles. Even
more important is the ability to observe
the pattern of fuel droplets through the
valve throat and the tendency to rotational
swirl within the cylinder.

In practice, development in this respect

BIOGRAPHICAT

NOTE
Jack Williams would be fitrious if he knew

that I was writing this! I asked him
to fill in a few bkmks for me, but he
was so incurably modest that I found
it necessary to"clrcat". So I got down
to it with Jock llest-who could ride
a racing motor cycle in his sleep and
probably has-and this potted
biography is lhe result.

C,l. l(illiams began riding motor cycles
in competition when he was still an
eugineering apprentice. He had two
New Henley-J.A.P.s(both on the H.P.,
he remarks), one for trials and one
for sprints and raad racing. His per-
formances on tlrcse macltines got him
a place fu the Raleigh teanr, and lte was
then spotted by D. R. O'Donovon of
Brooklancls fonte. A ride in the T.T.
on a "v'orks" bike resulted and, as
Jack sa1's, he v'ould not ltave changed
places *'itlt the Shah of Persia. Front
then on, he t+'as a v,illing slate o.f the
racing motor cy'cle, of which the only
rivals were horses and aeroplanes.

In parentlrcsis, one migltl renrurk that he
was friendly teith a horse-breeding
farmer, and ltunted in the winter when
there were no trlotor cycles to race.
llhat a perfect life!

During the early 1930's, he became
racing manoger to Douglos and rode
in the team himself. He then set up
in business in Nottingham in partner-
ship with T, F. Bullus, but managed to
Jind the time to ride "works" Vincent-
H.R.D.s. Tlten came the war, in
which his flyine experience was
valuable, and lrc became a Squadron-
Leader.

After the v'ar. ll/illiams trent to the
Vincent-H.R.D. u'orks and lmd much
to do with the de|elopment of the big-
twin as teell as x,orking on a pilotless
aircraft for target *'ork. In 1954 he
became developntent engineer and
racing manager lo Associated Motor
Cycles, and it was under his aegis that
A.J.S. won the Junior T.T. with the
3-valve ver,siort of the F.R. in that year"

Since then, work has been confined to the
2-valve model as sold to tlrc public, and
the 500 c.c. G.50 has been prodnced.
He is one of the world's greatest experts
an gas flow and port design and, size
for size, he has probahly achieved
greater volumelric efficiency than any
other designer"

JosN V, Bolsrrn.
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has enabled the use of higher ratios of
compression (with commercially obtain-
able petrol, as specified in regulations
governing International racing) and pro-
duced both improved power ourpur and
thermal efficiency without introducing an1'
detrimental effects.

Space will not permit anything iike a
comprehensive review of the controversial
question of what should be the most advan-
tageous bore and stroke proportions.
Nevertheless, it seems that a few words are
desirable on this subject if only to indicate
the reason for retaining the bore to stroke
relationship which has been used in our
"datum" engine for some years. The
stroke/bore ratio is 78/75.5:1.033 or, in
popular parlance, the engine is "'over-
square". At its maximum rated power the
rnean piston speed is 4,000 ft. min. at
7,800 r.p.m. But, to enable this informa-
tion to bear a true relationship between
engines having different bore and stroke
proportions, the calculated mean piston
speed (in this instance 4,000 ft. min.) should
be divided by the square root of the stroke/
bore ratio. Thus:

4,000 4,000

,,,5,B.::13*:l'elz
This expression is derived from the di-

mensional analysis of Dr.F. W. Lanchesterl,
who proposed a basis to provide a con-
venient representation of relative stress in
reciprocating engines of differing bore and
stroke proportions.

As an example of its use, suppose our
"datum" engine were to be altered from
its present bore and stroke dimensions
(75.5x78) to 78x73 mm. In this case
r/S:B-,'/78173-0.968 and 3800/0.968:
3,937. Thus, the "stress factor" remains
at 3,937, but at a calculated mean piston
speed of 3,800 ft. min. with a stroke of
73 mm. (2.87 in.) the crank speed increases
by 150 r.p.m. to 7,950 r.p.rn.

In fact, on this basis, it can be shown
that by increasing the bore to 90 mm. with
a stroke of 55 mm. crank speed might be
increased, for the same "stress factor" to
8,500 r.p.m. This, of course, is an extreme

R. P. M.
FIG. ONE: B.H.P. and B.M.E.P. curves

for the 35O c.c. single "datum" engine.
sonic pressure waves in the inlet and exhaust
systems which, in this engine, has had much
attention and prolonged development.

Successful results obtained in this direc-
tion together with those achieved in the
close study of inlet and exhaust ports (to
rvhich relerence has already been made)
rvere jointly responsible for volumetric
efficiency in ercess of 100 per cent.

It appears rhat an effective erhausr sysrem
is rather more easily attained *ith a motor
cycle than *ith a car. since individual
pipes. uith rheir megaphones. are more
readily accornmodated, at .least when the
number of cylinders does not exceed four.
In a car. the problem ol obtaining a reason-
ably neat and convenient lay-out of
numerous individual pipes and megaphones
is clearly more difficult. Some reli=ef to this
problen'r is offered by employing "siamesed"
instead of separate pipes and megaphones.
"Siarnesing" is usually very effective at the
higher speed end of the power band, but
often imposes a penalty on throttle control
in the middle and lower speed registers.
However, separate pipes and megaphones
are not without their own problems in this
respect and in the 350 Single. trvo "out-of-
phase" periods, one at 4,200 r.p.m. and
another at 5,300 r.p.m. proved very trouble-
some for some time. These uere eventually
reduced to a negligible extent b)'develop-
ments in the inlet port and cSlinder head,
together with the addition of a small
"reverse cone" on the megaphone: indeed,
riders can now only detect a tendency to
"megaphone" when the thrortle is clumsily
handled.

This account ol some leatures and con-
siderations involved in the design and deve-
lopment of our "datum" engine has been
given by rvay of irtroducing it to the
reader so that its use as a representative
example of a dereloped racing engine may
be considered justifiable. In the conclud-
ing section of this article it is proposed to
discuss the comparative aspect of this
theme and shou' that the actual realisation
of some desired level of performance, in
terms ol b.h.p. per litre, from engines of
approximately similar type, is dependent,
not only on the "stress factor" but, more
particularly on the individual cylinder
dimensions.
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r. Dr. F, W. Lanchester "The Horse Power of the
Petol Motot in its Relation to Borc, Strcke and
We ig ht." 

-L 
A.E. Proceedings, Yol. I.

erample for the purpose of illustrating the
point *hich is. that in a single cylinder
engine of this size. po*er outpur is not
Iimited. primarill' b1. inabilirl ,o sglain a
hig:her crank speed riith rhe same "srress
tactor". bur bl ralre spring oren;tress ar
the higher operaring speeds. Ir appean.
therefore, that there is little or nothing to
gain in an engine of this cylinder capacitl'
by reducing the stroke/bore ratio beloi.
about 0.9.

To substantiate this conclusion by other
practical considerations, it may be pointed
out that the relatively small bore provides
some easement to the very real difficulty of
achieving a compact and therefore efficient
combustion space in conjunction with a
high compression piston of uncomplicated
crown shape. Thermal losses, also, are
reduced by the consequently lower surface
to volume ratio; and provided the cylinder
head has sufficient sphere area to accom-
modate valves of adequate size, no penalty
is incurred on this score. These are com-
pensating advantages to set against the
somewhat lower limit to permissible crank
speed.

On the other hand, the ceutrifugal com-
ponent of inertia in the big-end of the
connecting rod becomes appreciably lower
(at the same crank speed) as the crank
radius is reduced. Consequently, when a
relatively heavy plain-bearing big-end is
used (as compared with the lighter caged
roller type) the choice may be swayed in
favour of the shorter stroke engine. In
other words, within limits, the selection of
bore and stroke proportions is a com-
promise, sometimes influenced not only by
dynamic considerations but by those asso-
ciated with engine installation requirements.
For example, when engine height is a
critical dirnension (as it usually is) an
appreciable reduction can be achieved since
the eonnecting rod length reduces in pro-
portion to the stroke (assuming the same
L/r ratio, or proportion of rod length to
crank raditrs.

This description of the "datum" engine
and its development would be incomplete
without some reference to the utilization of
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$/HEN Jack Brabham finished fourth in
vv the 1962 United States Grand Prix
he became the first driver ever to score
World Championship points in a car of
his own design. He was over a lap.behind
Jim Clark's-winning Lotus-due in part
to chronic gearbox trouble-but it n'as
nevertheless 1 very good performance for
a car running in only its third race!

The Brabham had its baptism (iiterallyl)
in the German Grand Prix, but after being
olaeued throughout practice by engine
iroible tlareelv the fault of a mechanic
who is no longer with the Organization)'
it was forced 1o retire in the race by a
broken throttle linkage. Its next outing
was the Oulton Park Gold CuP race'
where it finished a brakeless third after
most of the opposition had fallen by the
wavside. Jack 

'gave the Italian Grand
Prii. a miss, and concentrated instead on
settins the car riglrt lor Watkins Glen-
Io suln good effEct that he was fourth
fastest in-practice as well as fourth in the
race. He-then went on to Mexico, and
finished second (again to Clark), having

once more been slowed a little by gearbox
trouble.

Returning home, Jack just had time to
test his new Inter-Continental car-
basicallv silnilar to the Fl machine but
fitted with a 2.75-litre Coventry Climax
engine-before putting it on a Boeing 707

Grand Prix. The engine blew in practice,
so Jack borrowed a 2.5litre sports car
ensine from Bruce Mcl-aren and proceeded
to" tail Bruce's 2.75-litre Cooper until
nine laps from the end of the race, when a
slower-car which they were lapping let
Bruce through but pushed Jack off the
road: fortunitely, he was not hurt' and
the clr was only slightlY damaged.

The Fl Brabham is a relatively straight-
forward car by current standards. Basic-
allv it consisti of a Coventry Climax V8
eniine mounted at the rear in a multi-
tuSular chassis suspended on double
wishbones and coil springs. There is ftr
more to it than this, however, and the car
is bv no means a copy of other curreRt
desilns, even though it may appear to be
in some respects.

Jack Brabham's ideas on design are
translated into metal by fellow-Australian
iton .fuu.anuc and a team of willing
heloers-mostlv Australians-in a quiet
cullde-sac at Byfleet in Surrey' The
Brabham empire also includes a modern
Esso service- station (with Rootes and

en route for Perth
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BRABHAAA
too, with the upper one providing stiffness
against toe-in loads. The rear uheels are
15 inch. of course, to cope *ith the power
ol- the .Coventry Climax engine. and are
fitted \r,ith 6.50 tyres on 7 inc-h rims.
. The coil spring.'damper units are mountedln the airstream in both cases. as is the
upright_for the front anri-roll bar. Experi-
ments have been carried out with ^rear
anti-roll bars, but in general Jack finds thi
handling (about uhich he is extremelv
enthusiasric) best rvith just a I inch froni
bar-as uould be erpected with front and
rear roll centres of 4 inches and 4] inches
respecti!ely. .Another significant 

- 
feature

trom the handling vieupoint is that theliont sheels hare 1 degree of negative
canrber. to counteract camber change due
to body roll.
^ The poser unit is exactly as in other
Corentry CIimax-engined cais. except thai
the tr{in tail pipes for the exhaust iystem
rvere made in Australia and beai the
inscription "Lukey Mufller". power out-put is I74 b.h.p. at 8.300 r.p.m. Trans-

I
I

THE FORAAUTA ONE
Standard-Triumph dealerships) and a con-
versions business which specializes in
fitting 9limax engines (single--cam, nor Fl)
in small saloons.

The Brabham/Tauranac desisn
philosophy includes ir. stiff chassis. relat iv6lv
high roll centres, low spring rates ana
minimum frontal'area, brit fiit and fore-
most come safety and reliabilitv. Everv-
thing on the car is well made, wejl finisheil,
:rnd more_than strong enough lor the job
it has to do. The chassis members round
the top of the cockpit are duplicated, to
reduce the risk of injury to tlie drivei in
the event ofan accident; the same can be
said of the strong front bulkhead and the
X-bracing-over the top of the front bay.
Chassis tubes are ,rot used to convey wat6r
between engine and radiator, as is now
com,mon practice; separate water pipes are
used,, running outside the bodywbrk over
much of their length to help-reduce the
temperature of both coolant and driver.
This and many other detail points are all
aimed at making this car a 6nisher; Jack
knows from experience that to win you
have to finish, and he likes to do both. 

-

. The chassis is made up largely of I inch
(and some * inch) 18 gauge mild steel tube.
The general layout, including the removable
top frame in the engine bay, is clearly
shown in James Allington's cutaway
drawing. Ron Tauranac wil[ not divule-e
any figures on chassis stiffness, but feels
that he has done a good job with the means
at his disposal. The chassis is not particu-
larly elegant from a structural viewpoint,
trut it seems to be efficient.

Front suspension loads are taken out
over a wide base by leading top wishbones
and trailing bottom wishbones, which
provide extremely positive location of the
modified Standard-Triumph uprights (ball-
jointed at both top and bottom) on which
the 13 inch front wheels (fltted with
5.50 tyres on 6 inch rirns) are mounted.
(A feature which is open to criticisrn is the
mounting of the front suspension units
and the anti-roll bar pick-ups part way
along the lower wishbones; however, no
ill-effects have resulted so lar.) There are
double, wide-based wishbones at the rear.



mission is by a 7l inch diaphragm spring
type twin-plate clutch and Colotti type 34
six-speed gearbox/flnal drive unit. Splined
drive shafts are used, but there is very little
spline movement.

The disc brakes (mounted outboard all
round) originally had 9t inch discs at both
front and rear, but the pad area at the
front proved to be inadequate and thus
10$ inch discs with larger calipers were
substituted.

The cockpit is tailor-made for
Jack Brabham, who is on the tall side
(5 ft. 11+ ins.), and does not like to be
cramped when he is at work. The gear-
shift lever is on the left, so the left side
fuel tank is scalloped to provide room lor
Jack's left elbow. The surfaces of all the
fuel tanks are leather-covered (to provide
insulation against heat) wherever they are
likely to touch Jack's anatomy. and the
pedals (with a brace for the left foot beside
the clutch) are appropriately spaced for
large feet. Instruments comprise tacho-
meter, oil pressure gauge, oil and rvater
temperature gauges, a fuel pressure gauge
and-a new departure on Fl cars-a water
pressure gauge; the great advantage of
ihis is that it gives immediate indication
of any fault in the cooling system,

Fuel tanks are fitted behind the reclining
seat and on both sides of it, the two side
tanks being joined beneath the driver's
legs; there is also a small tank over the

ABOVE: Stripped of its body panels, the
layout of the Brabham is clearly seen.
RIG HT : P len t y of loc k is av ai lab le. B ELO Ll/ :
Rear suspension and engine installation.
BELOW, LEFT: Cockpit layout is con-

ventional.

driver's knees, giving a total capacity of
27 gallons. The oil tank is mounted just
behind the cornbined oil and water radiators
and is shaped to duct warm air from the
radiators out through the bodysides. The
battery is mounted to the right of the seat
and the spark box for the transistorised
ignition system is fitted in the airstream
above the driver's left shoulder. A
Stewart Warner electric fuel pump is
mounted at the rear of the car, alongside
the gearbox.

Wheelbase is 9l inches. Track is 53
inches at the front (it was increased by
I inch in order to accommodate the larger
brakes) and 50] inches at the rear. "It
couldn't be any wider or it wouldn't go
on our trailer with 6.50 tyres!" The body-
work is relatively slirn and low (the car is
smaller than the Cooper and B.R.M., but
larger than the Lotus 25 and the Lola), and
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is painted an unusual shade of turquoise.
It is too early to attempt to rate the

Brabham among current Grand Prix
machinery, particularly as the car under
discussion is only a prototype, but already
it has become an established part of the
racing scene. Next year's car will be a
"cleaned-up" version-fitted, it is hoped,
with the latest in Coventry Climax engines

-and if the power unit situation is favour-
able there may be even a two-car works
team (even with only one car the Brabham
Racing Organization is very much a works
team). A new Brabham transmission is on
the way, and there is also talk of a Formula
Two car and a sports car. With all this
activity Jack is clearly paving the way for
the day when he retires from race driving
to devote all his energies to design and
construction, although he plans to continue
driving for another two seasons at least.
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PETER HIGHWOOD WINS
THE GLOUCESTER TRIAL

Report and Photography by FRANCTS PENN

AurospoRr, DrcrunrR 14, 1962

Jue London Motor CIub's 44th Gloucester
^ Trial was held on Sunday, 2nd December.
The site was a large *ooO rr"ar.Drnlii-
thorne Abbotts, Cirencester.

The e-ntry seemed disappointing for an
gvelt of this status, only 33 competitors
lacing lhe starter, and in the absence of the
Igignlng champion Rex Chappell, the
Harrisons, "Stonewall" Jackson, 

-Miichell,
etc., picking the winner was anybodv's
guessl The writer elected to follow the
p_r_ogress of the only two drivers eligible for
Gloucester Goblets, i.e. Bernard Dees and
Peter Highwood, but they were both tail-
enders. Luckily it was quite definitely a
late number evenr, so all was well, bbth
drivers putting up magnificent performances.

The course consisted of l3 sections all on
Ieal mould, which after a night's hard lrost
held f,rm and did not cut down to mud.
No lunch break was held, thus allowing
three tours to be made, i.e. 39 sections i_i
all. Brief descriptions of the hills and an
account of the first round follow.
_ Hill No. I was steep and dodged two
large trees ert route, only one clean: Kemp.
with Rawlings, Dees and Lindsay inio
section one. The second was simili.r, but
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turned right round a large tree. Section
lbur was reached by Dees.

.- Hill .No. 3_was straight and very steep.
Kemp being the only clean, while thi: fourih
was similar, but quite a lot longer. Eaves
and Barden made section one.

Hill No. 5 moved farther afield and. in a
maze of undergrowth, a taped zig-zag climb
appeared (much easier than it looked), thus
allowing about 50 per cent. cleans. "

Hill Six found the water, went through a
splash, left round a tree and up and ove-r an
eqrth mound; all clean bar perhaps four.
The seventh was a half loof in the trees
with a nasty adverse camber; 10 late
numbers were clean!

Hill No. 8 rurned rightJeft-right in a
taped tree-strewn ascent (rather tough this
one) and only Dees and Barden wericlean.

Hill No. 9 dodged a load of trees in a
very steep sweep, Cannon and Francis
making section one. Hill No. l0 started
in a river bed, took a sharp right-hand turn
on to a muddy bank, then left to another.
Fiv_e cleans: Kemp, Highwood, Hurt, Dees
and Eaves. Here poor Charles pollard
broke a Panhard rod, and that was his lot!

The eleventh hill was on wet clay and

i
i
i

I
It

DEERSTALKER firled- Srephen clipston (above, teft) charges his once immaculate Cannon through a swamp of soggy leafmould. HARD-A-srARBoA R D for car, driver and paisenser as rhie wiiner, Fete, uiehwooi (iiiii, ,iinil- itiisiiii',; ;;i;'i;i, car in a tight corner round a tree.THE EXPRESSION on the face- of Geoff Lindsav (helow\ seemi t"-i"ii)i')'-^^"N on the fac_e.of Geoff Lindsay^(below) seemi to irdiiote o'poZ,
opinion of trials organizers who find hills like this one!

ran up-in rough cart tracks, being much
easier than it looked.

Hill No. I2 was on beech leaves, straight
and steep, but caused little trouble. fhe
thirteenth ran righfleft-right, round a
tree, then down and in and out of bushes,
finally rejoining the main track back to
1){o. l. It was fairly easy and did not
dlsturb many.
.. To sum.up. a grand event with really top
line-organization. Oh, I nearly forgot th'e
day's sensation: Lady Dees's- new- trials
"titfe,r". 

-a model by "Feor" entirely com-
posed of the skin of the very raie and
fabulously expensive Mongolian Mouse
Hound!

' Results
_1, !. F. Highwood (Canhi), 39; 2, p. A. Barden
(P.A.B.), 43; 3, M. Eaves (Cannoh). 49: 4_ G.
Simpson (Nonnac), 58; 5, M. R. B. Cannon (Cannon)
62; 6, R. Kemp (Cannon). 63 : 7. B. H. Dees (Cannon)-
65; 8, G. R. Lindsay (Cannon), 65; 9, A. W. Francid(Alexis),65; I0, G. Holdrup (Cannon).66: ll- C.
Taylor (Camonball), 68: 12, F. T. Lewis (Cannon)-
70: 13,D. J. Rawlings(Cannon). 79: 14. G.'Lanedo;
(Cannon), 87: 15, L. Hurt (Ford Spi.),90. -

B E RN A R D D EES. in natt y headgear. app I ies
a touch of dexrcrous fiddie-braie ,n i ,r."lr



SOUTHPORT M.C.
TOBIAS TROPHY RAttY
'fHE 1962 Tobias Trophy Rally, held last
r weekend over the meatiest parts ol' the
Lake District. was a first-class event and
SouthDort Motor Club are to be congratu-
lated <in producing a ra)ly desiened lor drivers.
but with-navigators very much in mind' The
latter statement might give the impression
that navigators had a rather easier time than
usual-not at all! Most ol the short sections
called for accurate white road rvork and
extremely quick booking in at controls, leaving
all conc<irnbd breathless on several occasions.
There were 60 entries to grace the occasion'

Harkness navisated bi lles (Mini Speed-
well) were declared provisional outright
winners. Watson and Clegg (Herald) brought
their car into second place, whilst Wadsworth
and Cooke (Mini-Coirper) finished third.

Route cards were issued at the Riverside
Cafe. Preston 941578301 and there was a run-
in section of I I miles to Time Control I at
527407 (app. E), this being calculated to give
competitoii time to plot the nrst half of the
route.

Business then commenced with an un-
dulating white road to T.C.3, 525430 (app.
N.E.). T.C.5 to T.C.6 was a tisht two-
minute dash around Be:rcon Fell, 574427 to
561+435l- (app. S.W.), then follov/ed the onlv
bit bf local knowledge on the whole route;
T.C.7.550447 (app. S.E.), could be ap-
nroached throush the lord at 553442 if one
was eouiooecl irith an amphibian; howevcr
navigadori who were "rvitlr it" gathered. from
the t'ime allowed lor the section, that the in-
tention was to use the yellow road over Jack
Anderton Bridge at 566452; however, several
crews were caught out here and droppe<l vital
minutes. All was then straightforward and
"on" until T.C.l4 when tlrings were warmed
un with a luo-minute dash to T.C.l5, 531614
(dnn. S.). T.C.l5 to T.C.l5 rvas "on" at three
iririutes. but three qales on the way messed it
un lor a number ol competilors. Cates ucre
tlie main drawback to rallvrnc in the Lakes
area. T.C.l7 saw the end of the first c;uarter
55lE63l+ (app. S.E.), at which point Hanson/
Hotieh. 

-Ackirs'Cill and WadsworthrCooke
*ere-all clean. T.C.l7 to T.C.l8, 89/420i785.1
{ann. N.E.). was a s4-minule "Plol and run"
ieiiion. but all u'as not quite strairrhtforward
here: ar 432813,2l-miles prior to T.C.l8. the
organizers had stipped in a secret time control

to penalize those exceeding 40 m.p.h. average
speed over a distance of 20 miles or more.
Several crews fell into the trap.

The second section of the rallv got off to a
calm start, but things became white hot on the
run from T.C.20 ro T.C.2l, 408i868i (app.
S.lv\'.). Apart from a few gates, all was u,ell
until 407868, when, despite an unlenced white
road beinq marked on the map, the whole
thing, in fact, disappeared into a field: how-
ever, if one kept straight on. the T.C. came into
sight over the brow of a mole hill. Needless
to say, many cre$s \\ere very familiar with the
four *alls surrounding that field. Next came
a reallv tight section into T.C.22, 415834+
(app. S.W.): dounhill rery steeoly with a
number of real hairpins, the marshal's nerves
were tested to the utmost and there must have
been enoush rubber on that hill to do an all-
round retiead job. Then on to T.C.25,
436895 (app. N.w.). This was a teaser. Along
the vellow road from the north, very sharp
left-hander into the white road and imme-
diately up a steep slope, followed at once by a
90 de-e. right turn; evervone and everything
suffered from overstrain here. There then
followed l0 time controls all on white roads
and all very tight, the last five being of
3-, 2-. 3-, 7- and 3-minute duration. This
broucht competitors to the hall-way halt,
T.C.35 at 451987 (app. N.). Petrol was taken
on nearby, quick cups of tea were tlrunk and
the cars moved off to the start of the third
nart of the event, commencing at T.C.36,
8l/296064 (app- E.). There was a slow
average to allow passage through Ambleside,
nlottinq timc an(l a vcry quick natler. The
icadins crews at tlris point were Harkness/lles
and Ackers/C ill.

The mountains came next, with an imme-
diate switch lrom Sheet 82 to Sheet 88, T.C.37
being at 295049 (app. N.). Then a three-
minute dash alone the unfenced track to
T.C.18.301013 (app. N.E.). This was
follorved by Wrynose and Hard Knott, T.C.39
heing on ilre ton of Wrvnose; four minutes
were"allowed tor the desient to lhe bridee on
the western side, this being T.C.40, 246017
(app. E.). Five minutes were allowed lor the
ascent and descent of Hard Knott, to T.C.4l,
2l20ll (app. S.E.).

The route then followed the River Esk,
two time controls being placed on the white
road through Cropple How, at l3l)77 (app.
S.E.) and I14963 (app. N.E.). Things cooled
off until T.C.46 was reached on Bootle Fell,
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146897 (app. N.W.); thence followed two
four-minute sections over very twisty white
roads to T.C.48 at 180865 (app. N.). Three-
quarters o[ the event was now over and the
Ieading positions were held by Harkness/lles,
Watson/Clegg and Doble/Watkinson.

Another run-in section, the last, took com-
petitors through Broughton-in-Furness to
T.C. 49, 881276836 (app. S.W.). Here there
commenced a frantic dash to six time controls,
all on white roads, lime allowance being
3-,2-,2-,3-, l- and l-minute duration. This
brought the cars to T.C.55, 320844 (app. N.).
T.C.56 to T.C.57, 326870 to 129882 (app. S),
was a 2-minute run over an interesting white
road. Then on to the Graythwaite Old Hall
white road section, divided into two by
T.C.59. 357906 (app. S.W.) and T.C.60,
372+911L (app. W.). The rally was virtually
over now, but the organizers slung in threo
tight hairpins to add a sting to the tail, at
373855, 375845 and 376845i. all being on a
white road leading to the final time control,
No. 62 at 380833 (app. N.W.). And so to
breakfast at the Derby Arms, Witherslack
891442829, where the usual post-mortem took
place.

There is no doubt that it had been an
excellent rally, incorporating a first-rate route
and excellent marshalling, fully justifying the
great distance the competitors lrom Southend-
on-Sea and Glasgow had motored to the start,
On this formula, the "Tobias" is assured of
an equally large entry next year, more than
likely a full complement of starters.

N. F. Muncernoyo.
Results

l, Harkness/Iles (Mini Speedwell), 190 Denaltiesi2, Watson/C|ege (Herald), 280; 3, Wadsworth/
Cooke (Mini-Coope0, 310; 4, DoblerWatkinson
(Classic), 370; 5, Eaves/Sparks (Anglia), 390;
6, Bateson/Hindle (Sprite), 430i 7, Ackers/Gill
(Herald), 450; 8, Oldham/Davies (Rapier), 740.

Team Auard: Ackers/Norman.
Norice Award: Mccombe, Craig.

CAMBRIDGE C.C.

PRODUCTION CAR TRIAT
f He Cambridge Car Club recently held a veryr success[ul production car trial near Caxton.
Thirty-five entries braved the sunny but icy
morning to carry out 12 different sections.
There rvere many steep slopes and sharp bends
to catch even the best, one downward slope in
particular looking so bad that some competi-
tors relused at first to attempt the section.
Another interesting section involved a down-
ward slope bearing sharp right at the bottom
around a hedge and up again. This would
have been fair enough had it not been for a
stream on the left-hand side making it im-
possible to get a good run up the other side of
the hedge. Those who didn't get up had to
back down very gingerly to avoid a wet finish.
The same section was also taken in the
opposite direction.

One particularly interesting entry was a
Trojan, which chugged its way round to take
first place in its class.

Results
Class winners: J. Starsmore (Austin 850), 20 marks

Iost; J, Sheldrick (Austin l600), 96; D. M. Croome
(Trojan 1488), 36; D. Frost (Dellow 1172),22"

ni.G.c.c. (N.E. CENTRE)

GOATHLAND RATLY
l\/Irr:r day]ight rally of the Yorkshire winter
.lYr rr11, season, the Goathland Rallv. organ-
ized by the N-oi'th Eastern Centre of the I!I.G.
Car Club, was won by R. A. Riall.

The event consisted of five driving tests
during the morning between the start at
Pickering and the Yorkshire Moors village of
Rosedale. wlrich rvas the lunch halt. Then
came an afternoon run of some 60 milcs via
nine passage controls, Peren CnavnN.

Resulte
Paragon Trophy (best performance): R. A. Rialt

(Mini), 2 marks lost. Nuffield Trophy (best
M.G.C.C. mernber drivins an M.G. car): W. G.
oliver (Magnette), 59. Novice Award: G- B. EIlis
(Sprire),40. Sports Cars: l, P. Cooper (iprite), 24:
2, J. Clcgs (Spritc), 40. Saloons: Up to 1.100 c.c.
modified: l, G. Gardner (Mini), 20; 2, K" Doacon
(Mini). 26, Unmodified: l, D. Rudd (Mini), 4l;
2, B. Ncwton (Al5),62. Over l.l0C c,c.: I, J. Liddle
(Anelia),'13; 2, D. Cray (Ranier), [5. Parason
Team Trophy: K. Deacon, C. B. Ellis and H. W'
Last (Volvo).
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Cluh llews
By IAICHAEL DURN,N

York M.C. It is promised that this is to be a
straightforward, tough and no-nonsense :ally,
with no daylight dicing.or rough stuff, and the
course will be over I80 miles, starting and
finishing at Bradford. Regs. are available
from A. J. de L. Taylor, Harbour Lodge,
Harbeck Drive, Harden, Bingley, Yorks.

'-I-Hrs is the time of vear when news materialI for "Club News"'becomcs scarce. for we
are rapidly approaching the season of goodwill
and cheer.

Thc year '1963 will soon be upon us (wonders
will never cease), but first let me eive details ol'a
motor sporting event that still has lo lake
place this year. The North-West Centre of
ihe B.A.R.C. are to hold their Festive Frolics
Driving Tests meeting on Boxing Day at
No. I Car Park, New Brighton. Cheshire.
Invited clubs comprise Aintree Circuit C.,
Chester M.C., Knowldale C.C., Lancs and
Cheshire C.C., Liverpool M.C., North Staffs
M.C., North Wales C.C., Wallasey M.C. and
Rhvl and D. M.C. Classes are to be as
folious: Mini-Minors and Austin 7s; Closed
Cars uD to 1,300 c.c.; 1.301-1,600 c.c.: over
1.600 i.c. I Open up to 1,300 c.c. r 1.301-
1.600 c.c. ; over I ,600 c.c. : and specials. There
is a maxinrum of 50 entries and regs. may be
obtained from the Secretary of the Meeting,
Dr. D. Lehane, 213 Rake Lane, Wallasey,
Cheshire; he must receive all entries by
Wednesday, l9th December. On to 1963 . . .

the Airedale and Pennine C.C. announce thar
their Snowdrop Rally is to be held on 2nd-
3rd February. It is a restricted event and the
following clubs have been invited to enter:
B.A.R.C., Cavendish C.C., De Lacy M.C. of
Pontefract, East Yorkshire C.C., Elland M.C.,
Halitax M.C., Huddersfield M.C., Ilkley and
D.M.C., Sheffield and Hallamshire M.C. and

Comin!i Attrletions
15th December. Rand Grand Prix, South

Africa (F1).
15th-16th Deccmber. Lancs and Cheshire C.C.

Lakeland Rally. Starts Nortltways Filling
Station, Hcath Road" l|/hitchurch, Salop.

22nd December. Natal Grand Prix, South
Atrica (F1).

26th Dccember. A.R.S.C.C. Race Meeting,
Bronds Hatch, ncur Farningham, Kent.
Starts 12 noor.

West Lancashire L'|.C., B.R"S.C.C., Liverpool
M.C. and Scvern Vallcv M.C. Southport
Speed Triols, Mariile Driye, Soilthporl, Lancs,
Starls I p.ht-

M.G.C-C- Kimbq Trophs, Triql.
B.A.R.C- (N.W- Centrc) Driving Tests, No. I

Cor Park, New Brighton, Cheshira. Stqrts
12.30 p.n.

29th December. South African Grand Prix, East
London (Fl).

4th-6th January. South Wales A.C. Intet-
Rational Welsh Rallv. Starts Loton Park,
Shrewsbury. Shropshire, and {inishes Cardiff,
Glamorganshire.

5th January. New Zealand Grand Prix, Pukekohe
(F.L.).

12th January. Vic Hudson Memorial Trophy
Race, Levin, New Zealand (F.L.).

19th January. Lady lr{/igram Trophy Race,
Christchurch. Nerv Zealand (F.L.).

19th-26th January. Monte Carlo Rally. Starts
Athens (Greece), Frankfttrt (Germanv),
Glaseow (U.K.), Lisbon (Portugal), Monte
Carlo (Monaco), Paris (France), Stockholm
(Srveden) and Warsaw (Poland).
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HANTS AND BERKS 
'Ul.C.u.H.u.L.ffl.c.

NIGHT NAVIGATION 
.

NALLY
11 FEPTNG uD the tradition of the Hants andN Berks type Night Navigation events, in-
cidents from which were recalled in Auro-
sponr the other week, this year's " UHU " was
run on an ideally crisp cold night, that of
lst-2nd December.

Each crew had to imagine themselves to be
Hasten and his Juggernauts seeking the
Silver ?L'raith, which was revealed in the
8 Clubs manner by building up its grid
reference from figures on signposts, etc.. at
route checkpoints between the six circuit con-
trols.

These were named after characters from
mythology-somewhat freely adapted. "Del-
phi " where the Oracle had to be consulted to
obtain the route card, could only be found
after solving the starting problem, which was
a letter surn-pl-rRLE plus onacls equals
ottrHr, given nnc equals 290. The record
time for this isn't known, but someonc
motored away within four minutes-" to
shatter the opposition " so they said after-
wards.

" Calypso the God of Pop " was described
as " Square pond at 200 ft. altitude and a
distance of 7 km. from the Start " and caused
a lot of delay because the dot on the map was
so small and easily confused, in poor light,
with the grey of a builcline.

" Ajax the Cod of Kitchen Sinks " occu-
pied an empty house quite on its ou,n in the
middle of a loreqt. Here competitors rrere
not only sratelul to be signed in rrith no iuss.
but also for the soup and colTee *hich sas ciis-
pensed by brotirer " Blori,lou Jar " anc sisrer
" What the Hecuba ". The plot for this \;.s
7 km. from three points-one Li\lBo sorne

folks just didn't believe-but there it was,
Limbo Farm.

" Vesta the Goddess of the Underrvear "
was simply " The most Southerly of 3 Tumuli
in N.T. area of 270,000 square metres "-
easy to plot, but those four noughts caused
some head scratching.

The marshals at " Pegasus the God of . . .
gas " had an elaborate system of decoy lights
and notices, but rvere easily lound by careful
map reading.

" Zeus the Mountain Cod " was near the
hiehest point on the South Downs. and
although concealed was right beside an ancient
earthwork cleariy marked on the map.

" Vulcan the God of Punctures " was a
roadside control, but proved very difficult
because it had to be plotteC from where the
course of a Roman road crossed lhe lofiost
of several belts ol trees. Almost the whole
entry took " Iowest " to mean most southerly,
whereas it really did mean lowest-in altitude.
A true, il tricky navigational problem. Many
tales ol woe were heard from those who tried
to motor along an impossibly muddy track
and even over flelds in search of the wrong
plot.

These events deserve more support than the
23 entrants who were artracted on this occa-
sion. Much harm has been done in the past
by placine control marshals in positions which
were nothing more than " hide and seek "
u,hen once away from the car-and indeed
have earned them the name " hunt the
marshal " in some circles-a ereat pity.

There is much to commend the practice of
scattering the entrants all around the circuit
to alleviate annoyance to the general public-.
a most important point these days when the
word " rally " is almost a rude one in their
ears. GonooN Ma.ocwtcr"

Results
Premier Asard: J.,A. Anrbrose. Best \on-Expert:

R. G. Sc;:ci:,:;. FiEt Cl6s-{sardsi D. Chestenoo,
\1. K=:r1..
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THETFORD AND D.M.C. AND t.C.C.
BRECKLAND CHALLENGE
TROPHY RALLY
qA'I uRDAy. I st December saw' the year'su toughest rally in the Thetford and D.M.C.
and L.C.C.'s calendar. Run over 70 miles ol
extremely remote and at times unmetalled
roads of Norlolk. it proved to be a first class
test ol both driver and navisator. The Clerk
of the Course used a number of methods to
plot the route, but one had to keeD a sharp eye
on the maps or much time could be loit in
finding exactly where to turn off a hard road to
reach controls situated alonu rough tracks.

There were no route check questions to
answer. a point much apnreciated by hard-
worked navigators and obviously an admirable
thing if a testing enough route can be devised.

There were in all 24 sections. starting at
Brandon Market. and the first one of 8 mins.
resulted in the complete entry losing time. This
secl.ion was a tracing ol th6 route*duplicated
on a piece o[ paper and entrants had to match
it with tracks through a forest. Most crews
had not settled down quickly enouqh and con-
sequently wrong tracks wcie explored before
the correct one was found.

This was followed by a section in which one
had to find spot heighrs on the map and pro-
ceeded via these lo a control just outside
Thetiord^ A section of Tulip diagrams not
in order and unnumbered caused a few
headaches but by now crews were keyed-up
to the pace of the event and problemi were
soon ironed out.

Another tracing took entrants to the Hep-
worth area and from then on the remainderof
the rally consisted oi sections varying from
2 to 12 mins.

The general route was via Kenningham and
Old Buckenham to the A'l I at Ecclds. In all
cases villages were avoided by using white
roads so as to cause the leest Dossible trouble
to inhabitants. .{frer crossing the All. rhe
roure then headed to$ards Crorton via
Sn:tierron. Shropham and Hockham.

B;. ro*' conrpeiitors had lost varying
amounis oi- time. bur one and all sere thanifu-l
ihai iog rhat had rhrearened had indeed held
oii. or it sould certainly have meant more min-
utes lost. The Iast fes,miles rvere almostenrirelv
on unmetalled roads, but by now drivers had
perlected the technique of missing the many
pot-holes.

At the finish just outside Brandon all
finishers agreed that the Clerk of the Course
had devised an event worthy of the Breckland
Trophy.

H. B. Enarn.
Results

1, D, Panberry/R. Stamper;2, R. Evan/A. Frost
md H. Elmcr, Mrs. C. Elnrer; 4, D. Claydon.Jem
CIaydon.

Gelligare Comre.: iori o:':s He:_lcej. * iere
3-ft. Jrllii ere:t'::,.:. i'L'.::':: c.e::.\1:'t-'.
competitori .:nJ r.i;;:li :..\e. :J : ir:::.:..,.
Onll three oi the <t,::e:: ::<.ei :::o-;: tre
last trr.o contrLrls ::: \'s:::i \lrnaci ai:i
i\lichaelstone-}'-\'ejri. :nc. erer ii the e.enr
turned out a li:rle ciie:e:liv irorn oriEinal
intenrions. notoJl :eeneJ ro' mindl

Hoseno Blrry.
Results

Class One: i . W. J. Le* is (Wolseley- Hornet),
l8 ccniroli. 3.03 galls.: 2, V. Corbin (Austin Mini),
17 controls.2.58 galls. Class Two: I, H. Griffiths
(Austin A40), l7 controls,3.33 galls.;2, D. F. Davies
(Austin.Cooper), l7 controls, 3.83 galls.; 3, D.
\\illiams (Austin A40), l6 controls, 4.53 galls.
Class Three: t, G. Chick (Vauxhall Victor), l9
controls, 5.5-? galls.l 2, A. Openshaw (Austin A50),
I I controls, 3.13 galts. Class Four: l, A. K. Bennett
(Austin-Healey 3000), 19 conhols,7.60 galts.

WETSH COUNTIES C.C.

ECONOIAY RATLY
FoR the recent second annuc.l economv rallv.r staged by the Welsh Counties Car Club, ir
had been intended to calculate the results on
the basis of miles per gallon, with two impor-
tant concessions in the interest ofeconom\,: a
comparatively low average speed and a strai!ht-
forward route, details of rvhich rvere made
available well in advance. Unlortunateiv.
what the organizers could not have reasonably'
foreseen at this time ol year \r'as that rhe
weather conditions should haie been so
adverse, with freak snowstorms rvhich
rendered substantial sections ol the route
completely impassahle. In consequence. since
the results were to have been calculated solely
on route mileages, Clerk of the Course John
Williams was unable to assess the event in its
original lorm, and it was therefore abandoned.
Nonetheless, the 36 entrants u,ho took part
had such an exciting night out that discretion-
ary awards rvere made, under S.S.R. A.5 (c),
to those competitors visiting the greatest
number ofl controls u,hich, in the circum-
stances, seemed to be the most equitable
arrangement.

The 120-mile route Ied from the Cardiff
start, where petrol tanks had been filled and
sealed, through St. Mellons and then towards
Pontypridd and a section of lorest and moun-
tain roads whiclr brought the field to the
environs of the Brecon Beacons and some not
unlamiliar rally roads around Penderyn and
then Ystradfellle. Thcn on through Vaynor
and towards I-alybont, but by this stage in the
proceedings the weather was taking a harrd;
some controls were deleted, and many cars
turned back with the intention ol picking up
the route at the end of this loop. at Fochriw.
Those lew cars that got over (including the
Keith Bennett/Tony Hooper Austin-Healey
3000 and the Ceoff Chick/John Owen Victor,
the only two cars to visit more than I 8 of the
28 controls) had a great deal ol'difficulty in
getting back, and Des Tilley, navigated by
John Criffiths irom the boot. hit on the
expedient ofonening the doors and boot-lid of
his Simca, which was then literally blown
uphill by the gale-lorce windsl

At Fochriw the roule turned south over

OCTAGON 
'tA.C.R.A.F.A.,.C.

i ETROVICK 
'Yl.C.INTER-CtUB

TROPHY RALLY
fHr Inter-Club Trophy Rally. co-promotedr by the Octaqon Motor Club. rhe R.A.F.A.
Motor Club and the Metrovick Motor Club,
was run on 2nd December over a route of 120
miles. Competitors rallied rvithin the boun-
daries of Cheshire over good " yellow " roads
in tlre nrain with occasional excursions into
somewhat rougher lerritory.

Ol the lour sections, two were by map
reference, one by conventional route card, and
one by " Tulip "-type diagrams. Route check
symbols augmented the manned controls.
Regularity rvas imposed throughout for salety's
sake. the event being run in daylirht on a
Sunday. In the rally, virtually no other tralic
was encountered, probably due to the cold
weathcr !

Results
I, K. G. Fraser/M. J. McGrory (Mini), 0 pointsl

2, A. J. Lewis,P. Barlou,(Alpine),20;3, A. J. Bill/
B. J. Looker (Riley 1.5), 410: 4, G. A. Swordsi D.
Diron (Herald " S "), 530i 5. J. N. SawleyrJ. S. Lee
(Magnet(e). 600. Mousell Trophy: Fraser/McGrory;
Revenge Trophy: LewiilBarlow; Octagotr Trophy:
Swords/Dixonl Norice A*ard: McKinnon/Hills
(Morris Minor); Inter-Club Tropht: I, MeLrovick:
2, R.A.F.A.

VINTAGE S.C.C.

DRIVING TESTS
fHe Vintage Sports Car Club held theirr Driving Tests meeting at Silverstone last
Saturday, An excellent array ofcars presJnted
themselves. and results are appended below.

Results
lst Class Awards: C. Franklin (1929 Rover);

Q..f, M_arglr (_1.925 Ausrin); P. J. E. Binns (l9ii
g:M..)i J.-V. Skirrow (t93J Frazer-Nash); B. M.
Clarke (19249 Ausrin): B. Sismev (1934 Alvis):
A. M. WesLnracott ( 1934 Lagonda R'apier).

2nd Class Aryards: E. Riddle (1921 G.N.); D. L,
Franklin (19:9 Rover); B. B. D. Kain (1926 Busatti):
D. S. _Benretr (1930 Alvis); P. Bevis fl930 Alvis);
P. A. C. Kneller (1932 Alvis).

3rd Class Awards: D. R. Marsh (1928 M.G.)l
J_..D. Rogers (1923 Jowetr)i M. Leo (1930 Lagonda)l
W, S. May (1926 Frazer.Nash): R. C. J.-Wood
(i932 Invicra); R. A- Hurchings (1936 B.M.W.).

Ladies Award: Mrs. G. C. Cardy (1925 Ausiin).

p osrN rvt'anrHuR, who raced a Lotus 7
" Iast season, has acquired the ex-Mike
tseckwith Lotus 23 for use next year.

PEARcE couRACr wili drive a Merlyn sports^ car tn races next season.

J orus 7 driver David Cole hopes to drive
- a Fornrula Junior car in 1963.



QUICK SERVICE to a competing Saab at
a control on the rtr$ Tour of Nigeria.
Support was given b)' accessory suppliers
and p etroleum companies.

l ecos-Kano- Lagos. 2.100 miles in
- 44 hours' running time. first Schmudlach
and Bruner in an ID CitroEn, and winners
of Class "D". Second were Stirling and
Hamnett (Saab 96), also Class "A" winners
and third Quinn and Rand (Morris 1100)
and Class "B" award winners. Fourth overall
was another Morris 1100, fifth another
Saab 96 and sixth a Ford Taunus l7M
Super. Class "E" was won by a Ford
Zodiac Mk. III, and Saabs ran away with
the Manufacturer's Team Prize.

FIRST

TOUR OF
NIGERIA
INTERNATIONAL

RATLY

Only two years after achieving Inde-
pendence, Nigeria has laken a big step
lorward in the world of motor sport, and
9th-11th November this year saw the cul-
mination ol much hard work on the part
of the Lagos Motor Club, supported by
friends in Clubs in other centres of Nigeria.
ln previous years events mn by the Club,
while ambitious enough in themselves, were
of a. navigational nature and limited to
24 hours within a modest range of Lagos.
This year, however, the Club decided that
the time had come for a bold advance,
and applied for, and were granted, recogni-
tion for the first time in the list of lnter-
national events under F.I.A. registration.
The aim was to test drivers and vehicles
over 48 hours of hard driving for more
than 2,000 miles, day and night, over
tarmac and laterite roads, some of the
latter in poor condition after the seasonal
rains. High average speeds were to be
maintained,49 m.p.h. overall, but according
to conditions this figure would be higher
or lower over various sections of the route,
which included a six-hour halt at Kano for
rest and refreshment.

The Rally started tiom Lagos on the
coast and led north, through thick tropical
bush, to cross the Niger, and through the
savannah and rolling plains of the Northern
Region, calling at its capital, Kaduna and
reaching Kano, on the desert fringes, as the
half-way stage. Back south, up on to the

Plateau, via Bauchi and Jos. down across
the middle belt by Keffi to the main north-
south artery at Kontagora, recross the-
Niger and back to Lagos with a call at
Ibadan, capital of the Western Region. A
long, grinding dusty drive, designed to
bring out the best of skill in driving and
reliability in the vehicles. From the hot
humidity of the south, to the dry, burning
heat of the northern day and, surprisingly
perhaps, the nip of the northern night air.

The event excited much enthusiasm
throughout the country, and teams were
entered, with serious preparation, by the
country's motor distributors and, for the
hell of it, by keen private motor sport
competitors. Cars ranged in size from
Zodiacs and Holdens to Morris 1100s, an
N.S.U. Prinz and, facing a tough physical
challenge, an Austin Seven. Well-known
names were represented in the teams-
Ford, Mercedes, Taunus, Peugeot, Saab,
Volvo, Holden, Volkswagen; the total
number of cars competing was 47, and the
pressure of events can be judged from the
fact that 30 arrived back in Lagos, having
completed the course requirements, not all
unscathed. There was much missing glass,
some scratches, weary bodies, unshaven
chins and many tales of high-speed adven-
ture. The winning Citrodn crew had a busy
time, follorving over-exuberance at a bend
rvhich detbrmed the body*'ork considerably,
but by seizing all spare moments en route,
straightening here, beating out there, they
managed to finish, if not in mint condition,
at least satisfactorily in shape to pass the
rally's conditions.

Support for the event was given by
accessory suppliers, petroleum companies
and many other friends of the club. The
distances involved and the areas covered
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meant that special refuelling facilities had
to be set up.

In a country where the marketing com-
panies' distribution networks vary con-
siderably, loyalty to one brand in an event
of this kind was difficult to sustain, and one
Kano station at times looked like the
Motor Show, so popular was it with
different competitors.

The event gained much PublicitY in
Lagos, where cars were flagged away fron-t
the International Trade Fair site by the
Hon. J. M. Johnson, Minister of Labour
in the Federal Government, with well
chosen words of encouragement to the
drivers and congratulations to the Lagos
Motor Club. The Rally ended at the Race-
course, in Lagos, where there were many
anxious representatives and friends to
count the heads as they arrived. and count
the toll of the missing.

Next year the second Tour of Nigeria
will start from l-agos on 28th November,
and will be run over a period of four to
five days covering 3,000 miles of testing
West African roads.

There is an ever-increasing market in the
country and indeed in West Africa as a
whole, buyers are becoming more discern-
ing, and this first International Rally has
optned the eyes of the vast motoring public
to the reliability of certair makes and
models.

Of interest were the design and layout of
the first five cars, Citro€n, Saab, and
Morris 1100, all modern in conception, all
front wheel drive, and not a cartwheel
spring amongst them.

The Lagos Motor Club look forward to
welcoming International drivers and teams
next year, the Supplementary Rules and
Regulations witl be published early in the
new year, before 31st March, sunshine,
some hard driving, a warm welcome and
keen local competition is offered.

Results
l. Schmudiach 'Bruner (Citroen ID.19), 2 penalties;

2, Srirling Harnnett (Saab 96), 3; 3, QuimiRand
(\lorris I l0O), 8; 4, Fettiplace,rRoe (Morris I 100), 2l ;
5, Beatoni Warner (Saab 96),59; 6, O'Nians/Rickards
(Ford Taunus l?M Super), 6l; 7, Fulllordicattell
(Renault Gordini), 468; 8, AnderseniThomas
(Volvo 121), 752; 9, Cross/Lunnon (Saab 96), 1,614
10, Chandler/Willard (N.S.U. Sporl Prinz), 1,925;
ll, Easton/Lockley (Mercedes-Benz l90D), 2,035;
12, Schoening/Homann (Volkswagen), 3,1721'
13, Kenyon/Jordan (Ford Zodiac Mk. III), 3,453;
14, Eckhardr/Knuesli (Holden), 3,687; 15, Dugdale/
Herbert (Ford Taunus I7M Super),4,050;16,
Schlaefli/Bhend (Holden), 4,730; 11, Hadjigiamakis/
Jude (Volkswagen), 5,896; 18, Hager/Angove
(Peugeot 404), 6,486; 19, Philippe/Siegenthaler
(Peugeot 404), 7,618i 20, McPherson,i Wade Evans
(Peueeot 404), 10,999.

N
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STAN WILSON'S curious left-hand drive,
7172 c.c. llinkler Special in The Lincoln and

Nolan Cup Trial"

BRIAN FOLEY'S

REPORT
FROAA
EIRE
(TEpHEN Cnrrrrx won the Leinster Motor- Club's Lincoln and Nolan Cup Trial.
which was held in absolutelv arctic condi-
tions on Saturday, 17th Novi:mber. Young
Stee now becomes the third member of the
Griffin Family to bring home a Premier
Award from a driving tests event. Dave
Grffin won a number of P.A.s in his
blown Dellow, before he more or less
retired from active competition last season.
Seamus Grffin has \\on countless premier
awards, including, of course. u'inning the
Hewison Trophy three times in succssion.
With Seamus acting as "bourcer". Sree
won the Ascot Cup mudlark last December
in his 1,172 c.c. G.T.S. Several times he
has come within an ace of repeating rhis
feat in driving tesrs events. only to be
"bounced" out of the running by big
brother Shay. He reversed this position in
the L. & N. Trial by beating Shay by 1.5
marks. The results list the first nine in
this Hewison qualifying trial. The tenth
man was John Hayes in his Austin-Cooper.
Johnny Moore finished seventh on his first

outing in an Austin-Cooper. Moore has
finished in the first ten in three Hewison
events, and he thus becomes the first man
to .qualify for the Hewison Final next
sprmg.

Moore is driving particularly well these
days, and on the Sunday after the L. & N.
Trial, he won the Kilkenny M.C.'s Byrne
Cup Trial. Seamus Griffin was having a
close battle rvith Moore when the c.w. & p.
of his 1.172 c.c. Griffin-Ford packed up.
*ith but trro ol the nine tests to go.
Leslie Yard *as second in his Austin
Seren. and third uas Da Cullen in his" Scur-Spriie".

Lincoln aqd \olan Cup Trial
Results

Premier -{ward: Stephen Grilin (G.T.S. ). l+9.5
marks.

First-Class Awards
Seamus Griffir (Griffin-Ford), 25[ nrarks.
Charlie Gunn (Sprite Mk. 2), 258.4 marks.
Cecil Vard (Austin-Cooper). 262.5 marks.
Leslie Fitzpatrick (Mideet), 265.2 marks.

WINNER of the Byrne Cup Trial-Johnny
Moore (Cooper-A us t i n).

Peter Jenkins (C}.T.S.), 265.8 marks.
Johnny Moore (Austin-Cooper), 268.6 marks.
Jack Fildes (M.G. 1,100), 269.8 marks.
Noel Smith (NSU Prinz 4), 170.1.

Byrne Cup Trial
Results

Premier Award: Johnoy' Moore (Austin-Cooper),
302.8 marks.

1.000 c.c. Saloons
l. kslie Vard (Austin Seven),309.2 marks.
2. Noel Smith (NSU Prinz 4), 319.6 marks.
3. Terry Pou'er (Morris Mini). 322.0 marks.

Orer 1.000 c.c. Salmns
l. Briil Keh@ (\'olks\\agen). ,131.8 marks.
3. Larr-r' \Ioonel 1\'olks*agen). 332.2 marks.
-:, Pa! O Caiiagh3n (\-olk;\ragen), -133.8 markJ,

Spons Sp*ials
i - Des Cull:r ( Slri:e \Ik. I ). -i 10.6 marks.
l. lrrrin Ca:her$ood (Sprile \1k.:).3:9.6 marks.
.3. Tommy Horan (Spri:e \f k. I ), 3J-1.0 merk:.
Xilkennr Trials Champiooship (based on results of

Six, 1962 Kilkenny Trials)
l. Des Cullen (NSU Prinz 30 and Austin-Healey
Sprite, Mk. l), 120 points.

2. Johnny Moore (Austin Seven and Austin-
Cooper), I l8 points.

3. Terry Power (Ausrin Seven, Sprite Mk. 2 and
Morris Mini), 108 poinrs.

REVERSING his new Simca 70f,}-Noel
Brooks, in the Lincoln and Nolan Cup Trial.

Second-CIass Awards

REALLY MOTORING: Jack Fildes (M.G.
1,100) at Kilkenny.

lSOOcc MGBNOW AT UNIVERSTTY-THE NEW
Power-in-hand from high performance t\/in-carburetter 1,800 c.c. engine,
developing 94 b.h.p. at 5,500 r.p.m. . superb acceleration for your
extra safety. Lovely to handle, with front wheel disc brakes . . , finger-tip
steering . . . unsurpassed road-holding and cornering stability. Wrap-
round windscreen. Extra roomy cockpit. See the exciting new MGB at
Univershy NOW! /834 inc. P.T. (wire wheels optional extra). Part
exchange. Hire purchase gladly arranged.

UrurvEnsrrY I"?I:,: :,.hI:
Stratton House, 80 Piccadilly, Wl. Tel. GROsvenor 4l4l
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SOME OF THE models of Edoardo Mas-
succi of Turin, one of the world's most
enthusiastic collectors of die'cast miniatures.

P h o t o gi ap h- P ub I i.fo t o -

Cotlecting

Miniatures

by F. BRIAN JEWEtt

'-T\o vou mean to sav vou collect thoscv tliings?" I had jirs[ brought <.rut of
my pocket a Tootsietoy Graham Paige
Blue Streak convertible, made in 1912, and
set it proudly on the bar counter, murmur-
ing something about it being quite a prize
to add to my collection. My drinking
companion looked at it disdainfully and
grunted, obviously thinking that some
people never grow up.

That was two years ago when the col-
lecting of model cars was a Cinderella
hobby, with a mere hundred or so serious
followers. Die-cast and plastic miniatures
were on the whole left to the schoolboys.
even if there was a sneaking longing and a
few sly looks in the toy shop rvhdous.

The faith ol the small hard<ore of
enthusiasts was justified. There are nos'
about 180,00O known collectors throughout
the world, buying, selling and exchanging
rare pieces as do the stamp and coin people.
Some of the items priced at a few pence in
the '30s are now changing hands at the
f,7 mark.

Much of the credit for this increase in
popularity must go to the clubs and
societies: C.I.A.M. and Mini-Auto-Club in
France; Club delle Quattroroutine and
Association Auto Modellisti l/43rd. in
Italy; J.M.M.C. in Japan; I.A.A.M. in the
U.S.A.; and the Miniature Auto Society in
this country. But it is the manufacturers
who have done the most by setting their
sights high in standards of accuracy, detail,
finish and subject matter. A considerable
collection of antique car models can be
built up from the products ol Lesney
Models of Yester-year, RAMI and Safir of
France, Tootsietoy Classics of the U.S.A.
and this year DUGU of Italy with their
models of cars lrom the Museo dell'
Auton.robile Carlo Biscaretti di Ruffia
(probably the finest miniatures ever to
come off a production line). Fifty ready-
made models quite apart from the many
plastic and metal kits on the market from
firms such as Revell, Hubley and A.M.T.
of the U.S.A., Vieux-Tacots and Precisia in
France, Airfix in Britain and several out-of-
production series like Scamold, Graphic
Designers and Gowland & Gowland (most
of the latter have since been made under
the Revell label).

Probably the most neglected subject is
modern sporting and racing machinery. It
is a strange fact that only one 1961
Formula 1 car has been made as a die-cast
miniature-the Ferrari by Solido of Fr4nce.

This manufacturer is the only' company' to
specialize to an! e\tent in competition cars
xirh the 196O Lotus Fi. Cooper. Porsche.
D.B.-Panhard, Ferraris (there are now'
three), Aston Martins, with a Vanwall and
Maserati to remind us of the hairier days.
Mercury of Italy made some good models
a few years back, Ferraris, Lancias,
Cisitalias and Gordinis, but there have not
been any sporting models from this stable
for some time. One trouble is when a
manufacturer decides to make a racing or
sports car model they tend to think alike
and this sort of duplication must be very
off-putting to these companies after spend-
ing huge sums on tooling only to find their
competitors have brought out precisely the
same car probably with extra features.
There have been eight versions of the
"E"-type Jaguar in less than six months
and not one Berlinetta except for the
charming little 3 mrn. to I ft. scale hand-
made Roadace Replica.

A recent development in model car col-
lecting has been the art of "chopping"-
that is to say taking a production die-cast
model and by dexterous use of hacksaw,
files, plastic metal and paint, modifying it
into a replica of an actual car. The
"Spot-On" "E"-type can be "chopped"
into a fairly close representation of the
Lumsden/Sargent hybrid of this year's
Le Mans. The "Tekno" (Denmark) Saab 93
can be made into Carlsson's car by filing the
rear window and adding a couple of spot-
lights. Other favourites on the "chopping
list" are the Mini (Corgi), Aston Martin
DB4 (Corgi and Solido), Volvo PV544
(Tekno), Ferrari TRC500 and 1961 Fl
(Solido) and the Cooper 1960 F2 (Solido).
The new Corgi Volvo PI800 and the Solido
Ferrari 250GT Farina should offer con-
siderable scope, but these are yet to be tried.

What of the other aspects of the hobby?

There are the kit builders and the "one-off"
boys rvho drarv up their own working plans
lrom photographs. The latter of course are
the black belts of the hobby and those who
super-detail the kits must also be highly
skilled. There is a great deal which could
be written about these folk-they are the
lone walkers; each model they turn out
taking hours and sometimes weeks of
painstaking work, the results always a
tribute to their skill-but they are the
"doers" rather than the "collectors" and
there is very little in common between the
miniature collector and the model maker.

Then there are the racers using model
electric circuits and here I must put in a
personal opinion without wishing to be
rude to anyone. Ijust cannot see the fun or
realism of a cat race when all the control
one has over the model is speed and in
many cases just stop and go. If it were
possible to choose a line at a corner I would
start to get enthusiastic. Perhaps a solution
would be to use the available equipment in
such a way as to call for more skill in the
use of the "throttle". A hill-climb might
be the answer where just the right speed
would be needed at certain points. Over-
cook it and instead of just spinning of
there would be a drop over the edge, not
enough and the car would not make it. It
should not be beyond human talent to
devise a controller coupled to a stop-watch
for accurate tirning. Of course we should
need a nodel of Tony Marsh's B.R.M. and,
darn it, I've forgotten the colour of his
crash-hat.

This then is how things stand at the
moment. It is certain, whatever the future
brings in the development ol production
techniques, electronics and other boffin
brain'tuaves, it can only result in more
following for this, one of the newest of
hobbies.
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A.C.
A('l-(A {.(. utnrrine I.(auiltul conditron, I955,{r_sccoud car. \\ould (xchilnpe }lini Trarr.llcr, r,r
fJ85 o.n.o.-Tcl.: t Lkfield 656.

A, C. *i,ltil" 111,,3ii;" 1? i1,, l', j.31, 
"H,ilifl,050. Would exchanse for \tk Ii j.j tieria.or similar.-l-ondon I{or,lrs, Ltd., Church Sriecr.

Hishbridce. Sornersct.

a.c. :U:,'XT",*I"'r,il.','; .1?i;,"1"'l,,rl'.lD. Porter, Braeside, HJs Lane, Chip:rcad. Surrcl(Downland 1546).

1958 *fj# L',' B';" ffi *!":';: .;lil:' .',111 :petition clutch, Koni shock absorbers fitted all
round giving this car a fantastic pcrformancr.
Genuine 125 m.p.h. and road holding ro match.
Filted hcatcr and lirr ncw Michclin tlr(s, and ii
in immaculale condition. 8775.-Bill Shaw. 27
The Spinncr". Winchmore Hill, London, N,21.
LABururm 1787.

f7 50,,i?il, f i.?*3l,i:.li Y,".,:,,i :, : i:1, 
" 
i;;

cowl, chrome wheels. radio, hcater. Konis, tonneau,
spccial seats. Very fast (Coodwood 1.42). t'utreliablc. Have acquired Spirire.-\\'. Bf,nkr.
Witham-on-the-Hill, Bourne, Linc-r.

AIFA ROMEO

2 0 00 ;I:3,,:* 13fl ?,,,, 
"'i,1 

"',,. n o?,'' *,,. i" ".i.'i,l.
mechani€lly perfect. {2,000. Terms.-.\. London-
derry. SLC)ane 6766: \\'ol\isron 317.

1956 tllil.* o,Y u?, f ""i:, i',i 
u-'.'J 

il ", ;'lIilx:
H,M.V. radio, \lichclin X rtres, Lh.d.. good con-
dition, .17.000 milcs.-Harr$ell IIotors. Bourne-
mouth. fcl.: \Vinron 1777.

ASTON AJIARTIN

r.961 g3I 13J",*:I9* 
*g*;;},} 

*t-"' #i{l

CTASSIFIED AD5.
for Decenber Zlst

A.nt. Todoy FRl. l4th

See pcge 830 lor details lor
December 28th

AUSTIN
A I STIN 7.5necd\!(.ll di l, lq6t. fltro c\rra.,1r 3xo sns, o.n.o. WEl.b(ck 19l().
AUSIIN Ruh!. ldeat 750 Snc(iat. Goocl srrongarbodt if le.tllir(,d in orjpinrl speciiication. €l:.
-Bos 36-12.

829

1958',11J11,13;l'9?Jlli.!l,1'i":,:,T,1-I!;\"
Peitsmarsh Reinforced Plastics Ltd., Peasmash,
Guildlord 689,1i.

f 550 fl;Yl'JIIli:';13," 113.r.'e+li: .l?iit;
-ClROsverror 7359 (day), KNlshrsbridee 7116
(erenings).

AUTO.UNION

1958 ?,:il":fm::L"t*? .ii,?,,,i;,?I;

-3395 (weckends).

BMW
BMW i.l;,il""il +'illx^;Jil'irA'l';'liii
--Ashley Smithy Garage. Ashlc,v, Altrincham,
Chcshirc. Altrinchm 3112,

BORGI,I,ARD
,-TONVFRT \j,)rrr }lorgsrrd cnglnc fr,)m {{5.V camshaft l:U. anri-roll bar t8.-Metcrlf &
Nftmday (Scrvic€), I-ld.,8 Brambq Road, W.14.
Ft]t.ham 6076.

BUCKTER

1962tY.c":lTl*,"...'t,li"'ui,l'l;,X,,11*I;,1
miles only, cost nearly l6{Xl. \Yife refuses to ride
in itl F'irst 1250.-Phonc: Woodbridge 890.

BUTTERFIETD

MUSKE1 
EER 850.-See under NeE (-ars.

DAI'tTLER

19 6 1,P.*:Y:,t,} jL. lt'. h1-'x',tT.1:'.i"il'.'
lghtham. Kent, Borough Grecn 58,1.

ELVA
(fPACE framr. IFRS. u uhcels, nc',r trrrs. I-n-u u<ed {1f5.--Solihull 5955-

F!AT
EIL\T.-1-nitr'\1,'tos f,.r ali Fidi mod(1.. nc\\'
r ,nJ:id.-l:.15 Th. .\\Lnue. Egh.,m, Su[cr.
Ti1.: F!h2m .llii.

(Coctinted overleal)

AUsTTN @ iHiI',:V

OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PABADI MOIOBS
(MITCHAJT0 LnllTll)

NEW M.G, tt00, M.G.B AND lm8 cc MIDGET

AUSTIN.HEALEY 3OOO CONVERTIBLE.
and black, wire wfieels, overalrive.
A60 Grey, grey.
Mini Van, A35 Van, I'lew Super Mini.
ln stock lor immediat6 dolivery.

1962 M.G. Midget. One ownor, very low mile.
age, filted extras. 8475

lS6l M,G.A 1500. Blue/black upholstery, small
mileage, one owner, fitted exlras. :e595

1960 M.G.A, 1500 Whitelred, Iugsage rack and
other cxlras. 1575
lgtz M.G,A, Redlred, Fitted with numerous
extras. ln beautilul coBdition. €385
1947 M.G. TC. Red/beise. ln excellent condi"
tion.
1916 M.G. TC. Greenlgreen.

el85
a175

FOR SPARES C.O.D.
TRADE SUPPLIEO

Telephone MlTcham 514t

H.P. and lnsurance effected. Alter Sales
Service.

All Cars Three Months GuaraFtee.

LOTUS SEVEN-See under Lotus classified.

55/67 Monarrh Parade, i,/littham
Phone:3392-7188

AUST!N.HEALEY

THE HEALEY CENTRE

offer

100/6, 1958. Heartr. radio. r..ire
.. ..'. r. rad

sprite. 1959. H:aicr. 1(,.n.!u
, li'-.:

Lc Uan! Xits :, ': B\1 ::J B\:
Specialirt Tuniog and Serice for Au!tin.Healet..

Open xll daf. SaturdJt!
l7 1!inchc\ter Road. 5$i!! Coilrs!'. \,\1.3.

T!1.: PRImro.i 97J1.

Do\{ID HF{I,E\' ]UOTOR ('O. LTD.

0ilar

*spt. 19-i5. .{urtin-Healcy RNI- Exccl-
l.n! condition.., ... ... f28S

Junc 1957. Austin-Healey 100/6. Filrcil
nanv cxtras ... _.. .. f465

1962 Mini Vans. Choice of ru,o, horh
with cxtras. From.., ... e285

July I962, Austin-Healey Sprite Mk. II,
fiiled hardrop. Works demonstrator
lmmacularc ... . ., f 5{s

Hardtops for Sprites and Ittidgcts ayaitabte
ex-stock.

Tel.: Warwick 412.35 or itluylair 3507

lllai[tcnance, Tuning and Competition prepamtion
of all Austin-Healc! tlpes. It cost\ no mora to
ha\E racing L\p(I!Jn(cd m.,hrni,. carr\ Oul \r,ilt

I,,,ttin( Or spLCi.lli.t .LqLIr(m(nl\.

IA\ }YALXER RACI\G I,I\!ITED,
rerr of 'l0ll9 Finchlel Roud, London, N,W.l1.

Iclephone \iE-{drra}' 2829"

\(hccls, iou-
e .il5

ala.. ona
€-1.t5

. !-r5

A I-SIIN-I-lLAl l \ St.rilJ. !L,hr, (-\nrilr. Onel a r,trflCr. l{adi,, All r'\1,t.. ()ul\itrrLlitrc (ilndi-
ilon. { 1q5.--( hrf(t(..rct l\t,\r(,r\ I rd . t-l: Hr)llan(t
Park Avcnuc. L()ndon, \\/.1I. PARk .1.1i15.
qPRlll-. I959. lu!ri,)r lrcrd. cant. ,,!t coolcr,u \\'chrr 4:lX{ )f . ( ll errrs. larr( Llakc\, (,\mt..
(''r,rk;lnd clillLh. P:tnhard r,,d. ttf)5 o.n.o. \\i,l
scll nr()ds. scparatc. -Fhonc. dal.. St. Helcns
2-l?-1.1. aftcr 7 p.rn.. Ashr(u-in-Makerl]tld 71rSl.

I" g 6 0 :LT 
j],,...1,,y., 

..:,1 ::,, "iL :,, x: it#;,;..iI
Phone: Ecl.nbriclgc j.195 (ucckcnds).

1955 t:;Tli-,;"1';)l;H i;*,1 il:,,,,li[ ".1;:drive Iltted rrccuriv. Spot lnd fog lamps. htltcr,
lorncru c{)\e r. e1c. t.1l{).-Ashlc} Smithf Gara:te .

,{shlcy, Allrinchanr. Chcshire. Alrrincham 1112
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SEAL
CAR CO. LTD.

2s3 t{EW CROSS ROAD. S.E.t4
Telephone New Cross 74311 and 3980

South London's Leading Sports Car Specialists
MG "B", Delivery mileage, red with btack trtm, lis
pilce,
5t,295 l96t E-type Jaguarflnished in metaltic blue with
red interior. Healer, etc, 10,000 miles lrom new.
8595 Lancia Aurelia c.T. 1955 series tV. Extras,
Jaeqer rnstrumenls. splf see\tnq radio, FIamin;a seals.
finished two-lone qrey and blue w'th blue tealher interior.
late propedy of a famous film personal ity.
1565 Sunbeam Alpine 1959 in moonstone with red
interior, extras include, hard-tofr, soft-top, heater, luggage
rack, etc. Excellent condition-
€545 1955 Porsche Super Speedster. Whrte, wrrh hard
and solt toos. reclintng seals and Halda Spped prtot.

4535 M.G.A,1960 nrodel, Fixed head coupe, flnished in
dove grey with red upholstery. Extras, heater, spare
mounted on boot. Throughly recommended.
e525 Fiat llq) with Vtqnale bodv, .econditjoned eno ne
lltted by us. A most beautiful aar, trnrshed *h,re litl
black upholstery.
e445 M,G.A. fixed head coupe 1958, finished rn otd
Enqlish {hite with red upholstery. heater spols. etc.
€395 1955 M.G. TF. Finished in hirch grey with qreen
uoholstery. This car is in excellent condition lhrough-
o ut.
.'395 t960 Sprite in white with red interior, extras: radio,
heater, tonneau. Choice of three others.
e365 MGA roadster, red with black trint. works recon-
ditioned engine, wire wheels. radio, healer, twin spots,
etc.
f295 1947 HRG in cornflower blue wiih matchino interior_
Tonneau, etc. Frrst class all round condrUon. -

e2S5 1955 Austin.Healey Bl{'1, in red, with black i nterior.
Overdrive, radio, heater, tonneau, elc. Excellent condi-
tio n.

495 Ford Thames Van in primrose ard qrey, radio.
hFater, spot lamps.
€65 Triumph Roadster 2,000 c.c. 1949. Below average
price as lhis car requires some lidyinq up.

Also a selection ot Ford Soecials.

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH
Hhe purchase as low as l.5th deposit. Soecial low
inEurance rates available. Motor Cycles, 3.wheelers
and all ca.s laken in part 6xchange.

Open weekdays 10 a.m. to I p.nt.
Saturdays I a.m. to 7 p.m, Sundays '10 a.m. to 5 p.m

Classilied Adverlisements-contirued

FORD

1058.i:,*.?.:T:iSXf li""":'*T,i.";li'lfjli
Requires lcr parts lo complctc and can tlten
br: registered as a ncw car. Rody some dents.
hence f230 o.n.o.--Phone: F-denbridgc 1395
(wcekends).

FORMUTA JUNIOR
f1O()PI-R F.J., lq6l. \lidland l{:rcing Parrncrship
U T.am car in l(n, pcr ccnt condiltilD, mainrlincd
b! professional racing mcchanic. tirrcd t].M.C.
$orks ,t00 cngine, 5-specd gcarbox, Koni shock
absorbcrs. Has gaincd l6 firsts, many places, plus
sercral F.J. lap rccords and is still a polenlial
winncr. Oflered at f725, comDlclc, or t575 l.-ss
cnsinc.-Write, M.R"P. Workshops.20 Bcll St..
\\rolverhampton. or Phonc 62127.

FRAZER-NASH
mHl-. ACT( Af lo5.l le \4an\ Lla(\-sinnirrg
f firecl-hcad coup(. Nuw fiu(d uilh Bs4 m(,rur.
A reallv cuick and immaculate car for someone
uho appreciales a thoroughbrcd. t310.-R. & W.
\,lor()rs. l td..36 Sourh Streer, Bridporr. Dorset.
IelephoDc 2837.

GOGGONAOBIL
iDIIY Yorrr Coggo lrom Main Di\tribulor. I ilndnn
D ancl VirldlesLr. Ncu and u.cd GuBcomobils
tor immediatc delivery. Sparcs and Service.-
N{ansell & Fishcr.93-95 Old Bronrpton Road.
I-ondon. S.\i/.7. KNlshtsbridge ?705.

JAGUAR

JAGT'AR 3.4

I ubrizol lrlt(rnalional Laboraiorics harc for dis-
Dosal d 3.,1 Jirguar in grct. fittcd with an auto-
matic lransmission and a limi(cd !lip diiTcrcntial.
Maintaincd throughoui in coniuncti()n u'ilh the
c\perinlcntal depanmenl r)f Jaguar Cars Itd., and

prc\iollsl\ rlln h) our nrantging dircetor.

t575

"Ihc Ktonle." Htzclloorl, \ear l)crhr.

Iel.: ( ()trtrs I nnt .1{18.

1961 ff:1ii.' o,X;l'flh,"#,;l:il1, i:,Li.il
miles. A rcally superh. unmarked. onc ownef
machinc. {1.395. H,I,.. cxchanges.-Oswald Til-
Iots()r I- imitcd. Summit \Vorks. Bumley. Lancs.
Bunley 2201.

1951 J;)","*L.f[ ]:11" i11'^ii:.: #i-fl1'.1
'I axcd. 'fesrcd. Will dcmonstrate up lo 50 m,les
to genuinc cnquirers. €150 o.n.o.-12 Nelson
A\cnue, Lc!land. Preston, Rins Samlesburv l2l
anl time.

LAGONDA
, A SAI.O()N. TFRS. nr.chanicalt) oorrd. necd.d.v l(nrrnl. tid\inu. tsargain ar t75.-solrhull
5955.

LOtA
f Ot A .tunior, 1q6l- Fronr cngine rIpe. Imma(u-U latc. l.r..s engrne tnd Hcflrbox. il40- No
oll'crs. Also L()tus XI Se rial l. discs- de Dion-
I.css enginc. wirh scarbox. t195.-Jones. Shar<ilorv
NIanor, Shardlow, Nr. Derby. Shardlou. 44j.

I"962 j'.ll;l l?-l;fi."u" {;. 
*,1:.:; 

*9:"i,H:l
onlv on the Contincnt. {1.35(} \\ilh rarious soart<_

-8. Fcrrari. l1() Lone Acrc. \\:.C.2. IL\{ple
Bilr lti()5

AurospoRr', Dncrunen 14, 1962

SPECIAL OFFER
lAGtlAR 2.4,1960. Spccial car u,ith Stagc- 3
tuning, in peony red, $irh black upholslcrv.
sire shcels. radio wirh tuo speakeB, C'intura
lvres. high ralio steering, hca\-y duty shock ab-
sorbeN, anti-roll bar, radiator Lllind, reiersing
lights. rwin exhausr.30,(100 miles, drivcn by trne
fastidious ou,ner. Ne:vcr rallicd. Rcg. No. JAO ?,1.

Special Dricc f1,125,

Callandcrs Carages Ltd,,
595 Grcat \ryestern Road,

Glasgor, W.2.

IclcDhone: WEStem E585.

roTus
RI(]H{RD REDCR{1-E

.: r.J:-.:lr':c t-1i'\ rrri\inp. and !l potenlial.., . ,:':.1:l ' L.r( ir ior shopping. darlins".
'ii l,,i::i \\ II ar r!,ally sensiblc mone\..

\r::: III Ir!i CIime\ (\\'cirers. !'tc.). de DioD lear
.r,r:.ii.i., E\-\\orks car. 1!)60 (r)rcDarcd for Stac.\).jr.i r. !\ l{tll! all ii:rlion( ',Cr"'. L0pin( eom-plcrell rcbuilt for next season (new crank. elc_)
rtrd complete respra\,. A fulv beallliful and t.crv
h,rr\' \n()rt<'rrccr rrhi.h h,rr llr.n ntilitrt.tjnci!
rcpardless of cosr. NoN otI('re(i at t70{l o.n.o.

I)art cxchrnoc conqiclerccl.
I\)tlcrs Ilar 5259.1,

Offr,r LOltiS 24, Formula I, B.R.]\'I., -t,l (bbtai.
rr-'trr tl. .{lu-BtllhIrr(rr]g. (tc.

l)(lilr,rcd Junc 196i.
In b(st conditi()D.

AT'1O SPoRI' WOI,T'GANG SEIDEL C]UBH,
I)iilseldoil, Slrescmannstra5se S2.

PhoDe: 262 62 28684-

[ .O I I S lI(tnl -[-t)frl\ri,,r. dill. (otnt)l( !(.. I'LrllrJ r,,c(.. lour htJD(l). tli.r I'r.rI't.:. fr()x h6:7.
tr- ()Il S 7 Serier l. ( limr\ l(,rnl. C.R. rtrr..u P,,li.h(.d all(,v. rLd uirc. sht,.l.. p.V.(, IrrrorJ
and r(1nneau. dc- Dion. 4 discs. {5()0.-NI. F.
.i(rlcs & Co.. Palnlers 11d.. N()rth Sl.. Emsr!()rth
(i160). Hant..
f Ol t S \ I. r(ad\ t(\ rirle. t lso.--A(hl(\! Smtthr' (jarrcr. A.hIr. /\lUinLhant. Ch(:lrir(:.
Alrrrr(hirnl ill:.

fltainlenanc(,'furing ilrrd ContDctition PreDar,rliorr
ol all [-r)llls typcs. It cosls no morc to
lrlrr rreing crp('r'r(n(cLI nrelhlrnir.s cJrr!' (,tI I,,Ir

r,,utin(. r,t .l\.ciilllsl r(qlliruItr.nt..
IAN I/YAI-K[:R RA(]ING LIi}III'ED,

roar ot 1089 Firchley Road, London. N.W'.11.
T'elephone: l\I[Adnay 2829,

D).\RAl)lr \lOf()RS,)llcr\:-Liltu\ Sc\cn. l.t,tIf mil\\ ,'nlI. full ro.rd ((tutl\nkll, rDeeial hodr.
Jittccl B.N,LC. rnsint. l)olishcd crank, rods. il!ll,v
bitlanced. oil c(x)lcr and nunlcrous olhe! cxtras,
closc ratio gcarbox. irrarc \\hc.l and Il5s. Abso-
ILil.ly imrnitcularc in red. Rcady for road or
lrrck. C omplcr( wilh sDaies. {675.--Parade
\lotors. 66'67 I,lr)narch Par.rde, \,titcham i392-
7lsx.
ST PI R \IVI:N. S( t1t(rnh(,r lqr): 3.rililr. F\lra\
L, in(lild( LI:\c l)rrk(\. rc\. cIUnlct'. full ucalher
crlLripmcnl. erc- f5S5 tl.n.o.-Epsonr 291.2.

1962 i flLll:',{i;,,11'ti;.?';.,,,5:'k:lJf ?"1"?
11.35{r. }l P arraDpcd.- SlooBh 21217 (evenings)"

CHRISTMAS PRtrSS
TIMES

ALL CI-ASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS FOR

DECEAflBER 28th

MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NOT LATER THAN

12 NOON THT'RSDAY

DECEfrfiBER zoth
To ADVTS. DEPT. ' I59 PRAED STREET

LoNDoN .w.2

ISSUE
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Aurosponr, DBcrnRrn I1, 1962

1962, ifJY,?,,.f "W"oiil"?,, T.'f,l*., 
o};i:

counter, R5s, ctc. Brighton standing kilometrc
:9.19 sccs. An cxcellent example $ith full road/
race trim. 1525.-Marshalls Garase. Walton-on-
Thames. Tcl.: 21829.

r958';?lll,iJ,;'.T"'dil'o'-i"',?,t'',iIn'*:
l\'Iust sell, I-100 o.n.o,.-"Alldetr," Bangors Rd.,
(\onh), Iter Hcath, Bucks.

i,rARcos

1962 Y*lc3*.91" ?;*" ?,:;: 
-l."i',TXl?,1;

and gcarbox, 4600. Exchangcs takcn. particLrlarly-
good l-otus 7 Scrics ll.-Ashlcy Smithy Garage,
Ashlcr, Altrincham, Cheshire. Altrinuham 3112.

i,r.G.

u.M. ii Yf"'x'.,liif,:""i$[ ":,',r"; lii.E:
lactory.-University Morors, Ltd., 7 Hertford Street,
I ondon. W.1. Gl{Osvcnor 4141.
Cr TRADI.INGS OF NEWB(JRY ( rhc Nuffield
D P.,,nlc) f,rr M.G. includinH V.C.B antl "1100".
-Tclephone: 3181/5. Servicc, sales and full
Numeld export facilities.

f,r 
^ 

SPARES. Ncw. reconditioned or sceund
ivl.ltf. hand lrrr all nrodel\ I9.]2 onward!.
('.o.d. ser\ice. I er us knuw )our rcquircments,-
Archway Engincerine, Ltd.. Collicr Street, Liver-
poot Road, Marchester 3. 'lel.: BLAckfriars 6455.
mHOMSON'S hard-surlace rock(r(. 6'. each
I crchange, rrlll(r r\chanlc \pare\. D(\L bu\he\.
shafts, valves, guidcs, springs. gaskets, timins
chains, brake and clutch linings, wheels, springs.
carburetters, hal[-shafts, crou'n-pinion sets and
manr- elhcr spares. Excellent c.o.d. service.-1i16
Kinsston Road. WimbledoD, S.W.19. I-IBerty S,195.

A lNl CARS
D( l \our((li r bomb fot Chri.lmir(. l(t6l Srrits
D NIini \liror dc lrrru, fini.hccl in whil(. tirred
with 75 h.p..997 c.c.. full Spcedscll convcrsion.
all B.N{.C. compctition extras, which include h/c
pislons. competition camshaft and clutch, the
u,holc u!1it being full! bitlanced. Brakes. -shock
absorbers. wheels, tyres and tubes arc also special.
Thc car is nticd lvith thc more usual cxtras such
as raclio. heatcr and various gauges, Original tosl
was somcwhat ovcr t1,000. I will acccpt t,135,-
Guildford 67784 (e\enin8s).

MINI.COOPER
A I'SIIN-CO()PER. \elluw white uirh e,(r in-
I a rcri,rr. fitt, d manr cxtras, includinq heatrr.
safcty bclls. leopard skin loose covcrs. washers. ctc.
A low mileage car maintained in e\cellent con-
dition throughout, taxcd. t485.-Br()okside IIotors.
102 FIigh Strect. flxbridse. Mjddr. Tel. -1-llSJ.

Maintenance, Tu[irg and Competitlon PreprBlion
of all Mini tr"pes. It crrsrs no more to have
racing expcrienccd mcchanici carr! out \ ()ur

rolttine or .lrcJidlr.t rcJurrEnrEnl..

I.A.N W.{LKER R.{CI\G I-I\IITED.
r€rr of 1089 Finchlet Road, I-ondon, N.$'.11,

Telephone: \lEAdlr!) 2829.

831

(5PoRTS CAR SPECTAUSTS) rTD.
LOTUS 1962. Very Super Seven, with Cosworth F.J,
un I, drsa biakes, 5 speed box, etc. Very last. f595
AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000 Mk. ll, A 1961 one-owner ear,
unmarhei ir shLle with black cockpit, overdrive, wire
rheels, he3ier. etc. C.865

MORGAN 4 4 t960, Tsc-seater, red with black cockpit.
Deiightlul car, Frtlec lLggage rack, spots, etc. €38!i

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE t\lk. ll ts6i/62. Choice
three unmarked exarp es, ahite, pale blue or red,
various extras. lrom

M,G.A 1956. 150O c.c. :cadster, v/hi!€, red cockpit,
new Goodyear tyres, tonnea!, ract, heater, etc. €.385

M,G.A 1600, 1960. T*o rmmaculeie cars in frale blue
or red, both with radrc, neaier. ciscs, ionneau. e5a5

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE. T*o-seaters. A selection
ol six hand-picked cars in white or Dale blue, red and
leaf-green, all fltted !arous exiras, trom
AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000. Chorce t{o ercellent 1960
models. Paciflc green/ivory, ice bluelrrory, each with
overdrive, heater, etc,, irom €595

TR3A, A 1960 model hard top, in pale blle wrth black
interior, many exkas. Wonderl!l value at

JAGUAR XXl50. Drophead, pale grey with red inteilor.
Beautiful car with overdrive and all extras. €695

T.V.R. Mk. ll. 1961, G.T. Red with black leaiher, wire
wheels, disc brakes, etc. Low mileage. 9695

LOTUS SUPER SEVEN tS52. Cosworth Ford with
Webers, dark blue, one owner, Another red. S525

PEERLESS. Four-seat€r G.T. Dark blue with grey
interior, overdrive, d scs, spots, etc. One owner, €565

M.G.A Twin Cam. Fixed head. pale green with black
rnlerior, lovely car, discs all round, etc. S565

WARWICK 4-seater G.T. 1961. Primrose yellow wrth
black interior, overdrive, heater, disc brakes, etc. 4695

AUSTIN-HEALEY 100/6. Two-seater, whit€ with red
sides and cockpit, radio, heater, rack, wire wheels. €465

JAGUAR XKl50, 1959" "S" type roadster, pale srev
with red lealher and weather equipment. overdrive,
discs, wire wheels, radio, heater, spots, etc, €865

M.G,A Twin-Cam. A beautiful one-owner roadster in
red, with hard-soft tops, discs all round, wood rim

TOfILMIN NIOTORS (I962), I,TD.
Proud Members of the Performance Cars Group.
SPARES-REPAIRS-SE]RVICE. M.G.S. ONLY.

343 Staines Road, Hounslorv, Middlesex.
HOunslolv .V56.

M.G.A October 1958

Absolutely unmalked in Old English White, ex-
tcrior linish, with red inierior trim. Fiilcd H.M.V.
pNh-button radio, chrome luggage rack, ncar

ncw Michelin X tyres all round.

O,te owiler only--Supetb. i,415.

P. Pike & Co., Ltd., Alphing(on She€t,
Eacler 58241-

EIOR SALE. lc,'l .\u.tin C o,'ner. Rcd artd hla(k.
r' ..il, r, ntrl(. orrl!., unthrarhcd. f46rl.
CounCle], \'!De House, Ringwood 1043,

1962,,il,Y: "";5|.?1l,ti"''unto,Tl!l*3li
ft()r()r\. I-td., Church Street, Highbridge, Somersct.

MORETTI

Illt'*ll,]''' .l;11..' " t"i:li',--,]3il, i$rH,lli
6r3J.

MORGAN
I) {SlI RO'l-. L I D.. mJin LrrnJrrn Distributorr.
.aD 611.;n1 \niu( nlrt\ .ro!Lr:r\. S(r\icc ard
rcpair:. Sitl(\ cnquiriec l..r o\(r.aa\ \'i\itors ur
Durchasers invitcd.-l6l Gr. Porrland Srrecr, \ /.1.
I-ANshan 77-31.

MORRIS
ql RADLIN(;S ()F Nr\\'Bt R\' ( the Nrrftir trJ
u People) for Vorrr.. incllrJins thtt \ltni-Coitne,
and "1100".-I'elcphone: -llSl/5. Scr\icc. salcs
and full Nttfftcltl erp,'rt Iaiilitic.
M".? I: liP llil;; J- itilil,, "rL.f i i 

o, 
1;o 

*,i"',1

elcctrics. {75.-Box 3631.

PEUGEOT
rnHI-' Midlrnds Speciali.ts. Disrrrbutrrrs r,)r \\',,r-
I cc.tcrshitc. Herel,rrd lrrrrl Iladnnr.- P,'rtlanJ
Giuagcs. \'Iahtrn. Limited. Tel.: 391.

IllS\lAN I l ING \t.C. alI m,rLlclr incluJrn4 I<.
l/ all prrts incluJins bod! prrrs.-:forr. irJ
Specials, 23 Elnathan Melvs, London. \\'.9. CL \-
ningham 5681.

M.G.A Y,f;..'i;,J',fl ":;l;..-i5;i,.',i,u*:II, Nlidset or \Iini. \\ilh ca.h.idlulimcnt. H.P.
possible.-Ho!lak. 71 6( .

M.G.AJ,'::'.',,::[,:'J,T.',]i1;.''.x'.;,'i;illll
o: rallied. F.\.r'llanl c()ndilion. H.P. atrangcd.
tll5 o.n.o.-Rirmingham. MlDland 421'l or
-STReerlr' (\\'rrk!.) 3393 (c!cnings).

u. G.a ;iliif Si,ll,ft:' fi i"#ui;,,',ii3,'iiii
norks modilicartions. no oiling up. c\cry con-
ieirablc crtra, 6 rnonths' guarantee. f395.--33
Shirley Drive. Hore, Sussex. Brj,thton 55984.

M. G. A, i'f f ;,LTJI" "'i',"'''.;l:ll;;i; l^ ii,i: :

\tatlock. Phone 143.

lr. G.,i,iii "l ;;d'?ll*X#l: il.,i,'il":'S,,31 I
:uides. springs, rockcrs. dynarnl)s, road sorings,\\hels. hubs. vertical drive asscmblies. prompt
postal ser!ice. c.o.d. and guarantccd u.orknranship
rn all our repairs.-.4. Fl. Wirham.3 Kingston
Rr'ad. Wimbledon. S.\v.19. LlBerr\' .10!.i.

wheel, twin spots, heater, etc

RACING CARS
FORMITLA 1

1961 HfIM[,-COOPI]R RACI\G C.{R
1,500 c.c. (;orentry Climar

lr ith sparc I .7{5 c.c. engine. alsrt sndr E lalr..
u,hcels, ctc.. complete car r'n full rlcinr tirm lil

rcad! to racc no*.
t850 o.n.o.

rHE ETON GARAGES GROTP,
2-15 Farnham Road,
I'cl.! Slou:h 26827.

TEA\I Lo T S

ha\c I(rr imme.li3le di\poi.tl onc Loru\ l-uenl!-lour
space lramc \ il F(lrmull I uhas<is complcrc lcss

TR3, '1957. Two-seater, in red with black hard top,
well maintained' e345

AUSTItt.HEALEY 100i6, 1950. Two/four-seat€r, in
red, overdrive, radio, heater, rack, spots, etc €495

TELr CHI 7871'2-3

THE CHEQUERED TLAG
(AAIDLANDS) LTD.

JAGUAR XKl40, 1955. Fixed head coupe, finished in
biue with overdrive, heater, twin 6pots, washers, €395

AUSTIil.HEALEY SPRITE Mk. ll.1951, Two-seater
in red, wiih X tyres, heaier, etc., low mileage, €495

TVR 1362 Mk. lll G.T. As new in white with black
lealher plped in white. M.G.A 1600 unit and close ratio
gearbox, wlre wheels, disc brakes, heater, wood rim
wheel. Nominal miieage. tl,l50
M.G.A 1500. A Iovely 1960 roadster in dove grey with
red leaine.. e545

AUSTIN'HEALEY 3000. 2/4 seater, beautiful ice blue
and iloiy, olerdille, heater, etc. C675

LOTUS SEVEN.BMC, 1961. 2 seater. qreen, moditled
rnil. full equipment, cnly 4 000 miles. €445

LOTUS SEVEN.FORD, 1962. 2-seater, tuned 105E
unit, as new in dark metallic blue, extras,5,000 miles
only. t425
LOTUS SEVEN-CLIMAX. Red, 2-seater, wire wheels
discs all .ound, de Dion, etc. .,545

AUSTIN.HEALEY 100/6. 2/4-seater, attraclive an prim-
rose/black, o'drive, radio, heater, wire wheels, etc. e495
AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE. 1950. Pale lrlue with dark
blue trim, several extras. e345
M.G,A 1959. Fixed head coupe. Royal blue with grey
interior, radio, heater, spots, rack, etc. f,51s
Ei-VA COURIER, '196'1. Two-seater, unmarked red,
M.G,A 1600 unrt, low mileaqe. €545
ELVA COURIER, 1960 SPYDER. Pale qreen, tioht-
weight version with highly tuned onii, mag. wheels, a595

Pric('92,000
Also th. l96l Amcricau C;rrnd Pri\-\!inning I-otus
Twcnt!'-one iour ctli!dcr Formulii I chassis conr-
plcre lcss cngine and gearbo\. Pricc 11,500
A limitcd nLrmber ol four c\iinder 1.500 c.c.
cnginc-s are also ar;rilablc both \Iark I aild Mark

enpinc aDd gcarh()r

II al Dric(s ranqing frorn t400 ro e1,250

I'lease contact
Mr. P. E. \ryarr. c/o Ieam Lotus, Ltd..

L)elrmare Road, Chcshutrt, Hcrts.
lYalthum (lross 26181.

fiot lp1 11 I .-lilr\ \ur)crchargcd :rngle-(rm ('lrnra\
aJ rn errrenrel5 linc conditi'tn Ihr({relrollt, id(irl
tor hill-clinrbs and sprinLs. f,650. Mickel, S Brucr
R()ad. (;lasgos,. S.l.

GHEQUERED

L.HOSO LTD'
W i m bledon's S ports Car Centre offer a se tected
range of quality cars at really attftctive prices,
'1946 M.G, TC, green. A nice example of

this popular marque. €185
1956ALrSTlil-HEALEY 100/4. Cream,

heater, overdrive, very at{ractive. f345
1960 (Nov.) ELVA Courier. Two-seater,

red. A real flyer. f48ft
1961 INNOCENTI 950 Spyder drophead

coupe by Ghia. White, black uphol-
stery. Cost new I1,100. The only one
in the country in private hands. This is
the car lor somebody who wants to be
different, Moderate mileage. L.H.D.
One owner.

E{.VA
Main Agents and Spares Stockists.

New cars early delivery.
Best part exchanges. Terms and

lnsurance arranged.

22t-227 & 233 THE BROADWAY, S.W. t9
Tel. CHErrywood 3241

(Continued overleal)



?H'*t, ,TMAS
o GIVE

SPEED 6IFTS
trorn
S PO RTS MOTO RS

Does your gift list include a car
enthusiast? ltdoes? Then stop right
here. Cast an eye over this selection
from Sports Motors' vast stock of top
quality speed equipment. We can
supply almost anything you choose by
return-cash on delivery. Order now rn
good time for Christmas! (lncidentally,
why not treat yourself-you deserve it!)

Carlotti/Stirling Moss Woodrim
Wheels from €7 9s. 6d.

Walpress Continental Mirrors
from €l t0s.0d.

Long Range Petrol Tanks tor
Minis €8 0s. 0d.

Clossif ied Advertisements-orriaued

RACING CARS-continued

IAN RAITY (RACING) LTD.
OFF hRS:-

1962 Merlyn-Iord F.J. Brand new Ilolbay ll00
dry-sunrp, 100 b.h.p. engine. VW Heyland five-
specd gearbox, disc brakcs. Duntop Dl2s. Cellu-
Ioscd your colour. f900.
1962 Nlerlt'n-l'ord 1,340 c.c. srrorts car. Classic
rear engine. V\V four-sDced gcarbox, disc brakes,
Road antl track car. f695.
Lotus-l-ord F.J. ivlk 18. Ncrv 1100 Coswoxth
engine. four-specd close-ra{jo gearbox. Inrmacu-
lale conditioll in erL'tn. t500.
Tnrner-Il.M.C, I000 G.'I. aild Sports. Discr. nire
wheels. new F.J. engint-, Webers. All latest mods.
Done trvo races only. Cond:tion as new. f800.
l\lartin-Ford. Il00 Dr!-sunlp engine. Completely
reconditioned. t295.
Cooper-J.A.P. Fortrrula III. Immaculate condi-
tion. €225.
ford 1100 F-.J. Wct-sump. Rcconditioncd. !175.
1961 Climax 1500. FPF lVIk. II rwin-cam engine.
Ex-Jack Lewis Iil. Complete Wcber carb..
cxhausts, ctc. Cost f,1,,100. Accepr [700.

Exchanges and H.P. arranged.
ENIPIRT] CARS LTD.,

85 Preston Road, Brishton 681713.

RACING CARS F'OR HIRE, f5.
Class-winning cars for hire to mcmbers. Member-
shiD f5 5s. n.a, Onen to all holders of a current
driving liccnce. If you want !o drive a racing car
ar self-drive car hire ratcs, writc for detaits ot

mcmbcrshin, club [acilities, practice scssiors. to
compania contienda,

Donkey Bank,
Hooe. near Ilattle. Sussex.

832

Leston & Lawrence Driving
Gloves €,1 7s, 6d.

and €1 18s.0d.
Speedwell Anti-Roll Bar f,7 0s. 0d.
Speedwell Supertone Silencers

from €4 9s. 6d.
Speedwell Camber Compensator

f,7 0s. 0d,
Racing Overalls €4 4s. 0d.
Leston Racing Umbrellas

€2 12s. 6d.
Ferrari & Lotus Cufi Links 15s. 0d.

POSTAGE and PACKIIG FREE ! !

r.rHRlS',IMAS PRI.SENT for Granny? Only f 130U brt, -y Staride-J,A.P, 500 c.c. fou-srud motor
on doDc, iust rccondirioncd, four new R5s, trailer,
large box of spares- ANards. Ex-Ninian Sander-
son. Wanted! Group III Anslia.-Cardiff 71629.
IftLVA. 1q60. tl.M.C lr,'nt ensins. F.J. E{ccl-Ill l(nt condition, An) reasonable offer acceptcd.

-152 Cubbinston Road, Leamington Spa.
Il'ltFT, Iess engin< and bodt, mag, chils\i' andA whcels, lRS, lFS. ruhbci su.pmrion, sood
tyrcs, idcal F.J.-Offcrs, Fyfe, 36 Balfour St.,
Kirkcaldy.

RETIANT
Cl\BRF l:r,r !.. r\\.-.(rr(r. .l-..,., i r\r , l":
u er-J.m.,r.::r;i. r' rJ_.. D.,f,:ra! milra:,, reLj rr
Bhire.-Reiianr Lnqineer;ni Ci. (Tam$cnh), Lrd..
T$o Gates, Tam\lorth. Staiis. T(-1.: TamNonh
-3761.

Aurosponr, DncBrvrnsn 14, 1962

TRAILERS
DACING C.AR rrailerc fronr {.15 complere.-
IL Halson Trailerc. Lrd., Robinson Road, N(w-
haven. Phone 237,
7IIRAILERS for Kafls, trials and racrns cars.
r New and *cond-hand. from f25 -See "Ln-
sinccrins Services", Don Parker.

TRIU'APH

S.A.H. ACCESSORIES, LTD.,

1R2/3/4 SPECTALTSTS

Complctc scrvicing, rcpair and tuning, etc. Oil
Cooler Kits, Hich Lifr Camshafts, Torsion Antl-

Roll Ba. Kits, (llassfibre Body Pafts, etc,

6d. for Crtalogue.

Ordem now accepted for "friumph Spitfire
We @n supply ex stock all current models

TR4, Herald and Vitessc.

l.\cr!, concei\ablc fR sfiare naft in .tock,
hours C.O,D. Spares Senice.

LIiIGHTON BUZZARD (BEDS) 3022.

Mini Sumpguards
Mini Dash Panels

€3 9s.6d.
€2 l7s. 6d.

RENAULT
GORDON KTNG MOTORS, LTD.

Ihc Main Renflult Distributors.
1962 Darphine, .1 spd., red, onc owner ... f515
1961 (Noy.) Gordlnt d./1., bronze, one owner 9515
1961 Florlde conv., bronze, 11,000 milcs ... f765
1960 Gordini, sunroof, red, sevcral cxtras .". 1395
1960 Dauphine, Ferlec clurch, blue, extras ,,, 1345
1960 Dauphine, onc owncr, red, cxtras .,, e335
1959 DauDhine, sunroof, red, extras ... L295

and rhese hand-picked examples;
1961 Minx de luxe, r, and h,, one owncr, blue 9515
1960 AlplDe, 12,000 m., ronneau, crc., whire f6l0
1960 ,4'40 F'arina de luxe, grey and black ".. f385

GORDON KING MO'IORS, LTD.,
Mitcham Lane, London, S.W.16. STReatham 3133.
l-j6/8 Streatham Hill, S.W.2. TULse Hill 0088.

34 Acr€ Lane, S.W,2. BRlxton 0300.

ffi sP@RES
ffiNff@B@RS

(Manchester) Limited

185 Oxford Road, Manchester 13

Tel : ARDwick 2950i3015

RILEY
SITRADLINGS OI NLwBURY ('thc Nuftictdp People) for Ri,(I.- f clephone: .1lSI /,5. Servic!',
sales and full Numeld cxport Iaciliries,

sPEClAtS
In{DILI A(' Spce irl V. S- O.h.v. cnrine . hrdro
v matic grarhr,r. 'l ('$ablc. f5tt.- st. AIb.n\
5:1922.
QI)ECIAL clrassis. \lrrrris Minor 5q.pcnsiorr.f,) I rlhutar srcel. wilh all insrrument\, Surrabte
Ford 1001r or 105E or similar unit up to -l litrcs.
C)fIcrs.-Phone:'[amuorth 25?9 (homc'): Bimrirrr:-
ham Central 170.1 (business).

SPORTS CARS

1955 
":i"1X;?Ll.:;:!'otl'^{:l"u'i..,",1:Arnott hlower, oil coolcr, alr. axle rario. full-Nidrh

screcn, erc. {455.-Curfew Caraces, l-rd., 'Icl. 2-1,
l\'toreton-in-Marsh, Glos,

SUNBEAA'T

1959;[1]"-:f,"r[.f ',1,1"?if '.J,lT',:,".1'#]
litted heater, scrcct washers and wing mirrors.
A low mileaee car majitaine(l in excellent con-
dition rhroughout, -fa\ed ro April 1963. €4.19,-
Brooksr'dc Motors. 102 Higlr Street. Llxbridee.
[,liddx. Tel.: 33184.

4.

oI

TEZ 
^f,5 

l,;, X'il'.". ";::rii'i,. X'ii.- Xi',!i1
St. Albans 54922.

1960 i::11,.'*i*;..iffi''.L','"T;,,nf,"1?t:
f595.-Carlton Garage (Presron) I-td., Garstang
Road, Ful$o(,d, Preslon 7dl.ll,

1956 *X.,,fl:: i'l:,fi1,,1i:l:'il: -',**"

TURNER

BAKER AND ROGER, t,TD.,
tsor rhe race proved TURNER Mk. Il

and G.T. I\,tk.I.
170 High Street South, Dunitable, Beds.'Icl.r Dunstablc 62575,

THE

Centre
.E' TYPE SPECIATISTS

Have on show a selection of'E'type
Jaguars to unusual specification.

196l Jaguar 1.8. Overdrive saloon. Carmen red with
black interior, chrome wire wheels, radio, reclining
seats, g to I piston, hiqh ratio steering, wood rim steer-
lng wheel, other extras, low mileage. C1,350

t96l Jaguar "E'Ltype. Open roadsler, gunmetal grey
with dark blue leather, radio. €1,200

1960 Jaguar 3.8, Overdrive saloon, maroon with grey
leather, Webasto {olding sunroof, radio. One owneil

1960 JaquarXKl503.4" " S"-typeB.R.G., green leather,
black leather hood and tonneau cover, Powr Lok diff"
radio, e895

196l Ssnb.am Alpine Sports, Light blue with dark
blue interior. 7,000 miles only" 4665

l96i Ford Zodlac Convertible. Dual-tone blue, powet
hood, radio, €025

Delivery : Anywhere-Any time.

Telephone: Crawley 25533.

FIELDS OF CRAYYLEY
Town Centre, Grawley, Sussex

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFERS
FROM SPORTS MOTORS I !

A potenr beauty from bumper to bumper.
Frazer Nash Le lvlans " fixed head coupe.
lmmaculate deep red coachwork, Dl us I uxLiri ous
lan leather upholstery. Powetroacked Bristol
8.S,4. engjne, snazzy wire wheels, safe, surb
disc brakes, etc., elc. A really exceptional
car-only two in extstence. This one 9825,
Forthe man who wants his motoring strictly
different, we have a superb VolvoiAug. i961)
Saloon in maqnificent Mountaln Green.
lavishly equipped with heater/demister, iev.
counter, radio, Ruddspeed 6uspension and
cylinder head, seat belts, screen washers,
Jog lights, etc. One owner. A snipat€770.
For sports car motoring with family car
economy a smart (Dec. 1961) M.G.A. A
beautiful examfrle in dashing Tartan Red with
matching red interior. Fitted heater,
screen washers. spol lamn, wino mlrrors,
I ugqage grid-the lot, al I i n flrst-class condition.
One carelul owner e?70.

Superbly [ept, never-raced Lotus 7 in Pippin
Red with red interior tri,n. frav?l ntighly fasl-.
Aquaplane 100E Enqine, close ratio gears,
eL.-in nighiy fine sfyle-full al!-weather
equipment for a reaily snug ride. Only e2?5.

TnURNER 950 Mk. L V.c.C. Relrimcd ror lg6J sDicilieatiou. €:hU.-Box 8630.
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1960 I"[X'] i,;Y;S;t '"1;1T.fl1""; Y1': iXl:
SUs, modified, balaned, discs. {370 o.n.o.--
K ENsroctrrn 67(15.

T.V.R.
rITO()DROLIR\E CARnCF. Sol(' f.v.R Di\rri-
YY bu,n.. l'or sus\cy, Kcnt and Hamnshir(. Srlct
anel sen-ice from the specialists whri intrnduccd
rhe marque into Southein England, Competitirc
H.P. and insurance, Dart exchanges aDd cxrert
tuning and maintenance.-Woodboutne Avenliq,
Brilhron. 6. Sussex. Briehton 55694.

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS
cr fR,\DI-I\fiS Ol. NE\vlltlR'|' (Thc Nur'lield
D Pc.plcr t,,i 3-lirr. Prirccs..-lclcFhone: 3i\1,'S.
Senice. sales and lull Nuflield export facilitics.

votvo
fDLl)DS oflcr rrscd and ncw Volros rrom stock.& SDrcializccl tuninc and accr\(r,rie< fr)r \,)l\o.--
High Strcet. Wonhrns 7773^

WOLSETEY
Sl R.\DI-'INGS OF NEWBURY rThc Nuffieldu P((,plc) fur \Volselc\'.--Tclcphorrc: 3lll/5.
Serlice, sales and full Nuffield export facihties,

BALANCING

ls eilghe vibrdlion your problern?

then BRARHAM BAI-ANCING will solle it.

Perfert balancing of all Crankshaft, Fl!ryheel
Clutch assemblies, Con-rods aDd Pistons.

Please catiqcl:
JAC;K BRABHAM (MOTORS) LTD.,

248, Hook Road,
Chesslngton, Surey"
LOWer Hook 4343.

TIYNAI\IIC balancing of crank{hafl-fl}ahc(lry a.s(.mblies is N()T eypensive,-Phone: Laystall,
WATcrloo 6141" In Midlands, Phone: Wollrr-
hampton 52006.

BODIES
D)ANEL BfATTNG snecialists. Racinq and sport.-f car chclls in aluminrum.-Shanecraft, rear ot
326 fiu,eu Road, Surbiton, Sutrey. El-Mbridcc
4766.

BOOKS
AI-TOBCDKS OF BRIGHTON can orTer \f,'ork.lrshop \,lanuals. Maintcnancc Handbooks. cti.,
on all British, Contincntal and American makc-".
For by return post quotation, write stating -vear.6ake and model, enclose stamp€d addressed
enlclope. Catalogue of hundrcds of books on
motoring. racing, rallying, runing, ctc., free on
request,-Autobooks, 76 Bennett Road, Brighton,
Sussex"

I>OOKS BY POSr. An) motoring book, "on(-
-aD *n1"" handbook or manual, Scnd ]car and
make of your car. Calaloguc lJ. 6.1.-NIotor
Books and Accessories, 33 St. tr{artin's Court,
London, .w.Cl.2-

CONVERSION SPECIALISTS
A I 'l X \NI)l.R C( rr*Vl RSI()NS.-6 {dam rnd1r fre \lcu., Ktn.inuton Hirh SrrcEI. W.\.
Wlistern 1166.
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FOR EXCITING NEW CARS
Distributors ot Agents for

LOTUS. Elan laOO, Elite c.T., Supe, Ssetr,
M,C. Midqet 1100, M.G,B 1800 and 1t0O salooo.
OGLE. SX 10@ and SX 250.

T.V.B. Gran Turismo Mk. lll.
DAIMLER, SP25o sports and Vy'8 saloon.
RELIANT, Sabre 4 and Sabre 6.

ELVA. Courier Mk. lll.

LESS TAXI LOWER DEPOSITSI

lmmcdiate or ea.liest dellvcry, Salgs,
Service, Derctrstrations, Brochuret.
The be8t avallable part exchange,
hiie purchage and insu,ance lgrms.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
HIGH ST., EDGWARE
H]GH ROAD. W.4.
ARKWRIGHT ST., NOTTINGHAM ag,a,zg

^4A'N D/STRIBUIORS
Io, I,AICR}CELL

CONTOUR 6 SEATS

THE NEW LIGHTWEIGHT SEATS.
FINISHED IN RED, BLUE, GREEN OT

BLACK.

Superbly finished in Vynide wilh centre
squabs of backrest and seat linished in

maiching fluled Vynide.

* SUPERB COiAFORT FOR
ROAD ANDTRACK EIs

T rade inquiries inviled,

ALEXANDER ENGINEERII{G CO. tTD.
Thome Rood, Hoddenhcm, Bucks.

Tel: 345

HE (TIEQI.ERED FI,AG
for Scnicing. "funinE. Conrcrsiors, etc. \Ve un-
dcnakc at mosl re.sonable prices all t1'pes of
servicinF ;rnd lunin8 on Spoils, C,T. and Saloon
e:rrs, uith tlrr latc.t clrctronrc tunrn! (qUrpmcnt.
AlsO rcpairs, o!crharls, coach\ork. cellulosins,

trimniln(. (li.
Plcase c()ntaci your nearcst branch Nho will bc

t)l(i<(Ll lo.tq\i.t.
HE C}INQUI'RED FLAG

Hish Street, EdgE'lre. EDGuare 5l7ll2.
Iligh Road, 1V.4. (lHls$iek 78711213.

Arkwrisht Strcet, Nottineham. 8928213,

CONVERSION UNITS
A RDLN dnil-roll hilr fr,r all-rrrtnd rmprurrd

r r roadholding. l-or B.\LC.. A40 (mn.r Farina
rangc), N't.G.A,'fR2 and i. trIinor 1ot)f], \Volscle-v
150(t. Jacnar 2.4 and 3.4. Slrrire. Riley 1.5. Stan-
dard E and 10 lr.p., Ford i00, 105E, Consul and
Zeph],r. h'rom f3 lt)J. Arden torque arms-
eliminate axle tramp, assist accclcration. For most
of above models. 3d. slamrr ior list.-Ardcn
Convenions. lan$orth-in-Arden. Solihull, War-

EDGwne 0l71rg

CHIswick 7}7l/213

rvicks. W,vthall -1368.

f,tOR S{l-1.. La}ct;rll cunrtr.ion
r' (irn.ul. l:n.-\Vannc. il Smnrt:
rrorth. Nc:rt \unctlon.

for \'tk. 1

Road. Bed-

crPFfD Sl,()Rf Ior dll vour coilv(r\irrn\. I)()\tr]
D r,rn di.rrroritor. ltosr con\cr.ions irom stock
F-uil pretraration.-Speed Sport, 43 Great Bridgc
Tipton. Stafls. Tipton 2728.

ENGTNEERING SERVICES

TI{E CHEQIJ'URED FLAG (Enslneerins) LTD.
First class racing mcchanics and equipment a\ril-
ablc at reasonable cost for: Enqina installation.
development Bork, riinicr o\rrhirli. prorortp<

con-struciion. ch3!:is repair!. nodrliaa!ions. atc.
Tel.: ACOfr 0(5{9.

R. R. C. WAI-KER
Racing and Sports Car fleDartment

Ior all cia.ses of d<\etopment work and compc-
tiu'on pr.pdrst;on. machining. etc. Conversions-
sole U.K. agents for Gear SpEd f)cvelopments.
county agants for Shorrock Superchargers, stockists

of Specdwcll and Alcxander convcrsions"
London Road Garage, London Road,

Dorking, Surley.
Tel.:3891,

(Cottinued overleal)

CHEQUERED

ll's HERE

NOW

New Triumph

44-48 KTNGSTON ROAD, S.W.t9
LIBERTY 3456

IRY II
TODAY

AI AI



BABmBRqvm
BUYING A NEW CAR?

Then consult us for
a d€monstration in the fo.llowing

new vehiclee

MORGAN-MORRIS
RILEY-MG-FORD

TRIUMPH-STANDARD
Part Exchanges Welcomed
Hire Purchase Arranged

A selection of used cars in stock

l6t GI. PORTTAND STREET, W.l lail 7733/4t5

834

Clossif ied Adverlisements-coarinued
ENGINEERING SERVICES-conrinued

DEREK SPENCER T]NG., LTD.
Specialists in Lotus Tuning and Racc preparation
offcr: Low Priced with Economy Conversions for
lhe complete Ford range, also for aU B.M,C..

\/olvo, Renault, I'rimph. Jaguar cars.
Various screw on goodies suDplied. Writc or call

stating your needs.

16 Holland Park Nletrs, Kensington, W.1I.
I'el,: PARk 378,1.

HARDTOPS

\er I-€ \Ians models for Sprite, iu.c. Nlidget,
Tutner and Healcy

Complerell' uealherproof, rapidly firred, adequare
headroom. N'tade of the fincsr lanrinared librcslass.
these hard toDS fit standard sidc screens and arc

bcautifullr- nnished borh insidc and out.
Price oDly €26! Hcilcy Hard foD 140!

f or details phone Wlllesden 7070, ot rwite to
CI,IFF-ORD T]NGINEERING,

27 Aylesione Arenue. Londorr. N.lV.6"

CIPRITE \lk. I rnd ll. Nlrrlgcr. Supcrhty finishcLlu Lli\tincli\( ,[.iln. r]orrhlc-skinn(d tr)r rigidil].
nnd fiood interior finish. t-35. lllustrarcd brochure
available,-Peasmarsh Rcinlorccd Plasrics. Ltd_.
Peasmarsh. Ouildlord, Surrrv. Tcl.: (iuildford
689.1i.

INSURANCE

CII-Y ASSTJRANCE CONSULTANTS I-I'D.
Life .4ssurance lor RACING DRMIRS

ut no c\tta prentiunt

Conrpetirive insurancc o1 SPORTS C.\RS and
PASSENGER I,IABII,II Y

'16 Cunnon St'reet, Lotrdon, E.C.d,

C\'r'Y 26511211.
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NOTICES
MOI()l{ RACING WH()'S WHo Iq62-6J cdirioDrrr nou' in preparation.-Wrrtc for nlcmbership
dctar'ls: Moror Racing Regisrer, 25 Hans place,
London, S.W.1.

I.1ANISHAFT prt,filing ro ]our prrrcflt or drau ing(,U On. oil ur quanrit\'. Preci.ion engrrrr.tring irt
alt kinds. Engine bench tesring.-Ruddspeed, .ll
High Slrcet. Worrhing 7773.

trlON P-ARKER MOTORS forracing car jacks.
U trailcrs, rack and pinion stcering. .13-toorh
clutch sprockers. Hubs resplined, machinins. weld-
ings. chassis and engine olerhauls.-lA Sangora
Road, S.W.1l. BA'Ilersea 7327.

-IACK KNlGH f . L tD.. ha\c canaciry avaitrhtcll [or manutactur( of gcars, qormi, splired shaft\,
ctc., in any quantities. Fully equipped rnachinc
shoD for all types of development and machining
wr)rk. Spccialists on competition gearboxes. If you
have a job please gilc us an opportunity to help
\ilu. We \ ill girr nromrlt all(.ntion to ],()ur
cnquiries^.-Jack Knighr. Ltd., rear of 23 'I heatre
Street, Lavcnder Hill, S.W.l1. BATrersea 1518.
.]\TORIH S'I'AR }:NGINEERING C()NIPNNY IOTal racing, sp,)rls. or rintaue elr prcparatirrn.
cngine modification, one-oll parts. etc.--Marton,
Nf. RrLgby. I})\/aMicks,

ENGINES
A LAN RLLS' Iqrt: T(am I urus l.lu0 c.u. F.J.I r encine. Pr(narcd bt C,)swor(h thrrlUghout
season. Exactly as raced with great succtss this
!ear. Ollers.-"Minstrels", Flarpsden \Voods,
Henle\,. O\on. \varsra\c 3133.

GEARBOXES
IIUCli.l LR closc rrtio gc.u< u{(J br lhc mu\tD .ucce..l'rtl earr. Ratios for toad or crrcurt-
E93A and 100E, f,13 l4r. 105E and Classic. ,35.
l:16E, I35. Post paid.-Buckler Ensineering t-td.,
Heath Hill Roa(j. C'rowlhornc, Berkshire. Iel.:
Crowthorne 221 l.
III-WI AND 5-:p( ( d I05l- e jdrl\o\, rr\r.Lr ,)irL\
Il rnJ in llcrtj(t conL.l tir'il. \ L,rtJln rJrJ \,rr)-
nct. {9[). A]jo hrilnd ncn Sgrrire :c.rri- rr. il!
1r.n.().-Ilr)\ S6:6

l|.t-RR,\\'(r'.::Ji:\r. :'i :: - H(i.::l
'lI .,:: .:,.-:'. - : :. : :-': Ji::.:i.ri.r
,.\ iiil c\::r l!:: aliJ Cl:.i:i: : l: a a ,t -B r\ \;:i.

SPEEDWT]LIJ CLfIBMAN "80''Now Speedwell engineers have produced rhc latest
of the Clubman specifications featuring gcnuine
b.h.p. with bags of torque. A wonderful road car
the "80" incorporates Special pistons obtainins a.hort strok(d t.l0U c,c, bascd on rhe 948 e.e
"A"-tvpc cngine. In road tune it develops 80

b.h.p. and fanrastis rorque.
[xample power ligures froE dynamomerer tcsrcd

cngines (1,100 c.c,):
I{ar. pouer 87 b.h,p. ar 7.000 r.p.m,
Max, torque 75 lb.-fr. at 5,500 r.p.m.
Torque abovc 70 pcr ccnt. of max. down to 1,500

r,p.m.
'Iorque abovc 60 per cent. of mar. down to 1.500

r.p.m.
In addition a numllcr of B.M.C. engincs to racing
spc.iticarion $ill be madc a\arlablc for rtrc 196-l

\ua.on, suirablc tor serious compuliturs.
Lnquiri('\ to:

SPEEDWELL PER!'ORMANCE CONVERSIONS,
LTD.,

763 F,inchlcy Road, London, N.W.t l.
SPEcdwell 2226.

PERSONAL
D)RMTfl.l owr)ed rcanr o[ inrcrr.\liIg racinsf euts pllnning uxtensilc proprammc in U K.
and abroad wishes to engagc full-time mechanic.
Since funds are limired salary *,ill nor be high but
Iife should bc arnusing from March/,April ro
Scptember. Occasicnal drivc mishr be Dossible.-
Rox 8624-

DE$PITE ITS

APPEARAilGE
You can hardly say that it is the most
attracti\e car e\er to be constructed. yet
despite its appearance the ECURIE
ECOSSE G.T. Prototype is obviously a
totential \\orld-beater in International
motor racing. as recent cvents haVe
shown.

During testing of the car at Vlonza.
Jack Fairman. olle of Britain's
most experienced racing drivers. put in
the fastest lap ever sct up by a Grall
Turismo machine of 2.5 litres engine
capacity-.an average speed of 152 m.p.h.
A rvonderful achievement which was
greatly receivcd by members of the
Association. supporting E.E. in their
efforts to enhance the prestige of
Britair-r abroad. Identify yourself with
this challenge by joining the Associarion.

Full particulars from
Ecurie Ecosse Association Ltd.,
7 Merchiston Mews, Edinburgh.
Full member {2, Associate (l

(U.K. only), Junior l0/-.

Name.....................
(BlocL capitals, please)

Address.........,......

I

TTAISCELLANEOUS

STFI-1, TURfS, r,\und rnd \quf,re. t{,r rll rrpe.v ,rl construcrrDn. Ii\t ot) nDfili(ilri0n.-('. S.
Ilarbrtur. Ltd., 32ll I Ondon Roitd, Isleworth.
M:dd\. Isleworth 661.1.

TIONNEAI: corcr l,rr Alpinc (ilnu.cJ), [-l ,0.I Ltrrrlpr Bnd lor Jhil\( ,,r lrny l.oot. t4 10..-
Aldcrton,'7 Wcstfield A\cnuc. llarpendcn :2E.1.
rflwIN H4 SI :. uirh l{r5l marrifotd. ft5.r llulkler e(ar\ l{15F. {25, .{ll as neu.- 65
Waldron Thorns. rlcathfield, Sussex.

AS IfADING DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE

Att.l{EW MARK II! TYR GRAI{TURA

WE OFFER

EARLY DELIVERY
DEMONSTRATIONS
TERMS EXCHANGES

TELEPHONE Noljv!

The finest selection of
sPoFTS Crr?S

in the North
TRIUMPH T.R.2. 1956. tn speci-
men condition throughout, fitted
numerous extras including o/drive,
heater, fog and spot lamps, 'Xi
tyres, etc. S365

M,G.A. 1957. lmmaculate signal
red, fitted works reconditioned en-
gine, 'X' tyres, heater, other extras.

f,365

SPRITE 1958. Old English white,
two owners, 30,000 miles, new 'X'
tyres, radio, heater, spot and {og
lamps, etc, ldeal fi rst sports car. !315

T,V.R, 1959. ltalian racing red,
really superb condition and an ex-
cellent performance enhanced by
Shorrocks supercharging. Won-
derful value at f,335

XKl20 1953. A superb example in
excellent mechanical condition,
new tyres, reconditioned engine,
etc. 4265

AITCHISON.HOPTON
Of CHESTER

CHEYNEY RD, CHESTER
26tOOl263eO
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RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
/r\ALL.\\', LlD,, pire rmcdiale .erri* in rcprtr
l'f and r-burldinp t,f radraror.. rril corrlers. fucl
ianks and 1\ings, €lc. New radiators suprlied or
built to \r!.iticntiofl.-103-109 Scrubs l-anc, Willes-
den. I rjnC(]n. \.\v.J0. Phonc; LADbrokc 3644.

RAIIY EQUIPiAENT
/^ ARI-ORD. Ihe Rom(r dusiln(d hS (Ip(rl.
\f rrrth \arrgators in mincl. Priir' 5r. no:r lrrr
irom Garford Romcrs, I Pctcrlrorough Road.
Harr()\\. \1idd\.

SAFETY BEITS

50 l',.:.,,:,"tI',1.';:i' " :, ;[,:X ". 
^ 
;:il:' 

u 

oii.l
lap. diagonal aDd full harness rtpc-( available.-
Conracr tsob Staplc-s.2 Gr. Pultcncv Strect, w.l,
T(1.: GhRrard 2i46, also Manchester Ccntral 7055
and t.sr'ds ?215!i.

SAFETY GTASS

S.\fLf\'(;1.^sS lrilcLl lu an\ Lar shil< ]uu $uit
\J ro-ludins rurvrd urndsercens.-D. ,W Priec. 4ttQ
\ur.d(n lune. London. N.W.lrr D,'llis Hill 7l::.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
LO\f rdiustablc sho(k ah.rrrhc,\ gi\c hctlcr roid-
I\ n,.1.j1ng, great(r Loml.rrt rnd arc gtla,anteed
lor ll].t)00 miles, Llsrd and rccommcndcd by John
\\'hilmore, winncr 1961 Saloon Car Championship.
Orrr 1.500 modcls alirilable to suil practically elcry
!-rr JDd conrmercrial madc.-Full d(tails from Post-
lanJ Lnginecring & 'l-rading Co.. Ltd., Dcfit. 14.
CrL,qland. ncar Pcterborouph. Northants, Tcle-
phorc Crouland 316777/S.

SITUATIONS VACANT

I'IAI' (I]NCLAND), I,IMI'IED
rcquiro

\TOTOR CAR I'I]S]'ER
\TOIOR CAR FIT'TERS
I]ODY IJINTSHER

Iop Wages.

ADtrl,: lvatrr Road, Wembley, Middleser.
Iel.! PERirale 5651.
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FORMULA II STOCK
CAR RACING

at Firs Stadium, Norwich

GRAI{D B(IXII{G DAY MEEIII{G
at 3 p.m.

for the Norfolk Trophy
AIso: Need/e Motch Roce-

Scotlond v. Englond
Presented by Stadium Promotions

THRI LIS-SPItLS-SPEGTAGU tAR
Licensed 8or, Grondstond. Cor Pork. Christmos Foyre,

Clubhouse" ADHISSIONSI-ro716

lS50 M.G.A. Fixsd head, Lusgage
rack. €4!5

1959 Zephyr, 3 carbs. and 6BR
exhaust. 2125

New T.V.R. Mk. lll. Red. Extras.
r9o5

1959 series Gazelle. O/D. Alex.
Conv. €355

1859 Sprite-Comp. Spec. Hard
top. f,375

1060 Lotus Vll Mk. I Racing.
Cosworth. a,{55

New Turner Mk. ll. B.M.C. en.gine. €55O
1360 Rapier O/D. As new. X lyres

€625
1953 Minor Toure.. Superb Cond.

lt65
Existing H.P. settled.

Full H.P. Available.
Alexander Conversions

Cosworth F.J,1000 & ll00 Enqines
Many Spares. Ford and B,M.C,

IT.l'PLRII-N(-l D m.,t,'r hrt(r rcqorrc(I. con\ur:ant
s w[h hlsh-n(.rf,rrnrrrree (ilr\ -{fnl\ Cnld S(al
( ar (i). 'I cl. : N.llW Crrrs-s 7,1-i-1.

SHC)RlHANl)-lYPISl SF(-RFIAR\ requircd br
v sl','rls (rr .ne(ialr\t. in S.L. I orrtl,rn. Mu(r
bc capahlc of ;cting on o\\n initiatile.-Apply Gold
Seal ('ar (b, 'l el.: n-FlW ('ross 74-13.

IZOI INC \4AN. cnrhusiu\ti( abour rn,tr,,r snorr
I urth trchnieal m()tr1r krroulcdxc. rcquired'a\
pcrsonal assistanl. Ilxtrcmcly intcrcsting work in-
lolling officc, salcs, promotional and liaison work
on convcrsion cquipmcnI and specjaliscd compo-
ncnts for homc arrd ovcrseas marktts. Ihis is a
new-position in thc British CrrmDany of an inter-
nationill group and oflcrs cxcellent scope. Good
-\alary and othcr bcnefits. Writc or telephonc-
Mr. Ibllard, Irtenlational Marketins Dirision,
Overseas Buycrs, Lld.,4l Irctter [.ane, I-ondon,
I':.C.4. lel!'ph{)ne: FLEet Strcet {)701.

SPARES AND ACCESSORIEs

I> \4 C. C-Tlne rear a\lc, ((,mnl(le . r g and 4.:
D.,litl. un'r*. l.r)(llt nlrlC.,,nl\, Aql, Arlantic
slrarcs. Sprite crankshaft. srd.. r()ds. h./c. solid-
{kirt pistons. -l- .060 ne$. Ret. countcr, 4.2 difl..
Servais 3-branch e\haust.-Ph()ne: Hurstmonccux
:28-1 (b a.m.-6 p.m.). \Ir. R. Lavcndet. l5 Nc*'
Road. Hellingl\. Hail\ham. Susscx.

/rrUl D Dl \ 1 , lrrr\ I::r, ('liilla\ rcFraIcd hlock
U uitl, r*,' ltncts. nr\l"n\ and ti'd\. fli o.n.o.
'l w() nc$ Pcrstieri hcirdlamp corers. L()tus N'll'- Xl.
{-l thc pair. F(,ur coil spriogs wilh t\!() ne\\
darnL.ers and rw() strips (Girling). d5.-Phrrnc:
Pa)[ l:rrds 0131] (llichardson).

IU.G.A 
( LtrIaH. nr-u. {J-strlihr:ll ia5i

(Continued overleal)

BEX 7551

TNOPHY
,AOTORING LTD-

fOR YOUR
NEW

OGLE
TURNER

SPRITE
T.V.R.

M.G. rroo
LOTUS

/t^INI
CORTINA

,vl.G.B
ELVA

AND ALL

PRODUCTION

CARS

WESTMOU\]1
GARAG:,

BLENDON RD.,

BEXLEY KEfr'l

II]CHNICAL CoRRI,SPONDEN I'
iln d

BODT\,1'ORK ESTINI-A.T OR

riqLlirL!l hr- Scrl ice l)rpartnrrnt oI \iolor ('rt
( l()mpan]- ilr N'[iddlcscx arcir.

(;(x)d \alarres for righl p(oplc.

Apply Bo\ 1t622.

LIGHT ALLOY ROCKER COVER
Crackle black, wiih C.P. filler caps lor 105 and
l09E tord, 7716, "A" ser.87i 6. "B ' :e-
95/-. Polished, 716 exka.15 XPAG M.G.,
E5,7.5.IR2 & 3,I6.5. Pcl,eheC P.:f : a

REMOTE CONTROLS FOR

MINIS

:rc:i:_: t:- : : - - .:--: ::-:
:a i:'a ; :.: _-__: ::.:' :-:_:'':

-::: 1i3.9.5. l
g 1 6.9.6. l

I

CYCLE TYPE WIN65
Wilh centr6 rib lor exha

ANTI-ROLL BAR5. S.ieifiJically
ciesigred ior maxrmum ccrlrol. Ford RAM PIPES for 5.U.
l05 & lC9E, 731-; A35, Spriie, Riley Carburollcrs, polished lighi
1.5, V/oiseiey 1500, Melropolitan, alloy, developed lor maxi.
97l6i Alagnelte, Wolseley 15/50, mum power. l* & ll in.,
E5.17.6; Triumph TR2 and 3, E6.5. 7216 pr., Ii & 11'n., 37i,6
Minimcdels,reargTl6. Carriago6l-, pr., 2 in., 421-. ?osl 9d,
mcsl types lrom (ock.

makes. With lwin S.U. €arbs.
for Ford 100E, E22,1Ot 105E,
l27.lO. Mini-Minor, A.7,
l22.IO. Triumph lieraid Mk.
I & ll inlet and exhaust {less
carbs.), f,l4.1O. Moil other
models available.

EXTRACIOR EXHAUST i ANIFOLDS. OI sc;ontili<
design, proved to be of maximum offici€ncy, d6veloping 3 to l0
B.H.P. mora ihan standard. tor all "A" ser. B.M.C. earl,
€9JO; "B" ser. €I4, TR2 & 3, Morgan, Peerless, fl9. Healey

3000, E2l, 100/4 with lwin S/T :iloncer,825. Lotus tlit€. gt2.tO.
Ford Consul, fl2.lO. Zephyr, gl7.lO; and for most oth6r popular

tor"A"ser. Exlraalor
€xhausl manifolds
wilh induction pipe
[or sld. single carb. or
5.iJ., Efi.tO.

For every possible requirement
lor Tunlng. noclng o. Speciol
equipment, consult the
speciolists"

Mention ftak€ when wriling.
Poslrge or carriage exlra.

KINGSTON.UPON-THAMES

Visit
TH E MODET CAR CEI{TRE

for all model cars
Airfix Motor Racing. Scalextric Motor Racing
Wrenn Motor RacinC Circuit 24

French Solido "j" Danish Teckno
Corgi '. Yrtt BoI . Dlnky . Spot-on

Airfix, Revell and Merit Kits

i Auto-Models ttd.
7O Finsbury Pavement, Londonr"t;9;?

ARDEN A BUIL LrD oki l.orket Prqce

ATTRINGHAM, CHES. ron,

YOUR NEW AUSTIN-HEALEY
3000 Convertible

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE MK II

M.G.B and M.G. Midser
Also QUALITY USED CARS eg:
I960 SUNBEAM RI\PIER
Moonstonef Brown : v.g. condition :

Well mointoined: rtted twin Spot
lights: Reversing lamp: Redio.
Alexonder Corburettcr Conyersion

ts7 s
Consult E for your ALEXAN DER CO NVERSI O N. PH. ALT'M 2562 I 63

1960 M,G.A. 1600 F.H.COUPE
An immoculate Motor Cor;
su71lied ond serviced by us,
A BAR6AIN ot ... {565.

I59 & T6I LONDON ROAD,
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Clossified Adverf isements-conrinued
SPARES AND ACCESSORIES-contmued

PENAULT sparcs. l.arccst selccrion of sparesll'and tunins cquipmr'nr a\ailable from rhe i\,lain
Renault Disrributors.-Gordon KiDg Motors, Ltd.,
Slalion Approach, Srreatham. S,W. 16. S fRcalham
lr69/31-r3.
I?TOVER P.4, complere sers o[ neu carper\. mrlstrr colours. Cosr f:5, 010 per set and carriage,-
Keystonc Garage, Ltd., Exerer Road. Bournemouth.
Tele. : Bournemourh 24433.
ItrJAfER remperature cauge,:l diam., black rim.vl 9 fr. capillary. l2O-240 F, l7r. 6{1. Marchingoil pre<sure cauBe 0-100 lb., 6j. 6d. Or t2.. 6d:per pair post free.-Claude Rye, Ltd.,895 Fulham
Road, S.W.6. RENown 6t74.
, AMALS and putse-tuned manilotdinp, e\haust
- tor Ford 10. Offers.-WolvcrhamptoD :4t lE.

STEERTNG WHEELS

WOODRIM STEERING VTHEELS
MINIS, SPRITES, HERALDS, TR4S.

fS 15s.6d., plus 3s. p. and D.
Complete and ready to fir, Wonh more but whv

pay more?
Money back if not 100 Der enr. satisfied. Mail

order orily.
"Glenarlff,i Edgware Way, Iltiddx.

WHEETS
ErIVE 15 ins. Wire Wheels, fit M.G.. T.V.R..I l.otus. etc.: four Cinturas, one'lurbospeed, fivc
tubes i 6,000 tourins miles. f30 o.n.o.-WoRds-
worlh 5400.

vVANTED
A LPIN E hard top required.-Ingrehoume 430fr5rr (from 1(1.6: Sar- l0-l)-
A ROBUST trailer capable of carrying 3.S Jacxarl\ saloon.-Tem 'luurist Tronh\. East Street,

Farnlram, Surrey. Tel. 3271.

IIASIL ROY. I-TD., require Morsan Plus Fouru modcls fur ca:h or part-cxchange lor an] make.
--161 Gt. Portland Srreet, W.l. LANgham 7733.

EIOR 100E. ALLOY head, hiqh pressure pump,I oil cooler. racing sear.-32 Burdon Lane,
Cheam. Vlcilant 3410.

M.G.t,,"tiSI%?,,.f 1'"ll,ti,lit,"..5ii-iili:
ll,l'ORGAN required. any rype and condirion con-arr sidered, from 1954 onwards.-Parkgare Road
Service Station, Parkgatc Road, Chester.

flNE or preferably two rrolle) slarrers 6 uscdv by Formula I cilrs in the days before this
unimpressivc habit of carrying one's own was
enforced.-Box 862.3.

TRz I*11,J:'r*::lJ""i' 
"'.'ftf 

' 
"'i*ix:Beverley, E. Yorks.

w'- #Iff:'d" 3r"''"{: "i*Yffl*" 
tf,J#:

Northampton.

Wffi 
"tfl 

a$;t_ Amilcar Gi x-cvl i nder supercharsed

ff,/ANIED: l5 ins. Lorus masnesium altoy wheetYY wirh inregral hub (fronr).-Toltady,45 Firz-
iohns Avenue, London, N.W.3. HAMiitead 1273.

IIJANTED.-Wire uheel conlersion for Sprite.-YY 'l el.: COI.indate 43J5 (after 6 p.m.).

II/ANTED.-M.G.A hard lop and ZF diff.-3jlY Shirley Drive. Ho\e, Sussex, Brighton 55984,

wTI".?r#"!1"i:'TX..1%'Ji with or with-

WiTf,?;- ?3ff5:L lfilf 83{,. 'oo"' "n'

w^#* ;l;"::1-ii:S.. ":lT;i" ,.'.', .*?iti
Immediate cash f or suitable \ehicle.-P. Bailey, 11
Fauler Drire, Prestbur\. Cheltenham. Tcl. ;5ri

Aurosponr, Drcrlrepn 14, 1962

BUTTERFIELD
It/t'USKETEER 850. Finished in British RacinsrYr Greea wirh black and grey upholstery, Price
f,792 0r. 5d. jnctuding tax. Detivery 14 days.
H.P. terms arranged. DemonstratioDs aDywhere,
any rime.-Butterneld Engineering Company.
Phone: HODdesdon 2109.

DAI,vlLER
EIIELDS OF CRAWLEY. Maje(tic Maior.! Demonstrations anywhere. any time.- Tel.:
Crawley (Sussex) 25533.

ELVA
ErLVA demonstrations anywhere. my rime.-D L.H.S.. Ltd., 221-227 and 23J The Broadway.
S.W.19. CHErrywood 3241.

FOND
ADLARDS MOTORS, LTD., Acre Lane. S.W.2.ar Main Ford Distributors, Consult us for delivery
of all Ford models. Overseas rsidents' enquiries
welcomed.-Export Dept., BRLxton 6431-2-3-4-5-6.

GOGGOMOBIL
rTONCESSTONAIRES for U.K. Gocsomobil\J Limited.93-S5 Old Brompton Road, London,
S.rlr/.7. KNlshtsbridse 7705.

JAGUAR
a. -TYPE SPL.CIALISI'S. Dcmonstrations any-Dl where, any time. Both oDeD and closed models
available.-Fields of Crawtey. Tel.: Crawley
(Sussex) 25533.

SAAB
CI A.H. ACCESSORIES, LfD.. SAAB distributorslJ. for Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshir(, Hunlingdon-
shire and Nonhamptonshire.-fiighron Buzzard
(Beds) 3022.

TRIU}TPH
rnRILatPH 'l RJ. B(rkele! Square Garaces, Ltd..I L,'n,l,,n arca dJrl(r:. TRJ specialisrs, cash or
H P. Sn€cial !cFurchase terms for overseas visitors,

-Berkeie! Square. London, W.1. GRosvenor 4343.

lil-OTO-LITA wood-rim wheels are availabte forrYra,ll popular Brirish and Conlinental cars, l5 ins.or 16 
- 
ins. diameter, flat or dished. Wnceis bvMoto-Lita supplied to: Aston Martin. Rolts_Rovc-c

Cooper. Lorus, etc. price f8 I7s. oa. io-iiriiiwith adaptor boss. Wheets for aOiutaUIe iotuilni_-I0r. extra. Post frec U.K. $17.10 U.S.A. in;. i.and P. .Adjustable cots. $1.45. Vinraee, Viierin
and,special wheels to order.-Simon Crein, I-tO., eS
Brishron Road, Surbiton, Surrey. nl-MUridce 5j9r.

SUPERCHARGERS

BY["" "Ioo.l$'":[r.."]?:rcharser k.ror 
r60u

InREAMER for Shorrock Supercharge6. Salcs,
_v servrce and tuning,-R. A. Crcamer & Sons
Drayson Mews, Holland Streer, Kensineton. WE-i_tem 1275-

TYRES
I STUDDED Durabrnds, 5.5 x 15. f25.-t.ondon
- Motors. Lrd.. Church Street, Highbridge,

Somerset

= 
cLASSIFTED ADVERTTSEMENTS

USE THIS FORM FOR YOUR SALES AND WANTS
To: "AUTOsPORT" classified Advertisement Department, 159 praed Street, London, W.2

PI.EASE 
'NSERi 

THE ADVERTISEMENT IND'CATEO ON FORM AELOW

I

t

t

I RAIE: 8d. PER WORD-MIN- t2 WORDS 0/-.
* Name and address to be included in charge

if used in Advertisement.
* Box No. if required l/- extra.
I Cheques, etc., payable to "AUTOSPORI" and crossed & Co.
* PRESS DAY; TUESDAY, lst POST.
* Fuller details on first page of Classified columns.

NAME

ADDRESS

REMTTTANCE VALUE.....................ENCLoSED NUMBER OF IT{SERTIOilS
(P/eose write in block /etters witl, ball pea or pencil.l



CITRO EN ,D rs

COilTTAUGHT
(Twin $U or Solex)
GOilVERStOtI

GONNAUGHT

GARS (tsse)

LTD
8EilD
(A3) YyOKrilG
SURNEY
Riplcy 3122

DEC[ll,lBER I4, 1962 AUTOSPORT

Su pertone S ile n cers
for minimum fuel consumption
and maximum performance

t&1-qn"--i.l::.-:-." ..

FOR B.M.C.. FORD

HERALD - DAUPHINE
Saab-Fiat-Alpine

When you are buying a sports
silencer make sure you ask for a
Speedwell Supertone - each
model is individually developed
and tested for your car by Speed-
we!l engineers.
::r axlra 2eftrn:r:e bL1
Sr:e:. e ,

9Reedwell Performance Conversions Ltd.,
763 Finchley Road, London, N.W.'t1. Tel : SpEedwell 2226

TWIN CHROME
TAILPIPES
The Supertone is eas'.y t--ec-
supplied complere wirh ins;::.:c-
tions from your usual Dealer
ordirect-P& P4 -. FROM
Cars reouirins con-

3;.t.s i,in"' T o:: r" 89 I 6
I2 MONTHS'GUARANTEE

equipment arc s;:,-:

accessor/es

@sPEcrALrsrs
M.G. Midget hardtops,
in stock, ready to fit
for your winter motor-
ing.

126 each

(use standard side curtains)

NOW AT

vr. JAcoBs & soN LTD.

}.IILL GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON E.I8

vv^i\>)=--.i:5

+.l,i#

THE NEWBOOKOFTHEYEAR-
FOR THE D/SCR/A4INAT/NG MOTORIST

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS
1962-1963

ED'TED 8y GREGOR GRANr AND /OHN 8OtsIER

ON SALE NOW
From your usual newsagent or bookseller. oll brnnches oJ

W. H.Smith & Son Lti.. and Wyman & Saz.s Ltd.. or from

AUTOSPORT BOOK DEPT,, I59 PRAED STREET,
toNDoN, w.2

OUTSTAMING VAIJUE at 5/0d. (5/I0d. by post)

Hrftr{ r[ftr#ftffierufffiffiR$
$ss?-tss$
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hrcdo Firct
on LOTUS-CLIMAX in 7962

BETGIAN GRAND PRIX 1st Jim Clark

BRITISH GRAND PRIX 1st Jim CIark

UNITED STATES GRAND PRIX 1st Jim Clark

Lotus Cars Ltd chose Ferodo disc brake
linings for their successful 7962 teams
of Formula 1 and Formula Junior cars.

s;#ffi

titrace-p,rr.uF E RODO
Anti-Fade Linings for Drum or Disc Brakes g
FERoDol,rMrrED.cHApEL-EN-LE-r'Rr?rr.ENGLAND AMernberoftheTurner&NetaallCrrrpIffi

t2lz0

Publilhel b| AL)lOSt'ORt', t:9 h*,1 S*"J,,r,,r",,J,t-Editotidl EilgrurinB! b] Au\tiil i4ilet, Lttt., l-oiltlon, ailrl ptintetl iil
Englorrtl bs' Keliher, Huil\oil & Kearns, Ltd.. Hatkelds, Stanford Street, Loildon, S.E.l. Recilteretl at the G.l'.O. as a Nevspaper.


